
HON. T. A. CRERAR GIVES HIS 
REASONS FOR LEAVING THE 
CABINET IN BUDGET SPEECH

Germans Distribute 
Peace Treaty In 

Three Languages

Could .Not Agree With Budget Proposals and Believe» Bars 
Should Be Let Down to Foreign Products—Was Ably 
Answered by Hon. J. A. Colder Who Stands Firmly 
Behind Proposals for the Good of the Country—Minis
ter Believes Now is the Time to Show One’s Patriotism.

Express Surprise That the 
Allied Nations Did Not Re
ceive Treaty — Confident 
Allies Fear Discussion.

Ottawa, June 11.—The governtiien t 
ilave ordered an inquiry into the Win
nipeg disturbance. Announcement to 
this effect was made by Sir Robert 
Borden in the house this afternoon la 
reply to Mr. MacKenzte.

"So far as the serious occurrence to 
Which my honored friend alludes,'' 
fiaid Sir Robert, “the government has 
requested that an investigation should 
be made as quickly as possible into 
the circumstances, in order that we 
may have reliable information as to 
the injuries which are said -to have 
been sustained by some of the return 
ed soldiers, and especially by one very 
ddstinguiehed soldier who won the 
Victoria Cross. The latest informa
tion that we have as to the conditions 
in Winnipeg today is that they arc 
quite disturbed, but the arrangements 
which have been made for coping with 
anything that may arise are believed 
to be entirely adequate."

William Duff, of Lunenburg, reed a 
cable despatch which appeared in the 
Montreal Gazette to the effect that 
there were one and a half million tons 
of Canadian fish in England, which 
had been sent to the troops and could 
not be used on account of the over-sup
ply. This fish was costing $400 a day 
for storage, ami it was stated that 
the whole quantity had been offered 
to the Salvation Army for distribu
tion. He asked why so much was al
lowed to accumulate and what the 
government proposed to do.

Sir Edward Kemp replied that he 
would cable tor taf urination and report 
to the house.

Hon. T. A. Crarer resumed the de
bate on the budget. The house was 
well filled and there was a good atten
dance of the general public in the gal
leries. He began by saying that, in 
•hew of his resignation from the gov- 
* ratifient, it was but proper that he 
should refer, briefly, to the circum
stances of his joining the government 
and the circumstances with his with
drawal. In 1917 it was quite clear 
that a serions' situation faced the 
Canadian people. There had been in 
Western Canada a strong desire that 
a national government should be form
ed in order that Canada's contribu
tion towards winning the war should 
be most effective. The Prime Minister 
SnvRed him to join the government, 
and, being representative of a certain 
body of opinion, he accepted the invi
tation from a sense of duty. Under 
similar circumstances he would take 
the same step again.

Mr. Crerar said that when he had 
joined the government ihe had made 
it clear he had not surrendered the 
principles to which he adhered. There 
waa one outstanding issue, however, 
and everything else for the time be
ing submerged under that issue. Now 
the war was over. The armistice was 
signed seven months ago, and we were 
to witness a peace that would be of a 
lasting character. That being the 
case and when it came to a considera
tion of what the fiscal history of Cana
da should be, he found himself in 
Sharp opposition to the government. 
There was only one honorable course 
to pursue and that was to tender bis 
resignation.

In reviewing the policy which led 
bim to take this action, he said one 
Jact that stood out as a beacon light 
■w as that the national debt of Canada 
would be $1,950,000,000 and Canada 
■would require to raise, annually, $300,. 
p00,000. They found that even that 
«urn would scarcely suffice for the re
quirements. After mentioning other 
necessities be’ said :

•‘We have, shall I -say, as the result

of mistaken policies in the past to 
raise $10,000,000 to meet the deficit 
in our national railway*.”

Canada, said Mr. Crerar, was an ex
pensive country to govern. Her im
mense distances enhanced expendi
tures. Assuming that $300,000/000 
would have to be raised then the ques
tion arose as to how -this was to be 
done. On tills point he took Issue with 
the present proposals of -the finance 
minister. The question of how taxes 
were to be raised had always been a 
vital one in every country. Under the 
present budget, it was propo>syi to 
raise the revenue mainly by customs 
and excise duties. Last year an addi
tional $45,000,000 tax had been placed 

people of Canada by way of 
customs revenues.

Mr. Crerar said that In hie opinion 
it was a protectionist budget. He 
asked why the seven and a half per 
cent, war tax had been taken off cer
tain articles and left on the others. 
The action of the government in this 
respect was inconsistent. As far as the 
reduction in freight rates went, Mr. 
Crerar declared that this was an effort 
on the part of the government to sat
isfy the dlanners of the west, without 
removing protection from the Cana
dian manufacturers, at the expense 
of the Maritime Province farmers. 
Why was the government discrimin
ating in favor of the western farmer 
at the expense of those in the East?

It was a poor policy, Mr. Crerar 
went on, to mix up freight rates with 
tariff.

What was the influence of protec
tion on the national policy? Canada 
was a country of great natural wealth 
in agriculture, minérale, fisheries anti 
timber. The problem was how these 
resources could be most soundly and 
wisely developed.

Mr. Crerar declared that he had 
never been able to see any virtue in 
the protectionist principle. If a wall 
was to be built, why not build tt so 
high that goods could dot come In? 
Then if goods could not come in they 
could not go out and goods must be 
paid for with goods. Resources would 
not be developed, Mr. Crerar proceed
ed, by imposing burdens on the ma
chinery and equipment necessary qp 
bring forth production. Take the case 
of the returned soldier or immigrant 
settling on the land. If he had $2,000 
in capital, twenty per cent, of the 
value of the equipment would go in 
customs duties. Were he able to get 
his equipment tax free, so far as cus
toms duties were concerned, the set
tler would have $44)0 more to start 
with.

Mr. Burnham—“How could he be 
free from taxation ? Would he not 
have to pay taxes some other way?”

“I am speaking of customs duties/’ 
Mr. Crerar retorted.

“If my honored friend will reflect 
a moment he will get the point."

It was essential, Mr. Crerar went 
co, that equipment should be provided 
as cheaply as possible for the man 
who had to get wealth from the land. 
Any fiscal policy that threw a handi
cap around him, retarded to that ex
tent the development of the country.

Did Canadian manufacturers, Mr.
the pro

(By William Dreher. Copyright,#1919, 
New York Tribune.)

Berlin, June 11.—President Wil
son’s controversy with the Senate 
over the publication of the peace trea
ty is attracting much attention hpre 
where the document has been in cir
culation almost a-month. Immediate
ly after the treaty was received hero 
the German Union for a League of 
Nations brought out German, English 
and French editions which were offer
ed for sale at all book stores very 
cheap. The union also supplied many 
persons, like foreign newspaper cor
respondents, with copies free. The 
German people, therefore, are better 
Warmed concerning the details of the 
treaty than any other people. Amaze
ment Is often expressed here that 
even the American Senate was unable 
to obtain a copy for the Senate, and 
that a similar lack of information ex
ists in England and France.

The assertion is frequently made 
by the German press that the Council 
of Four feel that their work cannot 
boar discussion in detail and hence is 
determined to proceed without permit
ting the people» to obtain full informa
tion.
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STMR. AMERICAN 

SOLD BY SHERIFF 
AT HALIFAX

The Sale Was Under Fore
closure of Mortgage for 
$ 100,000—Original Cost 
Was $170,000.

!»
Halifax, N. S., June 11.—The steam

ship American, owned by the Ameri
can Steamship Company, of Halifax, 
a as sold by the sheriff yesterday for 
$11,600, under foreclosure of a mort
gage for $100,000. It Is understood 
the steamer cost the purchasers, some 
months ago. the sum of $170,000, of 
which $70,000 was paid in cash, and 
the balance mortgaged. The sum ob
tained for her today represents littie 
more than the arrears in wages and 
expenses, the amount due the crew be
ing $9,000. They have not been paid 
for five months. The steamer came 
here leaking, and had to discharge her 
cargo, after which she changed hands 
at: stated.

The crew this morning found them
selves without food and they called 
the police, who ordered supplies to be 
given them. They will receive their 
back wages tomorrow.

The purchasers at the sheriffs sale 
were the Halifax Shipyards, Lt<||

1
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Crorar asked, really require 
lection they enjoyed? In 1914, exports 
c,' agricultural Implements from Cana
da were *7,900,000; hi 1915, $$,«50,000; 
In 1916, *3,650,000; In 1017, *4,404,000. 
"You will note" he said, "that there 

decline In the taut three years. I

f HANDLEY-PAGE 
BIPLANE READY TO 

HOP OFF FRIDAYattribute that to the fact that the ener
gies of the manufacturing planta were 
directed to other channels.

(Continued on page 2) Officers of the Ship Say They 
Will Start Trans-Atlantic 
Flight Tomorrow if Weath
er is Favorable.

4
HOSTILITY BETWEEN AMERICANS 
AND GERMAN CIVILIANS INCREASES Harbor Grace, Ntid., June 11.—Offi

cers of the Handley^Page b 1-plane to
day announced that they expected to 
start Friday on the 
flight, if weather conditions were fav
orable. The big machine, which made 
a successful trial flight yesterday was 
being prepared for a second prelimin
ary cruise tomorrow.

transition tic
Additional Clashes Have Occurred in the Last Few Days 

Resulting in Death of One U. S. Soldier in Occupied 
Area—Germans Seem to be Very Insolent and Seek 
Opportunity to Waylay Soldiers at Night. PLAY SEE SAW

IN CALGARYCoblenz, June 10.—(Tuesday, by months occupation total no more than 
The Associated Press.)—Hostility be- <■«>• 
tween the Americans and German civ
ilians ill the occupied region, which 
b&e been increasing recently, has re
sulted in additional clashes during the 
last few days. In one lnstq ,ce an 
American was killed, and in other en
counters in various parts of the occu
pied zone several were wounded. At 
Third Army headquarters today it was 
said that, so far as their records go, 
thb number of Germane killed by 
Americans in fighta daring the su tun Ries tp waylay soldiers- at nigoL

The frequency of encounters recent
ly in the occupied zone has caused 
General Ligget, the Third Army com
mander, much anxiety, and orders 
have been issued to the military police 
to take measures for preventing no! 
dlere from wantonly attacking Ger-

The Strike Situation There is 
a Fifty-Fifty Proposition.

Bulletin—Calgary, June 11.—The
strike situation in Calgary continues 
to bo a flfty-fifty proposition. In other 
words, it ia pretty much of a eee-sww 
affair. Today the bricklayers walked 
out, but the press telegraphers and the 
Canadian National Railway freight- 
hand 1ère

x Reports from various parts of the 
occupied area indicate that the Ger
mans in numerous cases are insolent, 
and that they frequently seize oppor-

back.

INTERNATIONAL UNION MEN 
ARE DISCRIMINA TED AGAINST 

IN THE QUEBEC DISTRICTS
Coblenz German 

Civilians Prepare 
For Allied Advance

Industrial Relations Commission Learns New Features 
Causing the Unrest in Labor Circles—Evidence Given 
Shows That Speculators in Quebec Artf’ Largely to 
Blame for the High Cost of Living—Madame Le Blo
que Gives Evidence on the Work of Speculators.

Reports from Unoccupied 
Germany Would Indicate 
That Treaty Was Not to be 
Signed.

Quebec, June 11.—How the various 
locale, comprising the National Catho
lic Union, had avoided strikes by con
ciliatory methods was described to the 
Industrial Relations Commission at 
its meeting in the city hall this after
noon by the members of a delegation 
from this organization. They particu
larly ineveighed against the interfer
ence of outsiders, such ce the officers 
of international unions, in their affairs, 
which they contended they were quite 
well able to look after theme elves. The 
delegation included A. B. Befortin, 
chaplain of the National! Catholic 
Union, who described the advisory 
part he played
body and who contributed evidence 
on the cause of labor unrest hi the 
Quebec district

Other witnesses were Joseph Ed
monds, a member of the British Sea
men's and Firemen's Union, who de
scribed the expeditious manner in 
which the British Maritime Board ad
justed wage differences; J. F. Foster, 
a machinist, who complained that in
ternational union men were discrimin
ated against In the shipbuilding indus
try in the Quebec district; Charles V.
Casgrain, manager of the local muni
cipal water works plant, who pointed 
out that, while the salaries of civic 
and civil service employees had re
mained stationary their living costs 
had advanced by leaps and bounds;
MYs. J. B. Hamel, president of the 
Quebec Housewives’ League, who 
pleaded for the elimination of the mid
dleman in trading in foodstuffs, and 
Madame A. Labreque, who announced 
that large quantities of foodstuffs 
were being taken from this district , ,
to tile United States with Hie conse- St LeoMrd*’ June H —That till 
quemce that prices were soaring bare. Provincial Government should plat* 

Mr. Edmonds advised the commit- seme restrictions on the size of woc-t 
tee that experience in Great Britain now beIng contracted for with th* 
had shown that labor and capital ad- .a , . _ ,
Justed differences better by simply pulpwood dealers’ 18 ““ consensus of 
getting together and arguing things Public opinion in the lumbering 
out among themselves, than by .airing throughout the province. Unless som.» 
their troubles in the newspapers, euch restriction is soon made effective 
The Maritime Boards In the British it l8 needlesg t0 laIk ,h 
Isles, were located In the various tion ^ „our forests •• 
pbrts, and, he thought were superior known ,act. am 'people liTi m 
when It came to working quickly to the communities where pulpwood 
a central body. tractors are active, that trees, sprue j

Mr. Poster, after stating that die- an<i poplar, are cut down before they 
crimination was shown against Inter- haTe matured sufficiently to give birth national Union men In this district t0 the leave,. And owing to fhe prmU 
in the shipbuilding industry, said that uow bei„g paid for pulpB ,9 ”n d „ ” 
last winter he had been compelled to a oordi the parties are not at all oa- 
work as a laborer when the Vickers’ titular as to the sire of lite trees 
plant brought their own machinists Moreover, many contract ir such large 
down from Montreal to do work on a .quantities, in order to get the cash ad- 
ship here. vances, they are unable to fulfil their

Mr. Cnsgrain said that the war had jagteementa and are obliged to cut van 
been finished on the other side of the rmal ltrees to fill the contracts 
Atlantic, and was now likely to come] it would be well for the Provincial 
here. He particularly objected to Government, instead of talking forssl 
middlemen going around among the ]conservation, to place some dimension- 
farmers and buying up food produce [of 
for cold storage plants. He said 
agents of merchants were purchasing 
the strawberry crop from tly Island 
of Orleans, which would deprive the 
housewives of a cheap source of fruit 
for preserving. He said that the civil 
servants of Quebec were now relative
ly worse off than laborers. Bread 
had been controlled in England dur
ing the war and should be fcere. j Halifax. N. 8., June 11.—The Lio- 

Madame Lebreque sent up a pack-jeral Association of Nova Scotia met 
age containing a pound of maple tonight and appointed eleven repre* 
sugar, which, she announced, had tentatives for the Liberal convention 
cost her that afternoon fifty cents. ; in Ottawa next August, 
whereas, before the war, the same 
amount cost nine cents. The com- Half H. Eisnor, Liberal candidat; 
mlssioners invited Mrs. labreque to Hon. R. E. Finn. John F. Con noil v, 
give evidence. Sfi.e said that maple Alderman J. A. Douglas, C. C. Black- 
sugar tfas high In Quebec, even adder, XV. R. Wakely, Lieut.-Colonel 
though it was produced in Beauce, Stanley Bauld, Alderman Joh i 
nineteen miles away. .The cause of Murphy, J. M. Meeks and W. G 

buyer from a Chicago Leslie.

house had bought up practically the 
whole suppy at thirty-one jind a half 
cents a pound, and had shipped two 
carloads of it away.

She said that maple sugar was 
practically all clear profit to the ftu- 
mer, as he handled the sap at a tAm<* 
when there was nothing doing on the 
farm. Other foodstuffs grown nearby, 
such as apples, potatoes, etc., were a* 
a prohibiting figure for the same rea
son.

(By Wilbur Forrest. Copyright, 1919, 
New York Tribune.)

Coblenz, June 11.—While Paris re
ports indicate that the treaty will soon 
be signed, reports, filtering in from 
unoccupied Germany, point otherwise. 
Wealthy Germans in cities and town i 
wlUhin a radius of fifty miles from the 
bridgeheads occupied by the Allied 
armies, are. reported to be withdraw
ing funds from banks and sending 
them to Berlin and other safer places. 
Young men of military age, one report 
says, are also leaving the territories 
likely to be occupied by the Allied

Mr. Lebreque suggested that pen 
haps the cost of living might be low 
ered if exportation was controlled 
and a merely nominal charge 
made for its transportation on the 
government railways, the loss in re
venue being made up by increasing the 
fares.

The chairman pointed out that e® 
ported foodstuffs went to the etarvin* 
people of Europe, and the witness saiW 
that she would “rather see Europe 
starve than see our own people suffer 
the least little bit”

Mrs. Lebreque claimed that “ow 
people are under-nourished and if IM* 
went on. it would affect the national 
health.”

in the affairs of the

forces. Meanwhile German shops in 
the areas nearest the occupied dis
tricts are still stocking up with souv
enirs, which they confidently believo 
they will have an opportunity to sell 
tc American soldiers. GOV’T SHOULD .

DO SOMETHING
Whether the 

signs have any significance as to cer
tain intentions of the German peace 
delegates when the revised treaty is 
presented, possible next week, it> is 
presented, possibly next week, it is 
impossible to determine here.

Action is Required to Save 
Waste in the Pulpwood 
Areas.LUMBER JACKS 

TO ORGANIZE 
INTO UNION

Believe They Arc Entitled to 
Better Consideration euid 
Can Get it Only Through 
Affiliations With Unions.

conserva 
It is a well-

Speclal to The Standard.
St. Leonards, N. B., June 11.— 

Trat|e unionism is rapidly gaining 
new adherents throughout the prov
ince, and the latest movement, now 
in its infancy, but promising rapid 
growth, is the organization of the mill- 
men and lumber operators in the 
northern part of the province. Al
though it is impossible to organize 
the river drivers with the other work
men, who carry on operations in con
nection with the lumber industry, it 
is possible that they will be formed 
Into a separate union, but affiliated 
with the other branches of the work. 
This is due to the difference in the 
hours, and the uncertainty of the

At the present time some of the 
lumbermen are obliged to work ten 
and eleven > hours a day, and they 
feel that, since other labor has, by 
unionism, lessened their hours, and 
have brought about advantages, that 
by a united effort this same state of 
affairs might reign with them. It is 
stated that a meeting is to be called 
soon, at which several of the leading 
workmen will be in attendance and 
the matter thoroughly discussed.

The lumbermen Involved are most
ly of French origin, and it is the first 
step among this class to organize.

the trees to be cut.

LIBERALS OF N. S. 
NAME DELEGATES 

TO CONVENTION

They are: Dr. E. F. Blackadder ami

it was that a
HALIFAX STRIKE

IS SETTLED WINNIPEG CHIEF OF POUCE
REMOVED FROM THE OFFICEThe Six Unions Involved Ac

cepted the Employers Offer 
of Arbitration.

Police Commission Believes, in the Light of Recent Events, 
a Reorganization of the Police Force is Imperative—In 
Order to Carry Out Its Views the Removal of the Chief 
Was Necessary.

Halifax, June 11.—The Halifax 
building trades strike is over, the six 
unions accepted the employers' offer 
of aibitr&tion.

The plumbers had refused to join 
in the arbitration till today when they 
also came in for it. The unions chose 
J. A. MacDonald, president of Am
herst Pianos, Limited, as their rep 
resentative, and the employers’ nomi
nated Rev. Dr. John Forrest* «form 
erly President of Dalbousle Univer
sity. These will chose a third mem
ber. but If they cannot, the Supreme 
Court will name him. The linemen 
of the Nova Scotia Tramways Com
pany will also return to work at 67 1-:» 
cents an hour, an advance front 45

Winnipeg. Man., June 11.—At a 
special meeting of the police commis
sion this afternoon a resolution was 
passed relieving the chief of police, 
Donald McPherson—Chris Newton, 
hitherto deputy chief i^ now acting 
the chief.

In a statement issued by the police 
commissioners it is stated that the 
commission "deemed it advisable to 
place the re-organization*of the police 
force in charge of Deputy Chief New
ton," the statement adds that Chief

McPherson was offered “a three 
months' leave of absence but declined 
to accept the leave of absence and 
relinquished control of the force.”

Therefore, the commission, “in order 
to carry out its view regarding the 
r eorganization of the force, were com
pelled to relieve Chief McPherson of 
his office and have appointed Deputy 
Chief Newton as acting chleff. The 
new acting chief will immediately pro
ceed v#th th* re organisation of the 
police force."

I

WINNIPEG MAYOR 
TELLS STRIKERS 

WHAT TO EXPECT
Declares Any Further Street 

Rioting Will be the Signal 
for Calling Upon the 

Militia.

RAILWAY MEDIATORS 
GIVE UP HOPE

See No Prospects of Reaching 
An Amicable Agreement— 
Special Constable Shot in 
Leg During Riot.

Winnipeg, Man., June 11.—The lead 
ing feature in the strike situation 
here today was the formal announce
ment by Mayor Charles F. Gray that 
any further street rioting of a serious 
nature will be the signal for calling 
upon the militia. He Intimated that 
the question of talking pillltary aid 
was seriously discussed during yester
day’s disturbance, at a conference 
with General H. D. B. Ketchen, of the 
Manitoba Military District, and Col. 
J. Stearns, commanding the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police forces 
stationed here.

It was stated at City Hall that 
street fighting resulted in a large in
crease in the number of applicants 
for special constable duty. Mayor 
Gray declared that the city would ac
cept another one thousand men, in 
fact, woud take every eligible man 
who applies for police duty.

The day passed without demonstra
tion of any kind on the part of the 
strikers and their sympathizers. 
There was no disposition to heckle 
the returned soldier constables, and 
police official»* expressed the opinion 
that no further trouble would be ex
perienced.

Energetic steps are being taken by 
civic authorities to establish house 
to house delivery of bread, milk and 
ice. Managers of the companies sup
plying these nceasitie» have promised 
a partial delivery system by Friday.

All local newspapers carried an ap 
peal from Major A. W. iMcLimont, of 
the Street Railway Company, to all 
omployiee now on strike to report 
for duty tomorrow morning. Several 
days ago Mayor Gray announced that, 
if the employees fall tp take out the 
cars tomorrow morning, volunteers 
will be engaged to establish service, 
which has been paralyzed for nearly 
four weeks.

Conferences between Railway 
Brotherhoods’ Mediation Boards and 
Metal Trades Workers -continued to
day. While officials of the board have 
not yet given up all hope of reaching 
an amicable and early settlement of 
the dispute between employers and 
workers, they admitted that prospects 
were not bright. An absolute dead
lock exists on the question of recog
nizing the Metal Trades’ Council.

Winnipeg. Man.. June 11.—T. F. 
Morrison, a special constable, was 
shot and wounded at five o'clock this 
evening in the course of a small riot 
at the corner of Higgins avenue and 
Main street. Details are lacking as 
to how the riot started, but it ia stat
ed that the “baiting*’ of special police, 
in the course of their dut*. by a num
ber of aliens, was the origin of the 
trouble. Within a short time a crowd 
gathered and two special constables 
on duty were assaulted. At the 
height of the trouble an automobile 
appeared on the scene, and the driver, 
bent upon aiding the assaulted con
stables, leaned over the side of the 
car and shot low with a revolver. 
The bullet went right through the 
leg’of spt^il constable Morrison.

U. S. TRANSPORT 
RAMMED OFF 
v SANDY HOOK

Two Liners Standing by— 
Was Ramemd by Redondo, 
a Cargo Boat.

New York, June 11.—The steamship 
Graf Waldersee. a former German 
liner, taken over by the United States 
Shipping Board, was rammed 100 miles 
off Sandy Hook at 11.46 o’clock to
night by the steamship Rodondo. a 
cargo boat, according to a wireless 
message received by the naval com
munication service.

The Leviathan 'and the Patricia, 
which sailed at 6 o’clock tonighù for 
Brest, are standing by. The wireless 
message said it might be possible to 
save the transport, but no details of 
the damage were given. The Redondo, 
operated by the United States Ship
ping Board, waa bound for New York, 
having sailed fron\ Cette, FYance, on 
May 28.
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Awerts That Harm tc 
Unrestricted Adm 
and Creeda Who 1

t (By Madison Grant, Truite# 
sait Defence Soclet)

Control of Immigration d 
of undesirable aliéna and An 
don of immigrants are probli 
wiU mmum greet Important 

1 ment peace la declared.
The policy of the United 8 

torero, hue been one of « 
mean of Immigration to de 
11c lands, in colonial tit 
eohemeB for the populatii 
back country were the ore 
day, and tor a century afte 
deuce the national lands In 
were freely offered to eettlei 
this came to an end a fei 
iigo, when the Indian lundi 
horn* were thrown open U 
cornera and the tremendous 
followed demooatrated the 
condition had passed away 

Racial etock of the origin; 
wee practically homogeneoi 
molt entirely Anglo-Saxon, 
erlcal contribution of Holla 
1'Yench Huguenots, and Pal 
mane being almost neglig 
Hootchdrlsli, of course, were 
liffh or Lowland Scotch, 
«topped tor a generation 
Ireland without In any w 
their blood with the native» 

After the Civil War roan 
America, like Europe, bet* 
Cormed from agricultural a 
communities Into manufocti 
and under those new oondlt 
grants from Europe and fr< 
were needed æ factory 
This transformation from 
city and the Increased pop 
eultlng therefrom Is one of 
lying factors In the world v 
trial revolution now going

Flood ef Undeslrab

v

J
i

The result was to bring 
and lower grade of dmmlgi 
the m
from northwestern to south* 
rope, and instead of tmmlgn 
Nordic stock, of the same t 
native Americans, Alpines 
erraneani flocked here and 
now point toward an impel 
of non-Europeans, such as £ 
Armenians, together with i 
elements In Russia.

Steamship companies 4 
this Immigration and forel 
tuents were anxious to get 
crippled and imbecile mi 
their lowest classes as we 
anarchist revolutionaries.

Americana have been a 
to distinguish between th 
races, nationalities or rellg 
world at large or even of 1 
always have felt a good n 
eratlon toward anyone w) 
to be oppressed, so we hai 
a generation steadily attr 
this shore ell the social 
die old world and, lnoldenü 
be remarked that each nat 
lng men has sent an undue 
of Its lowest types.

As to the various efforts 
these began in Cleveland 
tratkm when a literacy res 
was passed and vetoed by 
la unimpeachable authority 
er Cleveland himself, before 
expressed the bitterest reg 
veto.

The literacy test bill 
brought up during the Ro 
ministration and by the cl 
cal manipulation of a Ret 
from New York city was po 
der the guise of a Congr- 
vestlgation so that it did n 
again until Mr. Taft was P:

Mr. Talt at first tndloa 
proval of the literacy test 
the last moment was persu; 
Nagel, of German birth or 
St. Louis, to impose a Vi 
plea -that America always 
dumping ground for the 
other lands and true "An 
required us to continue 1 
luge dump, more politely 
"melting pot." so that thte 
bill was again vetoed.

of the human t
i

}

t./
Graver Cleveland's A

In Mr. Wilson's first adi 
this matter was brought t 
tkm. Here It found, for th 
» President who was to 
with Internationalism and 
lng down of the various 
of race, religion and Ian 
who relied on the support 
eign elements in this cou 
plaud and farther his "ide

These international ldci 
1 lously enough approved t 

(Southerners who a gem 
tcughi to maintain a pro 
ttptlon of nationalism of 
After a long struggle the 1 
nation bill wak passed ov 
aon’e veto.

This already is far fro 
I ideal one because Its moi 
mente let to the half edu 
tor and theoretically, kej 
'-iomy handed son of toll" 
bid been denied the blcas

As a matter of fact, wh 
«U that the very con»l< 
emtage of would be 1mm 
-Wire deterred from etai 
ojacticaliy all undeslrabl 
reasons, but further cliecb 
er tests must be added U 
cider to keep out literate e

For example, under th. 
<* this literacy test few N 
would be kepi out, but a 
tentage of the Mediterrai 
txm of Southern Haly 
largely descended from tl 
population of the Roman 
unable to gain admission.

In other worda, praoti

< PILES
tfr. Chess'* «fitment wffl relie

KEEP OUT FO 
RESTORE!

IS PIE

• * ■ 1

=.
Open Friday tvinln,,; OIM* | I

Saturday. ,t On. •
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GENERAL LANREZAC REPLIES 
TO CRITICISM CONTAINED IN 

MARSHAL FRENCH’S MEMOIRS

tempt to gain support among certain 
ts 4u this country, accepta an 

article in the proposed .avenant de
fining the Monroe Dootrine ae a “rag- 
tonal understanding" and makes It In
cumbent upon the support t'rn of Lloyd 
George to explain to the British pub
lic that ta case any dtapuu* «wises as 
to the meaning of this "roglonel un- 
deretandlng" It shall be interpreted by 
the proposed League of Nations, in 
which*the United States will have only 
one vote as again* six votes by the 
British Empire, these senators nay 
he hae nude It absolutely necessary 
tor the Sutra to attack Uu> covenant 
as pro-British WKÊm^Ê^ÊÊtm 
ed to surrender part of the «overate* 
ty of this country tor the benefit of 
the British people.

Then, of course, there is the Irish 
question, which Is assuming tremend 
oue proportions.

Already the Senate lut» done nu un
precedented thing in expressing by 
formal résolution Its sympathy tor the 
Irish cause and asking the peace con
ference to give a hearing to the repr» 
sentaUves of the Irish people who BPS 
demanding settsotemmont No Sen
ator Is toidtig sight for a momsnt of 
the deep sign till ounce of Lite statement 
made by Senator Henry Vabot Lodge, 
of M«tssachusetts, chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, ht sup
port of this Irish resolution last Frt-

HON. T. A. CRERAR GIVES HIS 
REASONS FOR LEAVING THE 

CABINET IN BUDGET SPEECH

PARLIAMENT 
HEARD CLASSY 

DISCUSSIONS

el

Individual Personality
V

li reflected in a man'» ap
pearance 
portance of correct and ap
propriate clothing should 
not be underestimated.

Our assortment of gar
ments is so diversified that 
you will have no difficulty 
here in finding just the type 
of clothing which is suited 
to your specific require
ments.

Reedy for wear, $25 to 
$60—finished to your meas
ure at short notice.

the greet im-
iThe Budget Debate Was Liv- 
1 ened up When Hon. T. A.
1 Crerar and Hon. J. A.

Calder Took Opposite 
,f Views.

*
presumed that the Prime Miniate? 
would consult hla colleagues as to the 
principles which will uuderly that re
vision. it was quite possible th.it 
when that time comes there may be 
ihunges In the personnel of the Cub- 
iuet, because it would be necessary 
then tor every Minister to make his 
decision.

Mr. Calder then remarked that It he 
desired to do the popular thing he 
would follow the course pursued by 
hie fellow colleagues. By doing ’ills 
he could make a hero of himself in 
bib own province.

“I have not done so." he continued, 
"and do not Intend to do so, because 
1 do not believe it right.' Mr. Cold
er elated that he had received both 
appeals and threats, but he had turn
ed a deaf ear to all of them because 
he believed he could not properly 
pursue any other course. He believ
ed It to be his duty to etay with hU 
task till the work of demobilisation 
Is complete.

"I do not propose,'' he said, "to 
allow any temporary changing of the 
tariff to divert me from my purpose."

The retirement from the cabinet of 
other Liberal ministers. Mr. Calder 
went on to say, would create a po
litical crisis Involving an appeal to 
tho country, or the vailing upon the 
leader of the opposition to form a 
government, lie did not think parlin 
ment or the people desired to see 
either of these things happen at the 
present time. The people of Canada 
were demanding sacrifices Just ae 
they had demanded them during the 
war. He was afraid that some peo 
pie were ’thinking of themselves and 
of political advantages, but what Can
ada needs Is men who will forget 
themselves and do what Is right.

As for the tariff he would have been 
satisfied If the government had not 
touched it at all at the present ses
sion.

Mr. Calder declared be would sup
port the budget proposals because 
they were made In the right dtroc 
lion, and In his opinion, would help 
both the producer and the consumer. 
He regretted that there was a serious 
cleavage between the east and the 
west over tariff matters.

The west was unanimous In what 
It considered to be unjget tariff tax
ation. "What I desire to say Is this," 
Mr. Calder went on, "In the interests 
of the east, in the Interests of the 
west. In the Interest» of the whole of 
Canada, of the national development 
of the country, It Is absolutely neces
sary, no matter what government hap
pens to be sitting on these benches 
during the course of the next two 
or three years, that they should take 
hold of this question and endeavor 
to solve It In some way or other.

"When an Impasse of this kind Is 
reached, It seems to me that there 
surely must be some middle course 
to take Where you have two great 
bodies of public opinion, each endeav
oring to force Its will on the rest of 
the public, It la a very dangerous sit
uation and one. that In the Interests 
of the state, should be overcome if 
It Is at all possible. There Is a pos
sibility that If this condition contin
ue* to grow, the very foundation of 
the confederation Itself may be shak 
en before the solution is found."

Jolis called me a* well ae Oeewml 
d'Amade, ou Au*uat 26. beeww ale- 
ran o'clock and mldailsht.

That interview waa no longer Him 
the first and no one Mtid anythin* 
wtaoh waa worth tiie trouble otf recol
lecting concerning the operations e to 
come; so when 1 loft, about bwelve 
o'clock, t woodcroxl why Oeneral Jot- 
fra lead thus summoned mo to 8*. 
Quentin thorn, when toy presence was 
so urgent in tho midst of my army.

Marshal French was visibly In very 
bad humor. He waa sttil more so an 
in*tout later when, in the middle of 
his breakfast, he received word that 
hi* army; met by the Germeiie, was 
heavily preseed at Cambrai and Le 
Cateott, and even that hie loft at Gam
brel waa in great pearl!. He was stole 
to disengage htakeraf, not without trou
ble, and resume hie rotreait.

From the »7th, while the Fifth Army 
remained in the region of Gulse-St. 
Quentin and gained there a success 
which nobody disputa», the British 
army continued its retrograde move
ment by forced marches in spite ol' 
tho reiterated muttering* o.f General 
Joffre; It only stopped behind the 
Seine.

Only a reason of propriety would al
ready have prevented me tram onRlc 
I sing the British operation*; an Urn 
other hand, the moat ordinary decency 
forbade me» tor even today I have not 
a sufficiently complete and mire know
ledge of the fuels to dlsaura It

Marshal French is certainly no bet
ter Informed about my operations than 
1 am about litis; he should therefore 
have shown more reserve In regard to 
me.

True, ! was fettered of my commend 
un the everting of September 8, but 
the Marshal does nat know the real 
reasons tor the disgrace which be- 
leû me, and, did he know them, for 
la ok of ettifiedent information ho would 
have been unable to appreciate W 
what extent these reason* are well 
founded.

The Marshal known by experience 
how uncertain is tlx» lot of military 
leaders In an unfortunate war.

GENERAL LANttBOAfC.

(Continued from page 1) The newepaper Excelsior has been 
publishing since May 8 list a transla
tion of the "Unpublished Mtsmotra o€
“^fMaraSTin Chapter U express- 
ed an opinion about me In an abusive, 
inaritutaelble form tor ft man who has 
occupied suoh a high position In the 
bravt British Army.

1 wild not follow him In thv. direc
tion, for abuse eu» never a reason 
and, besides, my state of health abso
lutely forbids.

I regrot that the Merdial does not 
think better of me, but I taki it easily 
v r my part, living thv habit of die- 
(laming huetiij opinions as long as 
they are not lascd on reasons >f fact.

i will coniine myeolf to bringing up 
one of the Marshal's assorti>ub, that 
In which he says he judged me very 
unfavorably from tlm Iv .when lu
ll rat mot me, August 17, about noon, 
at Retirai where 1 had Just Installed 
my central headquarters. Until them 
he had never had any relation» with 
me nnd onl> knew me by heart*?, 
-which wua favorable to me, It appear* 
from what he says hdnuwûf. Our inter* 
view lasted oui»1 ten minutes, and nei
ther he nor 1 uttered a word which 
could have given the most saguolous 
observer tho occasion to -form any 
opinion whatever about our respective 
worthtaees a* ooimnondeo-*-in-chief.

1 can speak with assurance about 
what passed In this Interview of Aug
ust 17, for I have retained the most 
precise remembrance of R. After 1 
had explained the situation of the 
Fifth Army, whioh was about to go 
up toward the lower Sombre which 
tt Intended to rgach between August 
80 and 21, 1 esid to tho Marshal:—

"It has been agreed in principle that 
tho Fifth Army will take the offen
sive north of the Sombre a* noon a* 
It will have been reunited, and that 
the British army wiki march by way of 
Mon»' to Nivelle in reverse eohotou 
at the leiHt of the Fifth Army ; to sum 
up:—French and English will go in 
company to give battle not fur from 
tho memorable field of Waterloo. Thle 
time tho French wifi have the right 
to count on victory, tor they will liave 
the English with them. On whn/t date 
wMl the British «nuy begin to move?"

Declares Marshal Delayed.

"1 ask this queatlou." he went on, 
"if our manufacturers van export |7,- 
600,000 worth of agricultural imple
ment* in vue year, Into the markets 
of the world, where they have to com
pete with every one else, why oanuot 
they compete at home? Why must 
taxes to the extent of 16, 2Û and 80 
per cent on agricultural implement» be 
necessary when our Implement manu
facturera in Canada haw been able 
to compete hi the market* of tiho 
world ?"

Mr. Crerar loot*Deed the cream sep
arators. These had been placed on 

did not the mam*

a document design-

CRERAR GAVE REASONS 
TOR WITHDRAWAL

Mr. Calder Maintained That 
Until Demobilization is 
Complete the Tariff is Not 
An Issue.

the free hat. But 
facturer laugubah? Instead of languish
ing, the manufacturer of cream separ
ators had gone ahead. There wove 
now eleven plant# in Canada manufac
turing cream separators. Three of 
them were wauutaoturtog cream wp- 
oratow exclusively and were selling 
Canadian separator* in the United 
States In competition with American 
manufacturers.

It said Mr. Crerar, we were going 
-to strike at Uxe high cost of living, he 
thought the best way to do It was 
through the tariff. He referred to 
tho increase In thv cost of clothes. In 
1U14, he said, the hi voice price of a 
suit of olotirae coming from England 
wa*. ray #10. The duly on thle amount
ed to |8. Adding profits for the vari
ous person* who handled the clothe#, 
It was ultimately sold for 128.60.

If the tariff wa* materially reduced, 
said Mr. Crerar, the question arose 
us to how revenue wu* to be made up. 
Three method» were KUggc-sted In the 
platform of thv Canadian Council of 
Agriculture. The first was an in
come tux, the second a graduated in
heritance tax and the third u direct 
tax on the unimproved value of land. 
He suggested that the income tax 
should bo materially Increased. In
come taxes In Great Britain and New 
Zealand, and also, he thought, Aus
tralia. were much higher than 1ft 
Canada. A* fur a* the inheritance tax 
wont, he quite understood that the pro
vince* were collecting tills tax. But 
provinces and municipalities, In addi
tion to tho federal government, were 
imposing income taxes, and he raw no 
reason why the Dominion should not 
impose an Inheritance tax

In closing he expressed bhe hope 
that the people of Canada, like the 
soldiers who had fought oversea*, 
would realise their obligation and *o 
sluipe their effort* as to make Canada 
tiie best country in th* world.

After Mr. Crerar had taken his seat 
Mr Sex smith asked him if the remov- 
ui of the duties on cream separators 
and bdtutor twine would reduce their

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Ottawa, June li. Members of the 

Commons who anticipated a livening 
up of the budget because Hon. T. A. 
Crerar and Hon. J. A. Calder were 
billed to speak, were not disappoint
ed today

The ex-minister and the minister 
were both heard from, and both held 
the attention of the House so closely- 
that practically no one left the cham
ber during the two speeches.

Mr. Crerar told the House why he 
felt impelled to leave the government, 
while the miuieter of immigration ami 
colonization explained why he sup- 
..ported the budget proposals of the 
.Financo Minister

Mr. Crerar explained that he had 
•dropped out of tho government be- 
cause ho found himself in sharp op
position to his colleagues oh the fis
cal policy, and tho only honorable 
course to pursue was to tender bis 
xeslenatlon

Mr. Calder. on the other hand, main 
talned that until demobilisation Is 
complete the tariff Is not an issue.

Mr. Crerar objected to the budget 
because of its protectionist tenden
cies. while Mr Calder maintained 
that he would have been satisfied had 
no tariff changes been announced thle 
session. Ho agreed with Sir Thomas 
White's proposal to have a tariff re- 
a islon a little later on, whereas Mr. 
Crerar was of the opinion that relief 
should be given now, as a means of 
helping production and reducing tho 
cost of living.

The ex-minister of 
grated various means 
enue, including a tax on unimproved 
values of land, which, he said, would 
yield from seventy-five to eighty mil
lion dollars per annum. Tho fiscal 
policy of the Dominion should bd 
modified In the light of the great 
events the country was passing 
through

Mr. Calder told the House that he 
had endeavored to pursuade Mr 
Crerar to remain in the cabinet be- 

I cause ho could not lie replaced, and 
his retirement would be a loss to the 
country. He emphasized the point 

I that the retirement of other Unionists 
lfrom tho cabinet would precipitate a 
Apolitical crisis, and asserted that <1* 
I spite the pleadings, and oven threats 
| of many of hla friends, ho proposed

10 per sent, discount off soldier's 
first outfit.day. I

Mr. Lodge said that rlnoe th» fram
ers of the league cot «mit had seen 
fit to doflne th» Monroe Doctrine in 
part and reserve to the league Anther 
Interpretation of Its moaning, ft could 
no longer be ooaetderM dleoourteoue 
for the United states to make official 
suggestions about what Great Britain 
ought to do In ssttMng the Irish prob
lem, and he voted for tho Irish resolu
tion on this ground.

THE WEATHER
Forecasts.

Maritime--Moderate easterly winds, 
tine and a little warmer.

Toronto, June 11.-—The arei of high 
pressure has peered to the Gulf of 
8t.. Lawrence end an extensive low 
area Is now slowly approach lng the 
Great Lake* from tire westward. Show- 
ors have occurred today In many parts 
of the western provinces and in F,ast
ern Nova Sootlo. Elsewhere the weath
er has been fine.

f

Senator Lodge's Attitude. 1
It Is well known the* Ekxnator Ixxlge 

1* not anti-British. He ha* long been 
considered prv-Brltl#h. in so far as an 
American can within the bounds of 
patriotism iwhuuu that attitude. HI* 
natural sympathies have always been 
with tiie British except when ht» own 
country lus been Involved. ■ 
cense he 1* still proBrioh,

That is what mak-■< ht» stand 
against the League of Nations, hie will- 
ingtieu*» to attack It on the ground 
that It t< framed more in the Interest 
of the British Km pi than of tira 
United State*, and hi* excuse for the 
"meddling" of the Setintn In the Irish 
question. ho Important It 1s also an 
answer to any British uitoeman who 
may hereafter assert t hat there U e 
deliberate attempt being made in thle 
country to bring about i morion* rup
ture in the friendly feeling that now 
exist* between the two groat English 
speaking nations of tin* world.

A* the debate on tiio league pro
ceed* many speech<w will be made 
whioh might be Interpreted by the 
uninitiated a* attacks upon Great 
Britain, but they will not be that In 
reality.

In fact, a* Senator li.mah recently 
expressed it, there Is nothing but ad
miration here for th* acumen of the 
British negotiators, <• tpvclaitty Idoye 
George, because of Urn :ua*tarty man
ner In whioh they have ‘grabbed the 
lion’* share," and paved the way for 
bringing purely Amm-on policies un
der tho partial control of toredgn, and 
chiefly English, etat'-mon. Both he 
and Senator Heed, of Mi«*ouri, who Is 
tho leader of the luiti-leegue Demo
crats, have sevfwiu une» expressed 
the wish that the United State* had 
much ahlo men a* Lloyd George- men 
with the lntare»t of their country so 
sincere!y at heart at the peace non- 
ferenee Instead of President Wilson, 
who ha* admit'"diy accepted many 
foreign "suggestion*" Hi order to save 
hi* pet project, the League of a 
tkrna.

Min. Max.
.. .. 4» 60Dawson ... .

Prince Rupert 
Vancouver ...
Victoria ... .
B&ttilefonl ...
Saskatoon ...
Moose J«w ...
Port Arthur .
SauR Rte. Merle 
Toronto ... .*•
Ottawa ... ...
Montreal ... ..
Quebec ............
St. John .....
Haiku...........................W «
Washington, June 1L—iNew Eng

land—Fair Tuesday and prtAaMy Fri
day Geniin to moderate east and 
aoutheaet winds.

.. 42 63
60.. 48

,.60 M
* 66 74
. 61 78
.. 66 71
..60 60
..68 «

111 LliilS

■'k7k.. *4
67 76
66 72
64 66

.... 60 6*

FLYING CIRCUS 
AT THE TORONTO 

EXHIBITIONHi. Mtribal repli..: —
-1 will turt be rv*dy before <h. 34th, 

«ml I will hive need of a week more 
to entrain my reeervee of Infantry."

I observed diet It wee annoying dut 
he rhould move «o kte, nnd it wa. 
probable the antic n of the Oonmnne 
would force him to move eooner.

He replied that it wa. Impomlble for 
him to move eooner.

1 then «aid that Bordets rev airy 
rorpe, being obliged to piece ItecHf on 
the loft of Uie BrVUeh army to cover 
our whole movement. It would perhap. 
be well that the British cavalry oorp. 
Join that of gordeL The Mondial an
swered in e tone that admitted of no

"No; 1 ought to have three army 
oorp,: 1 have only two: 1 will keep 
my cavalry to ant iw reaerve."

These are hi, own words that 1 re
produce here, having made not. at 
them on the «ante day.

I thought it ueel
To end it i askdd of the Mamlial

agriculture .ug- 
of raialrig rev- LATE SHIPPING

Southampton, June 11.—Ard .tmr 
Aqultatiia, Hallfai.

Halifax, June 11.—W ettme Urn- 
preen, St John, N. B.; War Witch, Syd. 
ney, N. 8.

ech. Start (Dane tern), Dover, Bing, 
land; Alfa (Dane), Dover, England. 

Boelon, June 11—And «chr Mays
Fir.; Pubnieo, N. S.

Sailed—flohm Argeola, 61. Jaoquea, 
Nftd.; Village lnef. May,town, Ngld.

New York, June 11 —Ard etrore Chip 
Plnletorre, Brest; Lapland, Liverpool 
via Halifax

Among the Notable Fliers 
Will be the Prince of Wales, 
Bishop, Barker and Mc- 
Keever.cost.

"There is no doubt of that at all.’ 
said Mr. Crerar. Tho question 1* el*- 
moutul In elmpllcity 
3wçr 1# concerned."

Hon. J A. Calder. in rising to re
ply. complimented Sir Tho*. White 
ol bln budget statement. From- the 
standpoint of comprehensiveness and 
clarity it wa* probably the best budget 
ever delivered in Parliament. He con- 
eidered it an honest budget/. There 

jhad been no attempt at concealment, 
i l he Finance Minister ho<l been 

to follow hi* own counsel. He inti- Lnxiou* to tell the tiruth and the whole 
mated hbi belief that when tho prln ,ruth| Jinj uie Hou*e I* Indebted to 
clpals underlying tho revision of tho hlm for tbe «kill with which he mar- 
tariff become :i matter of considéra j .dialled hi* facte, 
tlon by the cabinet, tho "time may 
have arrived for the retirement of 
other minister* from the government 

In closing he expressed the fear 
that a dangerous situation would be 
created If no effort 1* made to remove 
the cleavage between the East and 
"West

Toronto, June 10.—It Is stated that 
there will be a flying circus at the 
Canadian National Exhibition this year 
and that among the filers w1|l be the 
Prince of Wales. Such famous “aces" 
as Bishop, Barker and McKeever will 
take part in the circus.

Ottawa, June 10.—Mrs. Margaret 
Lennox, living at 3»6 Arlington Ave
nue, wa* found deed in bed with her 
face badly cut and bruised, about sev
en o'clock tills morning. Her eon, 
William, aged 40, a returned soldier, 
was arrested and Is being held on a 

authority to uae some localities in tiie charge of vagrancy 
neighborhood of H I neon which wore 
included in the vast r.one of cantun- 
m«nt* of Uie British army, locetiiMee 
which were necessary for tine 18th 
French Corps, which was going to de 
train near by. Tho Marshal received her dead. The eon elaimu that he was 
tlito request ooklly, but nevertiieleee « Intoxicated last night and that when 
to mo seemed to consent, in which 11 he came home en oilier man wa* with

him. He does not know who It wa* 
but rays this etranger remained In 
the houee when he went to tell hkl 
father of hie mother's Illness. An In
quest will be held and the prisoner 
has been remanded on a nominal 
charge of vagrancy.

a* far a* the an- 
i Ixiugh-ter. )

>SATURDAY SESSION
OF PARLIAMENT

Ottawa, Out., June 11.—Air Robert 
Borden today gave notice that the 

Her husband, Commons will sit this week on Satiu* 
Robert Lennox, who did not live at day afternoon, and that morning sit- 
home, through the alleged quarrelling tings will commence on Monday next, 
proclivities of his eon, wa* Informed ,Tkt government hopes to bring abou‘. 
by his son that the mother wee sick. I prorogation about the end of the 
When be went to Investigate he found month.

to Insist.

Turning to the speech made by Mr 
Crerar. Mr. Calder said that hi# for 
nier colleague had *et forth his view* 
clearly and honestly and that he. least 
ol anyone, should quarrel with him 
Each Minister must determine for him
self on this occasion what hi* coursu 
or action will be. "Taking Into a s 
count all considerations,' said Mr 
Calder. "1 have come to the conclu
sion that there is no other course open 
to mo hu , to support the budget, and 
I can do that without sacrificing cny 
principles that 
or. the tariff, 
prejudice to tho interests of the pro
vince from which I come or the con- 
sf/ltuency I represent.'

Mr. Calder then referred to the con
ferences of 1917 leading to the forma
tion of the Union Government, 
those conferences, he said, decisions 

be reached Involving far-readi!ng 
consequence*, 
these problem* with greater serious
ness than did Mr. Crerar. and hi# ue- 
rislon wa* largely Instrumental ,u 
bringing about the result achieved.

Mr. ( alder remarked that the gov
ernment had made mistake* A gov* 
- rnment that hod not. In such times ai 
these, made mistake* would not be 
worthy of being a government.

"Mr. Crerar,' said the speaker, "us 
Minister of Agriculture had brought 
great credit to himself and his work 
baa proved to be an advantage to Can
ada a* a whole I endeavored to per
suade my former colleague and clo»e 
friend to remain In the 'governmem/ 
said Mr. Calder "For one chief re*- 
rotk- I don't believe his task wa* com
plete.'

BRITISH AND THE 
AMERICANS WILL 

GET TOGETHER

Bad for Both Oountrlex.
Then there 1* mother phase of tho 

question which British statesmen will 
undoubtedly begin to <*ee more deafly 
a* the debate in tho Senate proceede, 
and whioh 1* regarded e* an unfortun- deceived myself, es I wa* able to 
ate possfiMMly by the Republican Hm* learn a little later, 
atorlal leaders That is the danger And that was all. The Marshal left 
that British Influence may be exerted, u* to go to his general headquarter*, 
or an attempt made to exert it, in As for the reproach of having locked 
this country in support of the league, courtesy, whioh Marshal French 
This would have a tendency, three make* of me, I do not know how I 
Senators emy, to arraign the Repubtt- could have given occasion for !<, It 
cun party against the British. it would have been manifest to the least 
would be a twd thing for both nations, observant person that we did not pne- 
beoause at prreFmt the Republican ntaely have » fellow feeling for each 
party 1* in the middle in this country, other. Marshal French and 1; never- 
and for all anybody know», may be theteee, nothing could yet have aaueed 
tor a good many years. either of as to doubt the military value

1 happen to know pweonaJly that of the 
several | Republican Sena
tors will do pviTrthlag in thedr power 
to prevent the d« bate taking thle turn, 
but that they will deeply reeent any 
appearance <»n the pert of the British 
government or the British press of 
attempt* to ''influence" sentiment here 
and if that should happen, they will 
not he**tate to openly expreee thedr 
opinion <*f such a manoeuvre. They 
*uy that if Groat Britain wants the 
fc ague a* much a* some person* think 
She does, It would be bad policy for 
her to say so too often or too emphat
ically.

But at the bottom of the whole busi
ness 1# the feeling of genuine regre* 
by the great majority of the an-tl- 
Leagile Senator that they have been 
forced by President Wilson into a po
sition which may have a tendency Co 
develop mlmindcrstandings betiween 
the United States and the rmrther 
country. Instead of bringing them 
Closer together, ns the war would 
have naturally done If the quert.lon 
ai the league had not been thrust into 
the anti-war situation.

ESSEQUIBO SAILS

Has 523 Hospital Cases from 
Kirkdale Hospital — Will 
Dock at Portland.

| Mr. E. B. Devlin, who continued the 
idebnte in the afternoon, urged thu 
government to get after the profiteer!», 
while Mr. W. F. Cock*hutL. *t the 

Uvening sitting, critic!ted th* finance 
[minister for haying made reductions 
lln the tariff The reduction in the 
Idutles-of agricultural Implement* had 
Ihit Brantford worse than any other 
Icity In Canada, he said.
I Mr. Cockahutt was also critical of 
■several of the government’* other 
Ipoliri***. including the Housing scheme 
lend aid to highways.

It 1* inevitable that the determined 
fight which 1* being made in the Sen
ate to defeat the proposed covenant 
tor a Utigue of Nation* will lead to a 
frank and intimate discussion of the 
relatione between the United States 
and the British Empire

Thle Is a fact that ha# already be
come apparent, and In order that there 
may bo no disturbance of the pleas
ant relatione and kindly feeling be
tween tiie two oountrie* that hare 
been strengthened by the war, both 
the American and British public 
should be prepared to keep (heir 
head*/' a* one Senator recently ex- 
pr«rt*ed 11.

1 know that many Senator* fear tiie 
debate will lend to the 'appearance-' 
than a large percentage, perhaps a ma
jority, of the Senate i* "nn,fci-ttritl*h." 
This 1s realized especially by the 
1- .Kiel* of the opposition to the league 
and they deeply regret it

They place the blame upon Presi
dent Wilson for attempting to m.tx 
up purely American affairs with the 
affair* of European countries through 
tho ir.4i.rumentality of a league in 
whioh the British Empire will hare 
*lx vote* ngainst one vote by th* 
United .‘♦tale*.

Three senators, although they are 
not yet ready to give public expres
sion to their view# on this question, 
hope that the more thoughtful state- 
men of the Great Britain and lier cob 
entra will understand the matter In 
the proper llghtr—that they win realise 
that the Republican end some Démo
cratie Senator*, who will bring for
ward every legitimate argument they 
can find to defeat the League coven
ant, ha vs no idea of trying to stir up 
anti-British feeling In thi# country. 
Quite the contrary is true.

Pvt Blame en Wilson,

But when President Wilson, in an at-

hold, or my view# 
can do so without

London, June 11/—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The hospital ship Es* 
aequlbo sailed for Portland on Tues
day with 628 patients from Kirkdale 
Hospital, 21 officers and 21 nurses. 
The officers Included Chaplain Lieut- 
Colonel A. M. Gordon, of Kingstan, 
Major J. A. Hesketh, of Wlnjtipeg and 
Major A. S. Wright, of Quebec.

New York, June 10.—Dr. George H. 
Washburn, of Boston, a member of 

Relief Commission, in 
the Near East, returned on the steam
ship Adriatic today with first hand 
details of Armenian massacres.

He said;
"Three-fourths of the male popula

tion of Asia Minor has been killed 
since 1916. Women and children are 
starving, and the Turks are holding 
800.000 Armenians In the mountains 
away from their lands which have 
been expropriated. Constant guerilla 
warfare between Turks and Greeks 
exists along the Black Sea."

Dr. Washburn established fifteen 
ho*pltnl* in Asia Minor.

the American

At

ASo one epproachel Allied Arml.e Fore.d leek.

In tiie following eteirts tiie Mnnehal 
conortr«l e lively Irritation nt tiie 
French for not having -imported the 
HrtMeh army In the regrettable period 
from Augu.t 38 to 3f. when, suddenly 
•ubjerted to * formlrahle attack, It 
had to retreat precipitately to eecape 
total destruction. Hie reaenxmeet waa 
principally directed agelnet me, who 
wee In llnleon will Mm; yet til* Mm- 
pl<> relation of the facte prove» that If 
I did not march to h lé aid It waa be
cause I could not, being too much 
occupied on my own account from 
Auguat 21 il had In tact to hold bade 
ltulow'R army along the tower Bam- 
lire on a front of forty-dive ktiometrea, 
el the eame time that It waa Decennary 
tor me to hold the Metiae from Namur 
to divert, over an extent of thirty kilo- 
metre», to guard agatnat the attempt» 
of Han «en', army on the rear of my 
right ; one ill agree that the effort 
wa* difficult In «pile of tiie eupport 
given me by he port Won of Nemur 

I «aw the Marshal for the serzmd 
and laat time *1 Ma general hredqnar 
1er» in St, Quentin, where <len«al

MARRED.
Brownsville, Texes, June 11.—1er 

formation was received in official 
quarter* here today that seventy-five 
persons were killed in the Meilrai 
tilty of Monterey, In fighting thnf 
started early Monday after the elec
tion Sunday, which wee continuing 
last night________________________

MCERSOLL-TURNBULL — At tb-« 
home «if r«h«- bride'* parent*. Mr. 
and Mr*. H. L. Ingersoll. 1 dt. 
James' street June 10th, Ml*s Ethel 
Ingersoll to Harry Turnbull, of St. 
John, Rev. Geo. Morris officiating. 

Æ.DFORD-AKERLEY—On July 11, at 
116 Victoria street, by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, D. D., Greta M. Akerley 
tc Basel Bedford.

71 vJ
it Up in Bed

To Get Her Breath.
Elaborating this point. Mr. Gaidar 

observed ft«at the (-«-Minister knot'* 
the dlffir.nlt.ie-i and problem* which 
the government must face. The gov- 
«rnment at tbe present moment could 
find no one to take bis place, because 
a new Mlnleter would require month* 
of work to set himself tor the task 
The retirement of Mr. Crerar would he

*®mon|*
'•"•OlWCwfcJ
■taSeigiOei Sarpa*.

P.Unmwwi

Palpitation of the heart, shortnees of 
leatii, inability to lie on the left side, 
soling# a* if smothering, oppressed 
eellug In the chest, dizzy and faint 
peila, tired, weak, worn out feeling, In- 
oluntary twitching of the mnscles, 
leeptaMDoflH, restless, etc., all point to 
he fact that either the heart or aervw, 
r both, are not what they lioul-i te. 
kn> of these conditions should bel a loss not only to the government, 
it toed led immediately >o a* to avoid but to th# coutnry. Had he remained 
\ :r.mpiete breakdown of the wbo »|be would not have prejudiced hi* *itn-

r .lilburn's Hen; t and.Nerve PH* will 
ring energy to the weakened constl- 
Bsion. strvngiten and regulate tiie 
wart, and Une up the tired, overtrain*
Id nervra.
I Mrs. William Sleeve*. Chemical 
load, N. »., writes:—"! have been a 
beat sufferer from nerve troubles and 
talpttatioo of the heart, which was so 
lad 1 bad to sit straight up in bed to 
let my breath. 1 could not He on my 
■ft side at ail. 1 tried doctor after

lOcts V

ARABIAN MISSION 14
Marseilles, June 16, (French Wire- 

!<•*»)—An Arabian mission to Franco 
headed by General Motiri. Hedd Pash*.

on mm
French cruiser Jules Ferry. General 
Motiri, formerly was chief of staff to 
Amir Teisal, the «on of the king of 
Hodjas and the mmander of bis ar
mies. He fought with the Allied ar
mies to Mesopotamia and Palwtine.

atlon on the tariff, and there would not 
have been any misunderstanding as 
to his action. This because In 1917, 
when the government was formed, It 
was agreed that It would carry on un
til the war was over and demobiliza
tion completed.

Personally he held the view that 
any tariff proposals now made are 
merely tentative and temporary 
supporting tbe budget he wo* not 
committing himself to principles ft*.

board the

Pari*. June 10, (French Wirele*#)— 
The Austrian delegated nat St. Ger
main ha# a*ked Germany to protest 
to the Aliks against the rigor of the 
peace term* presented to Austria, the 
Hava* Agency rays ft Is Informed 
from a reliable source. The reported 
action of the Austrians Is unfavorably 
commented upon here.

la

all, also several different remedies, At thfa point Mr, Calder quoted Sir 
Thomas White * statement in the 
budget speech that he hoped th*'* 
within a year, condition* would be 
so stabilised as to permK of a gen
eral revision ef the tariff. He ex
pressed himself a* being In accord 
with that statement, because fee time 
baa arrived for a thorough study of 

Mil burn* Heart and Nerve Pille ara the économie situation In order to re- 
e. a bo* at all dealers, or mailed dt vira the tariff, tiie existing tariff bar 

oe receipt of price by Th# T. Mil- lag eeWrad It» aaefblnese. When t)e 
time lor revision arrived, Mr. Calder

got no help from them. My moth- 
lnsisted on me trying Mil burn's 
rt and Nerve Pills By the time i 
used one box, 1 was feeling very 

lb better. I took in all Three boxes.
am to perfect health and 

aajoy » good sound sleep, and can 
on my left aide without any iron-

Atlantic City, June 11—Organized 
labor today went on record "against 
war time prohrtrftlom and In favor of 
the exemption of a 2 8-4 pet cent, beer 
from both the War-time Prohibition 
Act and
Amendment, in a resolution adopted 
by the American Federation of Jrabor.

Jnow

the Federal ProhibitionTHE
The CerapMI Floor MOk Co.. UmfeoS, Stnyon Bldg., Haifa, H 8.Co . Limited, Toronto. Ont
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TREATY SUMMARY FAILED TO 
SHOW NATURE OF THE FRENCH 

EXACTIONS IN SARR VALLEY

UNION WEIRMEN 
DISCUSS PRICES 

OF SARDINES

KEEP OUT FOREIGNERS AND 
RESTORE REAL AMERICANISM,

IS PLEA OF MADISON GRANT
Special Meeting Called to 

Consider Peculiar Situation 
Now Existing in the Indus
try—Vote to Stick Fast to 
$20 Figure.

Asserts That Harm to Continent Has Been Wrought by the 
Unrestricted Admission of Persons of All Nationalities 

. u and Creeds Who Will Not be Assimilated.

Reference to Extended ‘‘Annex* Was Omitted, Section Re
lating to Labor Was Minimized and There Was No 
Reference to Three-Power Ratification.

J
FOOTWEAR

1VTOT to wear canvas footwear 
1 ^ this summer will be to ignore 
one decided economy Fashion 
has provided.

Furthermore, it is not necessary to 
choose between smartness and comfort, 
if you select Smart Step Footwear. Both 
qualities are «combined in Smart Step.

Dealers all over 
Canada carry Smart 
Step Footwear, made 
in the finest quality 
canvas — white and 
stylish shades-—with 
leather or rubber 
soles and heels.

t (By Madison Grant, Trustee of Amer: ono from northwestern JBurope and 
tan Defence Society.) *

Control of toundgratlon deportation 
of undeetreble aliens and Americanisa
tion of immigrants are problems which 
will somme great Importance -the mo- 

' ment peace 1» declared.
The policy of the United Stales here

tofore, has been one of encourage* 
ment of immigration to develop pub
lic lands. In colonial times land 
eeiteetes for the populating of the 
back country were the order of the 
ûay, and for a century after indepen- 
deiioe the national lands In the Weal 
were freely offered to settlers. But all 
this came to an end a few decades 
11go, when the Indian lands In Okla
homa were thrown open U> the first 
comers and the tremendous rush that 
followed demonstrated the frontier's 
condition had passed away tor ever.

Racial etock of the original colonies 
was practically homogeneous and al
most entirely Anglo-Saxon, the num
erical contribution of Holland Dutch,
1'Yemoh Huguenots, and Palatine Ger
mane being almost negligible. The 
Hootch-I rl all, of course, were pure Eng
lish or Lowland Hootch, who hold 
Htepped for a generation or two In 
Ireland without in any way mixing 
their blood with the native®.

After the Civil War many parts ot 
America, like Europe, became trans
formed from agricultural and village 
communities Into manufacturing cities 
and under those new conditions immi
grants from Europe and from Canada 
were needed as factory operatives.
This transformation from country to 
city and the increased population re
sulting therefrom Is one of the under
lying lectors in the world wide indus
trial revolution now going on.

Flood of Undesirables.

Bt. George, June 11.—A special 
meeting ot the Welrmeu’s Union was 
held this afternoon In the Imperial 
Theatre. There was a very large at* 
tendance, all sections ot St John and 
Charlotte counties being well repre
sented. The chair was taken at 2.20 
by President George E. Frau ley with 
Oscar Hanson secretary. The chair 
man briefly stated that the object of 
the meeting was to discuss the pres
ent sardine situstlon. The chairman 
then called for an expression ot opin
ion frotn the members representing 
each eectlon of the industry. The 
members from St. John stated they 
were In favor of holding to the regu
lation price of $20 per hogshead, as 
did also the majority of the repre
sentatives from each eectlon of Char
lotte county.

A few, however, thought that owing 
to the dullness of the business, and 
the fact that the packers had a large 
quantity of last year’s pack remain
ing unsold, partly owing to peace con
ditions not being settled In Europe, 
the price should be reduced to $10, 
stating that some of the non-union 
weirs were selling at that price to 
the small factories.

The discussion was very animated 
and waxed exceedingly hot at times. 
It was moved and seconded that those 
packers, who have been buying sar
dines for less than $20, be notified 
that if they continue to so, after 
June 16th, they will be compelled to 
pay $26 for all they buy from Union 
weirs. This motion was lost on a 
division.

The following resolution was finally 
moved by Judge Cockburn and sec
onded by Mr. Carscadden:

That in the opinion of this meeting 
no change should be made In the price 
agreed upon, namely, $20. This reso
lution was carried by an overwhelm
ing majority. Meeting then adjourned.

The transfer also includes all bills 
payable to the mining propen lee and 
all deposits made to the mines on fu
ture contracts. Germany to make re
stitution to "the parties concerned, 
whoever they may be," but France to 
be bound by existing contracta with 
customers. France accepts reeponsd- 
Ml tty for the odd age aud disability 
pensions outstanding among the em
ployes and Germany la made t oogree 
to turn over to France an amount 
equal to these aoturial rights.

To the French state in reserved the 
right to decide what improvements are 
needed in rail or water transportation 
and to charge a portion of the ooet 
against the local government and no 
limit Is placed on the amount of new 
construction which France can under
take. France also can apply the Ger
man mining laws In the event she 
needs more land tor the <xxpLoLt>a.tflon 
ot the rights given to her under the 
treaty. None of this property may be 
"made the subject of measures of for
feiture, forced sale, expropriation ot 
requisition, nor of any other measure 
affecting the right of property.”

Washington, I). C., June 1L—With 
the treaty of 
textuskly available through lie publi
cation in the Congressional Record, 
the country has R» first opportunity 
to make comparisons between the ott- 
ftolal summary Issued for publication 
on Mag 7 and the draft as actually 
submitted to the German envoys. Al
lowances must be made tor the dhfti- 
culty ot compressing some 80,000 
words into a press review of little 
more than eight thousand words in 
sey Judgment on the edhalemcy ot the 
work ot summarization. The first ef
fect of comparison, however, is cer
tain to be wonder that highly contre 
ventilai danses, inevitably Involving 
negotiations of much Importance and 
concerning which the people would 
have a Justifiable curkwity, should be 
so generally overlooked or minimized 
in the summary.

Outside the sections fixing the 
amount ot reparation Germany will be 
oulled upon to pay, aud the methods 
of payment, nothing in the treaty Is 
more sigmlflaant to the future of Eu
rope and -the League ot Nations than 
the disposition of the Saar Valley.

In the official summary the articles, 
numbering six. which dispose of the 
ooai in the valley to the French state, 
are covered With some degree of full- 
ness. These articles, It republiiehed 
bextually in the Herald, would occupy 
approximately one-fouath column of 
type. No reference was made in the 
summary, however, to an annex to 
the section, devoted to the Boar. The 
annex comprise*- three chapters, and 
tf printed in the Herald would fill two 
and a half columns. And It is this 
appendage to the treaty proper which 
has been the basis ot most of the Ger
man objection»—objections which the 
Big Four ere meeting with concessions 
according to nows despatches iro n 
Parle.

Lbe d*ai»bl« dews ot «outturn*aj-n peace with GermanyEurope were eligible for admission 
under the llteraoy test. The English
man. Dutchman or Bwede who could 
not read or write probably would be 
undesirable for other reasons, and 
anybody in Serbia, Roumanie or 
Greece who could comply with the re
quirements would have no difficulty In 
getting in. Thus the effect of the lit
eracy teat, while partial, was good 
as tar as It went

Problem of Assimilation.

With the enactment of the literacy 
test the Immigration laws of this coun
try entered upon a new phase. Prior 
to that all theories of limitation were 
bused on quality. No* ll is a question 
of quantity.

Experience ot the war has shown 
that we have a vest Indigestible mass 
ot aliens In this country and that 
pause must i>e given, uutl1 this element 
can be assimilated or dies off.

Dlrth rate of the native American 
has steadily fallen during the last 
three generations In those portions ot 
tho United States where the laboring 
classes ot native American extraction 
have been lit coni pi- tit loti with the Im
migrant. whereas ihc* fertility ot the 
neuve American hi the Western agri
cultural States and In the South, 
where; there is iw- social competition 
with the negro, has substantially re
mained unimpaired

In the oplulcn of thoee beet quali
fied to Judge, based on the early rate 
ot increase ot the native American 
stock, there would have been a popu
lation In American a» lores, or larger, 
than at present if we had had no Immi
gration whatever during the last ten 
years, and with the profound dif
ference that it would have been com
posed almost entirely ot Nordic na
tive Americans, plus the negroes, In
stead ot the heterogeneous mass now 
here.

é\
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WILSON AGREES 
TO ASSIST IN 

IRISH CAUSE
gProEMen-ancLtemjgJgP
B1MI
pSltaill

Paris. June 11—(By The Associât 
ed Press).—President Wilson today 
told representatives of Irish societies 
in America that he would do what 
he could, unofficially to bring the 
Irish question to the attention of the 
other peace commissioners.

Announcement to this effect was 
made by Frank P. Walsh and Edward 
F. Dunne, the representatives ot the 
Irish Americans, after they had had 
a thirty minute conference with the 
president. The promise made by the 
President was In reply to a question 
from .'Messrs. Waleh and Dunne as to 
what the President Intended doing 
in view of the resolution adopted by 
the Senate, urging that the American 
delegation take steps to have repre
sentatives of Ireland heard by the 
Peace Conference.

Messrs. Walsh and Dunne said that 
they went over the situation in Ire
land generally In their talk with the 
President

to

outside communication with the Ger
mans. At the same time, arrange
ments were made for French repre
sentatives to see the members of the 
German delegation whenever they de-

Among other delegations somê com
ment has been aroused over the fact, 
that the French are the only ones j 
having access to communication with 
the German delegation and can sound 
the Germans out. informally, from 
time to time, and thus enjoy a consid
erable advantage in the peace nego
tiations.

BRITISH SUB
LOST IN BAL’

The reeult was to bring In a lower 
and lower grade ot Immigrants until 
the m
from northwestern to southeastern Eu
rope, and instead of immigrante of the 
Nordic stock, of the same race as the 
native Americans, Alpines and Medit
erraneans flocked here and Indications 
now point toward on impending Hood 
of non-Europeans, such as Syrian» and 
Armenians» together with the Asiatic 
elements in Russia.

Steamship companies encouraged 
this immigration and foreign govern- 
meats were anxious to get rid of the 
crippled end imbeaHe members of 
their lowest classes as well as their 
anarchist revolutionaries.

Americans have been able dearly 
to distinguish between the classes, 
races, nationalities or religions of the 
world at large or even of Europe and 
always have felt a good natured tol
eration toward anyone who claimed 
to he oppressed, so we hate been for 
a generation steadily attracting to 
this shore all the social discards of 
die old world and, incidentally, It may 
be remarked that each nation export
ing men hae sent an undue proportion 
of lie lowest types.

As to the various effort» to restrict 
these began in Cleveland's adminis
tration when a literacy restriction bill 
was passed and vetoed by him. There 
la unimpeachable authority that Grov
er Cleveland himself, before his death, 
expressed the bitterest regret for this 
veto.

The literacy teet bill was again 
brought up during the Roosevelt ad
ministration and by the clever politi
cal manipulation of a Representative 
from New York city was postponed un
der the guise of a Congressional in
vestigation eo that 1t did not come up 
again until Mr. Taft was President

Mr. Tall at first indicated hie ap
proval of the literacy test Mil, but at 
the last moment was persuaded by Mr. 
Nagel, of German birth or descent, of 
St Louis, to impose a veto, on the 
plea that America always had been a 
dumping ground for the fall urea of 
other lands and true "Americanism" 
required us to continue to be a re- 
luge dump, more politely known as a 
"melting pot," so that this restrictive 
biU was again vetoed.

Effect of the Annex.
of the human tide swung

NAZIMOVA GREAT 
IN “EYE FOR EYE”

The treaty. Including the annex 
makes almost certain the transfer to 
France in perpetuity of the valley ot 
the Saar. In addition to sub-surface 
rights to all coal, whether exploited 
or virgin deposit, the Republic of 
France acquires ' all the accessories 
and subslddaiiee of said mine®, in par 
tioular to their plant and equipment, 
both on and below the surface, to their 
extracting machinery, their plants for 
transforming coal into electric power, 
coke and byproducts, their workshops, 
means of communication, electric 
lines, plant» for catching and distrib
uting water and buildings such as of
fices, managers, employes and work
men's dwellings, schools, hospitals and 
dii'speuHarieis, their stocks and supplies 
of every description, thedr archives 
and plane—In general everything 
which those wtoo own or exploit the 
mines poeaew or enjoy for the pur
pose of exploiting the mines and their 
eooecsaorloe and subsidiaries."

Stop All Immigration.
Admiralty Announces it Hi 

Been Missing Since June 
and is Presumed Lost.

Now the problem before America is 
to atop for the moment the floods ot 
immigrant» which are waiting to es
cape from Europe and Western Asia 
—not merely Germans, Russian», Aus
trians, Italians, Serbians And Turk», 
but Armenians, Syrian», Tartars, Mes- 
opotamiane, Egyptians and nameless 
tribe» from beyond the Jordan.

One thing that can be done is to 
prohibit all Immigration for the mo
ment and establish the principle that 

can come Into the United

Famous Russian Star Proves 
Her Art in Big French Pro
duction.

London. June H-—The Admirait] 
announced today that a British sus 
marine operating In the ^Baltic 8e| 
has been missing since June 4 and j 
presumed to have been lost with a] 
hands.

An official statement from the Ru] 
elan Soviet government received I 
London on June, included this sei

"The submarine which attacked otj 
destroyers In the Gulf of Koporia (a 
arm of the Gulf ol' Finland, southwet 
of Petrograd) was sunk by artilled

Nazlmova, conceded to be the most 
fascinating and talented actress on 
the screen, was seen in a thrilling 
production, "Eye for Eye,’ at the Im
perial Theatre yesterday. This play 
is a vivid drama of the Orient and the 
great etar assumed the role of Has- 
aouna, a girl of the desert

The picture was taken from the 
famous play of “L'Occident," written 
by the noted Belgian dramatist, 
Henry Klstemaecker, and adapted for 
the use of the screen by June Mathis 
and Albert Capellani. Mr. Capellanl, 
who is a distinguished French Direc
tor, made the production under t/ho 
personal supervision of Maxwell 
Karger.

The story is that of an Arabian 
girl, fiery and beautiful, who lives with 
her tribe in a city of tents on the edge 
of the desert. Duty takes a young 
French naval officer to their encamp
ment and here he 1» made prisoner. 
Hassouna falls in love with him and 
releases him—later aiding him In his 
escape, and for this act Is condemned 
to death, the Arabs abandoning her 
to the desert to perish from thirst and 
starvation.

The beautiful girl la rescued, but 
faces a fate worse than death—she is 
sold to a travelling circus as a danc
ing girl, and finds herself In the hands 
of a brutal master.

The story Is vital and absorbing, 
following the life of this passionate 
and untamed girl of the desert. Later 
she becomes a member ot the family 
ol the man whose life she saved and 
becomes involved In the Intrigue 
which is rife In his family. All the 
passions' ot human nature ere dis
played In this stirring drama of 
Oriental and Occidental life — love, 
hate, jealousy, deceit, treachery and 
revenge—all have their turn in the 
gripping and amazing play, 
mova rises to the heights of her su
perb emotional art In this glowing 
drama of lbe Far East.

The cast which surrounds the dis
tinguished actress was carefully 
chosen by Mr. Capellanl with a view 
to their real fitness for the several 
parts they were called upon to por
tray. Charles Bryant, the noted Eng
lish actor, is the leading man of the

THIRTEEN TRAINS ■
WILL HANDLE THE

OLYMPIC LIST
FRENCH PLAYING 

PARTISAN GAMEStates except thoee of demonstrated 
racial fitness and of potential value to 
America. In other words, the burden 
of proof should be placed on the In
tending immigrant to show why he 
should come In and why we should 
be required at the point of departure 
Instead of placing the responsibility 
on our overworked officials here.

Under the old system we have let in 
everybody except those we could prove 
were unfit at the port of entry. Under 
the proposed new conditions we shall 
let no one In except those who call 
obtain the necessary certificates on 
the other side showing their fitness. 
This alone will make a profound dif
ference in the character of the Immi
gration and of the administration of 
the laws relating thereto.

To bring about this most desirable 
change no exception to the absolute, 
though temporary, prohibition, of all 
immigration should be made. Later, 
amendments can be brought up one by 
one and considered on their merit.

The effect of the literacy teet wa» 
greatly impaired as to a very unde- 
strable class ot immigrant» by an ex
ception from Us provision» in favor of 
those fleeing from religious "persecu
tion," an exemption put In at the In
stance of the Jews, but there la no 
reason why any one race should have 
a favored statu» In regard to Immigrer

Toronto, June 11.—Thirteen trains 
will be assembled at Halifax to handle 
passengers from the steamer Olympic 
due to arrive shortly at Halifax with 
Canadian troops, according to an an
nouncement by Canadian National 
Railways here this morning.

Paris, June 11.—(By The Associat
ed Press).—The French government 
which has charge ot the police ar
rangements and supervision of the 
German delegates at Versailles, recent
ly doubled the guards there to prevent

I

lion.
A searching certificate should here

after be required from the would be 
immigrant to supply all necessary data 
us to the nationality, race, language 
and religion of the applicant. The lat
ter item was In our law» for many 
years but was removed during the Toft 
administration by the influence at 
those who did not wieh the racial 
character and size of the Russian Im
migration understood in America.

Any revision of the laws should pro
vide. first of all, complete Information 
on the foregoing points. Secondly, a 
regtetmtion of all resident aliens, so 
that those who ultimately prove un
desirable can be deported. Next, and 
perhaps most Important, the naturaliz
ation law» should be revised and made
Uniform throughout the United State». . ... . . .. .
A probabationary period of not les» production and will be seen in the role

ol Captain Cadiere, the French officer 
who falls In love with Hassouna. 
Donald Gallagher plays Ensign Ar
nault, and others of the cast are Gaily 
Crue, H. H. Fernandes,( John RlcharJ 
and Miriam Battista, who plays the 
tiny sister of the star.

The play was translated from the 
original French by Mrs. Nina Law- 
ton, a sister of Madam Nazlmova.

This great picture will be repeated 
this afternoon from 2 to 2.80—one 
show only—after which the Six Peters 
church amateurs will put on their 
show. Tonight at 7 the Nazlmova pic
ture will again be presented, only one 
show.

Graver Cleveland's Attitude.

In Mr. Wilson'» first administration 
tide matter wa» brought to his atten
tion. Here *t found, for the first time, 
a President who was to sympathy 
with internationalism and the break
ing down of the various distinctions 
of race, religion and language, and 
who relied on the support of the for
eign elements in this country to ap
plaud and farther his "ideal».

These InteruationaJ Ideals are cur- 
t lously enough approved by the very 

Southerners who a generation ago 
fought to maintain a provincial con
ception of nationalism of their own. 
After a long struggle the literacy lim
itation bill wa^ passed over Mr Wll- 
fxra’e veto.

Thki already is far from being an 
I ideal one because its modest require
ment» let to the half educated agita
tor and theoretically, kept out the 
"•'îoriiy handed son of toil ' because he 
lad been denied the blessings of edu-

jVg a matter of fact, what happened 
ma that the very considerable per 
cottage of would be immigrants who 
mre deterred from etarting were 
poetically all undesirable for other 
rewoM, but mrtber c^eeb. 
or test» must be added to the law to 
cider to lew wt merato andertriblee

For example, under the provisions 
ol this literacy teet few North Malian» 
would be kept out, but a heavy per- 
MtH« of lbe Mediterranean popular 
tl<m of Southern Holy and Stelly, 
largely descended from the ©M elave 
population of the Roman Empire, ore 
tillable to gain admission-

In other word», practically every

Nazl-

than ten years' continuons residence 
should be required (with an excep
tion to favor of seamen who file pa
per»), and a certain standard and uni
form set of requirements, such a» a 
knowledge of American Wetory, abil
ity to read and write, and, above all, 
a (sir working knowledge of the Eng
lish language, should be an Irreduc
ible minimum.

It Is highly important to American- 
rapidly as pos-lze foreigners here 

stole, but the most effective way is 
to Induce them to «peak English, and 
no one should be taken Into the body 

litic or allowed a voice in our pub- 
affairs until his Americanization 

has been completed and tested, at 
leaet in this Important particular.

Well meaning senti men tatiete are 
threatening to do greet danger to the 
country by persuading aliens to be
come citizens. The only reeult of this 
action is to demoralize our political 
life still further and make It harder 
to deal with hyphenated treaeon. Many 
of our difficulties of the last four 
years would have been eliminated It 
we could have promptly depdrted 
these Jewish, Irish and German sym
pathizers. whose love for their origin
al homeland or religion wa» greater 
than their love for the country of 
their adoption.

C

RECOGNITION OF THE 
OMSK GOVERNMENT 
CONSIDERED CERTAIN

Paris, June 11.—(By The Associated 
Press)—The Council of Four has the 
complete text of the reply of Admiral 
Kolchak, the antl-Bolshevtk leader 
to the Omsk government of Russia, 
to the Allied note concerning the 
recognition of the Omsk by the Aille*. 
Recognition of the Omsk government, 
It Is believed, will not be much long
er delayed.puisse

cSa^sSS?8
JUSTICE OF TME PEACE.

W. J. Kelly, baggage master at the 
depot. h«j» berne appointed a Justice pt 
(he peace for St John Cousty.

RETURNED FROM GAOETOWN.
Dr. J. F L. Brown, dtstrlcf mediae 1 

health officer, returned yesterday from 
a business trip to Gagetown.
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& DOMINION TIDES
fax. GOOD TIRES FOR EVERY TYPE OF CAW

.P„

You are certain to find the tires best suited to your car and your requirements, 
in these six ‘‘Dominion” Treads.
AH six have proved their worth in the only way that has weight m your mind- 
on the roads of Canada.

f‘ r
They HAVE Made Good Because 

They ARE Made Good h
They are the proven products of Canada's leading tire builders, with the added 
assurance of quality and workmanship, as warranted by the name “Dominion".
Whether your car cost eight thousand dollars or eight hundred, you can get the 
tires that will be a sound economy as well as a lasting pleasure, in the six treads 
of “Dominion" Tires. yrep-

J.
V And there are DOMINION INNER TUBES built with the same care as 

DOMINION TIRES. So, when you choose a DOMINION tire with a DOMINION 
INNER TUBE, you have a tire perfectly balanced, and a warranty for perfect 
satisfaction and service. DOMINION INNER TUBES cost no more than 
ordinary tubes.

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES era dUtribmted through DOMINION 
RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES and told by the beet dealert throughout Canada.
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The St. John Standard ties on the Uvea of seamen aggregat
ing £331,887,430, and Its receipts In 
premiums on these policies amounted 
to 1843,148. Losses were paid on the 
lives of two hundred and eeventy-four 
men who perished from causes due to 
the war, and those loaees, together 
‘with cost of administration ot the 
business, amount to $370,696, leaving a 
profit of nearly half a million, which 
has also been paid Into the Treasury. 
It would appear from this that the ex
periment the United States has made 
In marine Insurance has been an ex
tremely profitable one.

Little Benny’s Note Book ,

JPublished by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William Street, 
•t John, N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.
The Standard Is represented by Henry de Clerque, Mailers Bldg.. 
Chicago; Louis Klebahn, 1 West 34th 8t„ New York; Freeman * 
Co., 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

BY LB* PAPE.
FIRE! FIRE.

A Play.
Scene, c-utsId» of a house bemlug up in flames. «
Lady. My goodniss grayehtee, there Wont be a thing left, and 

ttiats the ony house I got!
Perst aitteen. Look at those flames, afeut they bewUflll?
Indy. They re more bewtifUl t ban wat they are ueeflti, HI tell you 

that it I had another house 1 woul dent mind eo mutch. O, my good- 
nlee grayehiea, help, help help!

2nd sttlsen. Wat kind of help?
Lady. Save my child ! Shee on the top floor and she’ll be bemed to 

doth and proberly eufl'erented.
For at sltdeeji. Wy dldeet you bring her down with you?
Lady. I wee in too big of a hurry.
2nd sdtdsen. That aint eny ixouse.
Fire engfcnee. Bong! Bong! Bong!
2nd slitlssn. Hear eoiue the firemen.
Lady. Help, help, help! Save my child on the top floor! She bent* 

awflU easy! Shee so delicate!
Ferat fireman. Wy dident you save her wile you wee saving your-

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 11. 181».

that a warmer co-operation 'be devel
oped, that suspicions be cast to thi 
winds, and that so long as Union Gov
ernment continues with Mr. Carvell 
au New Brunswick’s representative 
mutual support be strengthened.

HON. MR. CARVELL.

Hon. Mr. Carvell has Intimated that
[while he may disagree with certain 
phases of the policy of Union Govern
ment on the tariff question and whlla 
ha reserves the right to criticize that 
pulley at a later date, he Intends re
maining faithful to his duties In the 
administration, at leaat until demobil
isation is completed. Mr. Carvell may or 
may not be aware of the tact that dur
ing the past few months there has bee a 
considerable talk of his resignation, 
•nd indeed many even among hi* 
friends anticipated his retirement by 
this time. Whether or not he ever 
considered this move is a point on 
which he alone is best prepared to 
«peak. His present attitude indicates 
two things. One of these is that, hav
ing become a member of Union Gov
ernment, in a realization of the emerg
ency which the country faced and the 
heed for united action by the ablest 
«tien of both political parties, he la 
eufficlently steadfast to perform hi* 
duties to the best of his ability and 
foi as long a term as his services may 
be required. The other point evi
denced by his present attitude 
touches more closely his personal am
bitions. It is well known that tor a 
considerable time Hon. Mr. Carvell 
had his eye on the leadership of the 
Liberal Party. (His frequent tours 
through the west, his endless confer
ences with Liberal leaders in various 
provinces, and his activities as critic 
of the Conservative Government pro
viens to the formation of Union all 
led to the conviction that he was pre 
pering himself for the vacancy whim 

, i* was realized could not be far dis
tant and which came a few months 
ago. Hon. Mr. Carvell has had another 

! Idea in mind—that an election was a 
possibility of the near future and Mia: 
the present session, which would re 
suit in such an election, would als > 
•witness the break-up of Union Gov
ernment. In both of these directions 
early indications have not been borne 
out. As a member of the Union Ad
ministration, the Minister -of Public 
Works became an impossibility for 
leadership of the Liberal Party. H ' 
ruined hie own chances in that re
spect by accepting office under Pre- 

Imier Borden—a sacrifice which he 
I willingly made and for which he de- 
[serves credit. The other matter in 
Evolved no sacrifice on the part of M- 
Ic.arvell. The session which is now 
[drawing to a close has witnesse 1, 
■not the break-up of Union Govern- 
■menu, but the disintegration of ilia 
■Liberal Opposition, which is now at 
louds and ends, a group of individual 
■Interests opposed to each other am 
Decking any leadership. Even the teev 
Iporary leader of that party has repudi
ated the platform of the strongest 
Iwlng of his supporters and Opposition 
[members in the house foresee nothing 
Ibui disaster In the event of an eleri 
Iticn. On the other hand. Union has 
keen strengthened and it is far better 
Iror himself that Hon. Mr. Carvell 
■should remain as an active member uf 
E'hv Union Administration than as one 
E>f the principal, but unrecognized. 
Evaders of a demoralized opposition. It 
■nay thus be readily believed that Mr. 
k'arvell, in adopting his present atti
tude of adherence to Union until the 
Completion of demobilization, has un- 
Consciously expressed his faith In thu 
Cermaneuce of Union and his convie-; 
lien that the present government i.i 
■eserving of the support of Canada.
I Since Mr, Carvell desires to continue 
Ip office it would be well to clear up a 
Bvrtain sentiment which now seems rt 
Heist. The attitude of the Minister cf 
I’ublic Works towards his constituents

♦♦
| WHAT THEY SAY |
4---------------------------------------------------- ¥

—PH STRIKE.THE TEL

Persecution for Innocente.
New York Herald: Persons in whose 

heart» there Is consideration for fu
ture students of geography must note 
with deep concern the fact that mili
tary operations In the Murmansk 
region have unearthed Lumbushkl. 
Oetreche, Koladari and, particularly. 
Medvyejyagora.

In order that conflict between em
ployes and private owners might be 
a\cided in time of war, Postmaster 
General Burleson, on the authority of 
Congress, took over control of com 
inercial telegraph dnd cable companies 
doing business In the United States. 
By this action he succeeded in ward
ing off during the period of hostilities 
the strike which had previously been 
approaching, for the operators were 
naturally placed at a great disadvan
tage in so far as the use of the strike 
was concerned in their dealings with 
the government. Mr. Burleson In 
creased wages to the extent of some 
thirty-four million dollars and also ’n- 
creased telegraphic rates to an extent 
which produced an added revenue of 
thirty millions. Yet, despite hie con
cessions along this line and efforts 
made to meet the demands of em
ployes, trouble has continued to de
velop and, the war having ended, 
commercial operators no longer con
sider themselves bound to uninter
rupted service. So, in consequence of 
the prospect of an immediate collapue 
of the entire telegraph and telephone 
service of the United States, 31 r. 
Burleson a day or two ago issued an 
order re-transferring to private con
trol the Postal, Western Union and 
bell Companies. His order, which was 
not clearly understood, was followed 
by an interpretation of his meaning, 
which interpretation in turn was 
further expounded by the United 
States Senate. It is taken to mean 
that actual control of the operations 
of these companies is now In the 
hands of original owners, but that de
termination of rates and other finan
cial matters remains with the Post
master-General and Congress. Evi
dently, therefore, Mr. Burleson’s action 
iv restoring control of operations Vo 
the respective companies was due :o 
a desire to avoid impending trouble 
with employes. Immediately follow
ing this transfer a strike order was 
issued by President Konenkamp, call- 
in#. out at eight o’clock yesterday, 
Chicago time, all operators of the 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union, The 
Western Union Employes’ Association 
aco other recognized bodies under ths 
Jurisdiction of the national presidency 
in the United States. Thai order be
came effective as scheduled, but has 
not had exactly the result antici
pated, for but a small proportion of 
employes have ceased work in the 
eastern states, and the companies are 
getting along very well. Naturally 
between Mr. Burleson, union officials, 
and the heads of telegraphic com 
panies no very friendly feeling exists. 
The Western Union and Postal officials 
contend time they are unable, even 
should they desire to do so, to make 
terms with their employes in respect 
to wages and hours of work so long 
as Mr. Burleson is in control of rates. 
Union officials charge that the Poe* 
master-General has evaded hie respon 
s-.bilitgr and has delivered over the em
ployes of these companies to the mercy 
of corporation presidents whose attl 
tude towards unionism has been bit
terly hostile. Mr. Burleson washes his 
bands of the whole affair on the 
ground that President Wilson. Con
gress and Sena'e have all recommend 
eti the return of control to the orig- 
ii al owners. It is held that the dif
ferences of opinion which have now 
resulted in a strike could have been

•elf?

fLady. I was In too big of * hurry. f
2nd fireman. That» a heck of a ixcuee.
2nd s-ttlsan. It alnt eny.

Ferat bRisen. Hear she cornea down the fire ixcatpe by herself! Her- 
ray! Henmyl Heerray!

Lady. Enybody says she aint bribe dont know wat theyxe taw king
aboutPermanency Needed.

Vancouver Sun: Dr. Adam Fhortt 
thinks Industrial unrest would be 
cured by greater production. This 
sounds much like the Kansas philos
opher’s advice to his fellow citizens 
to raise more corn and less hell. But 
Dr. Shortt Is partly right In his con
tention that the construction of public 
works will not remedy the situation. 
Whet Is needed is to get men into 
employments that will be permanent.

Everybody. Haney!
The End. iww:

Nuptial Gifts 
In Jewelry

time ego the mem asked for am In
crease and the city council hae 
not yet dealt with the matter. The 
mem employed on the west side got tir- 
ed of waiting and decided to quit. 
Commissioner Fisher states that any 
Increase granted will date from May 
28, the date on which the Increase was 
asked for.

A BIT OF FUN
4

Women never criticize the judgment 
of men who pay them complimente. /

§An Acute Observer.
"You say the Blanks are going to

move.”
"I think so; they have begun «o 

scratch matches on the walla.”

The C. P. R.’s President.
Victoria, IB. C., Times: Mr. Beatty, 

on this trip, has an opportunity ot 
studying the situation at close range 
and with a discerning eye. He Is a 
Canadian through and through who 
knows this Dominion, its ^Istory, its 
people and it" capabilities and upon 
this know-lodge and his Instinct he 
bases his faith In Its future. He Is 
In a position to play n big part in 
directing the development and charac
ter of the Dominion along the right 
line.

MAJOR CORBETT COMING. Distinctive effects, ever popular, are special features 
ot our large collection of Jewelry, in which are many 
charming creations' of Platinum, aud ot Gold, set with 
Diamonds only, or in combination, with Pearls, Rubles, 
Jtimeraids, tiapp hires 
precious stones, the wide variety Including Laval- 
ileree, Pendants. Rings, Bracelets, Brooches. Bar Pins, 
Necklacog, etc., which await your critical Inspection.

Our long and varied experience is freely at your 
disposal. May we assist you in your selection?

GALL ANY TIME.

The S. 6. Scotian, which sailed from 
Liverpool tor Quebec yesterday mom- 
img has among the passengers Major 
(Dr.) J. A Oorbebt and It is thought 
that the 16th Field Ambuhvnae, of 
which Major Corbett was the com
manding officer, is atsr> on board. A 
cablegram to that effect wae received 
In the city yesterday.

IA Plunger.
"Was that young Brown I saw 

striking you for a loan? Why, 1 heard 
that only recently he fell Into a for
tune.”

"That’s so, but he tell into it so hard 
that he went right through it.’

and other precious an<$ semi-

"You are not the man you were 
when 1 married you,* said his wife.

’T sincerely hope Pm not," retorted 
the brute, "as big a fool as I was 
then."

BIBLE SOCIETY SECRETARY.

Rev. H. D. Mwrn. B. A., secretary 
of the Alberta Bible Society, has re
cently gone to Nova Sootla to do some 
work tor the Bible Society in that pro
vince. He expects to return to 8k 
John about June 22, and after spend
ing a few days here will return to hie 
work in Alberta.

FERGUSON & PAGE I IWhat the Bolshevist Needs.
Vancouver Daily Province: All so

ciety and all Governments ought to 
do what is possible to promote peace 
and establish justice in industrial 
relations. But such a task is hope
less Jf every misunderstanding or dis
agreement is to be complicated by the 
intervention ot alien or other rovclu- 
tlonist emissaries, who make it the 
occasion of a general class war. prd 
the opportunity to promote laV.t.nal 
disaster. The workers are always 
the greatest sufferers fn thesa affairs, 
but suffering workers are the ’ tâter!a 1 
which the Bolshevist needs, *rd if he 
cannot find them he makes tham.

Shopwalker (until recently employed 
by a fire engine company) — What 
would you like to look at, madam?

Customer—I would like to look at 
some hose.

Shopwalker—Here, boy, conduct the 
lady to the fire department.

Ruination In View.
A man whose cranium resembled a 

billiard ball read the advertisement <*Z 
"Dr. Bogus’ Wonderful Lotion. War
ranted to make the hair grow thick 
and curly on the huldest heads." In 
order to test the veracity of tilis an
nouncement he went to the advertiser, 
and, purchasing a bottle of the liquid, 
inquired :

•Is it a fact that», by applying your 
lotion to my head, 1 shall see my hair 
grow?’

"No doubt," answered the adver-

The Dominions and the Empire.

IheWestminster Gazette: Geaval# £?r 
Arthur Currie, lately in com nan! of 
the Canadian troops in France, who 
was entertained by the Lord Ka: or 
at the Mansion House yesterdav paid 
an eloquent tribute to th$ gallantry 
of lxvndon troops and to the -oV.darlty 
ot the Empire, which he wish ;! to 
see united in a closer poHtlaal 
tem. In this connection ihace 3 cne 

ejy lay

In various shades, British manufacture. Does not evaporate as 
other stains. Prompt shipments. Prices right.

Balfour P. CAMPBELL A CO., 73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

User.
So, seating himself in front of a 

looking-glass, the hairless man began 
to smother his head with the stuff, 
ant said, full of confidence:

"I will wait, and see the result.”
"What!" screamed the doctor 

"Wait In my shup? Why, my lease 
is up in ten months.’’

Model JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, * 
Dusters.

M
proposition which we an Low Shoe Time! Nfc*/

You need cool, new trim Oxfords 
for the hot days coming.

Here’s a model catching real par
ticular dressers.

Look at its comfortable heel, 
then study that long range toe and 
forepart.

Style there la and comfort for 
the man who likes good shoes.

Prices $9.00 to $12.00.
Open Friday nights during June 

and closing at six o’clock on Sat
urdays.

The people of tho 
country are quite willing, indeed are 
anxious, for some closer organization, 
and In recent times there has been 
no British Government which would 
have opposed any reasonable step In 
that direction. But it Is impossible 
to close our eyes to the difficulties 
which face any concret^ proposal. 
Are the Dominions prepared to sur
render tli^îr present complete Inde
pendence in exchange tor closer or
ganization'1

Strange Languages.
Judge Blenski speaks Polish, Ger

man, English and French, but he can't 
talk West Milwaukee. He tried to un
derstand it in court, but had a bad 
Tailure.

A brakeman was being tried for as
sault and battery on a switchman. Tho 
brakeman was on the stand and tes
tifying :

"Judge. I highballed the bighead to 
slip the rattlers over the transfer, and 
this pie-eyed geek

"Hold on," —__
"What kind of language do you talk?”

“The same as every person in "West 
Milwaukee, answered the brakeman.

"la there an interpreter present who 
can speak West Milwaukee?" asked 
the court

There was, and the trial proceeded.

M. E. AGAR
St John, N. B.Union Street♦--------—------------------------------------------—♦

| A BIT OF VERSE ]
McROBBIEFoot

Fitters♦ > exclaimed the court. 1JUST FOLKS. ST. JOHN

Action and Ideala.
Roses will bloom for him who cares 

to toll.
Men cannot gather blossoms from

Who tongs for flowers muat struggle 
with the soil

And battle with conditions as they

We cannot sit contentedly and dream, 
Our thoughts must oe recorded in 

our deeds;
Unlighted candles never cast a gleam. 

Unguarded gardens quickly run to

Culled
(or refuse)A Puzzling Relationship.

I’m a married man ot forty and my 
wife is forty-one;

She’s a daughter, when I spliced her, 
who to womanhood had grown.

Now this daughter’s my stepmother— 
my old dad, aged sixty-three.

Has married her; theyve got a babe 
—now, what is babe to me?

Then my father's now my stepson, by 
his marriage, tibat is plain,

But his wife Is my stepmother. Oh, 
’twill soon drive me insane;

For if I'm father’s father, then it fol
lows I must be,

■Why, my blessed own grandfather, 
that’s quite evident, you see.

I’ve thought baby was my grandson, 
bun again that cannot be;

I cannot he grandfather to a brother, 
you will agree. x

But If it is my brother, then it's very 
plain io me

That mv wife must be grandmother to 
lur husband, don’t you see.

Oh. what pretity complications, little 
baby, have you made!

You have boxed up all relations, and 
that, too, of every shade.

Am I brother, am I cousin, am 1 grand-’ 
dad, or, in fine,

Can I be your aunt or uncle, or le It 
that you are mine?

Lumber
It you’d rather 
merchantable 
building your house, try 
our CULLED (or refuse) 
LUMBER which la excel
lent stock of its kind, and 
CHEAPER THAN YOU- 
‘LL FIND ANYWHERE.
For prices, ‘Phone Main 
3000.

r not use 
lumber Ineems to indicate a belief that the 

U nflervativee ot New Hrunewick ara i™* readlly se,tled between M"- 
epoeed to him personally ami are !Burleson President Konenkamp.

but that# the former, who atone had 
Th> 1(:iowled8° of hi8 intended action.

The buried talent was a talent lost,
The wish tor beauty in itself Is 

vain,
Unless for beauty we will pay the

cost
The ugliness and horror will remain,

Who longs to see the dew-kissed 
roaes grow

Must brave the sun and fight the 
stubborn clay :

Must bend hie back and labor with 
the hoe,

And fight with weeds and insecte 
day by day.

Lost is the truth tor which men will 
not fight.

Vain is the dream tor which 
will not dare.

Tls not enough to know and love the 
right,

All that is good needs man’s pro
tecting care.

We must be strong and vigilant and 
brave,

Hard-working, patient and determ
ined men.

We cannot by our dreams our free
dom save.

The tyrant weeds are quick to grow 
again.

In action must our purposes be told,
In deeds of glory w« must write our 

views;
Must gird with might the visions that 

we hold,
Or all our sons have fought for we 

shall lose.
Rosea will bloom for him who 

to toil.
Who fights the weeds and Insects 

day by day.
And we, within whose care, la free

dom’s soil
Must keep the weeda of anarchy 

away.
h-By Edgar Oueat In Montreal Herald.

ady to do away with him politically THElienever opportunity arises. __
mservatives ot New Brunswick. *’"«1 « accept the opportunity offerel 
e other hand, hold the opinion tha-.!and threw ,he tesponaibllitr on thp 

former company managers, who have 
not been and who are not now in a 
position to deal with their men.

PAINT
Ir Carvell does nott at all times plav 
he game fairly, and that he is not ar
rays prepared to present their claims 
ii as energetic and Just a manner ..a 
jp would present the claims ot those 
If his own former political party. Tb' ; 
t an unfortunate state ot affairs. Hon.
Ir. Carvell went Into office by the 
Hll of the Conservatives ot New 
|nmswick, for eighty per cent, ot his 
Lpport in this province Is Conserva- 
Ivc support, and without the Con- 
ervat/ives of New Brunswick he could 
Id1, continue as head of a department 
Fheu Union Government was formal 
ir. Carvell was accepted by New 
hnnswick Conservatives who ha-1 
pen bitterly opposed to him and to 
b methods, but, having so accepted 
■c as their representative, they put 
Bk-n all party feeling and prepared 
I stand by him loyally and to tender 
|m their heartiest support. This the>
Ive done, and if Mr. Carvell has a 
leling that opposition to him is on- 
Irtklned among these Conservatives 
■at feeling originates in his lack of 
Irsonal contact and becuse the Mln- 
ker has never attempted to gauge the 
■lings of those who have supported 
Im. The Federal Minister from this 
lovlnoe and the people whom he rep
lient! should be in close touch with 
Ich other. This condition does not 
list. but. tor the benefit of both the
Iniaier and the people il is des1 raj! :'period this division has written poll-

UP
MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. CAMPAIGNU. S. MARINE INSURANCE.

ISOn Monday the Institution know i

No Summer Vacation STARTEDan the Marine and teamen's Division 
of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, 
under control of the United States 
Government, brought tfts activities to 

close. Because ot the dangers aris
ing from the "U” boat campaign ami 
consequent tendency towards gradu- 
ail> increased rates, the United States 
Government in common with other 
gevernmenvs undertook marine insur- 
an ce In 1914 and by vote of Congres 
set apart for that purpose flftv 
million dollars. From September 2, 
1914, to June 9, 1919, this particular 
division has placed insurance amount
ing to 13,167,387,884 on cargoes and 
bottoms, the net premiums from this 
source totalling $48,768,996. Daring 
this same period the loeees and oper
ating expenses amounted to $30,181,- 
667, leaving a balance of more than 
?17,000,000, which along with the 
$60,000,000 originally appropriated is 
row returned to the United States 
Treasury. American Alpping losses 
due to submarines and other war 
dangers numbered ana bundled and 
fifty-two vessels with an aggregate 
u image of 379,06$. During the same

V
tMs year as some of oar gtodenlts can. You will want some Clap

boards before you paint the 
house.

Yes, we have good ones tu* 
spruce or cedar.
2nd Clear Spruce, 6 in , $60.0$
Clear Cedar...................... 60.00

'Phone Main 1893.

no* afford to loee time.
Have been considerably crowd» 1 

but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new students who caa 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to eny addreu.
OUT ON STRIKE.

S. KERR,
Principal

The men employed at the West Side
•tone crusher have again gone out on 
Strike but up to last night the men at 
Indian town were still working. Some' The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
!and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved In the latest styles
cares

>Die Stamping %
FLEWWELLING PRESS

3 Water • treat, 8L Jehn

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamp*. 

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

—

Commission Form 
of Government

Mrs. U| Hornbeam Has Some 
Th^jga to Say About it— 
She Thinks Petticoat Gov
ernment Might be Success
ful.

1 was looking for the eltlsena’ com
mittee ot «One Hundred, but It might 

ihave died In that year tor aU any- 
‘ body seemed to know about it," said 
Mrs. Hornbeam.

"Seems tike only the other day the 
UUisens’ committee, which waa the 

■ godmother ot commission form of 
government, was making more noise 
than a flying machine, and telling 
everybody It waa going to be thi 
guarding angel ot commiseion torn: 

w of governmenL and keep It In tht 
straight and narrow path. It waa toe 
good tor this world; It died young 
poor $^lng. At any rate I have fount 
no trace ot It now. I saw a man wh( 
I think was prominently connectât 
with it, but when I started to ask bin 
how commission form ot governmen 
waa getting along, he fled In muc! 
unseemly haste, as If his c>iscienc 
waa running away with hirg an< 
didn't know where to take him

"Now.that we women have the voti 
because so many fine young men hav 
been killed. It’s very difficult to ge 
men folk to give ue Information abou 
commission government, or anythin 
else, enabling us to cast our ballot 
where they ought to be cast, whic 
even Hiram don't know. Seems t 
me this town is due tor anothe 
spasm ot civic reform. I suppose 
would have had one It It hadn't bee 
the war. These spasms come roun 
periodically like hard times, electloe 
and other troubles. And I think w 
women ought to start the next spasc 
Menfolk have tried every kind « 
civic reform here, and still thery'i 
not satisfied. The only thing left i 
try now Is a ladles’ government, at 
I’m sure petticoat govemmei 
wouldn't be any worse than wh; 

^ we've had.’’

TONIGHT'S BAND CONCERT.
The Temple Band will play on tl 

King Square band stand this ovenin 
beginning at 8 o’clock (daylight 
Under the leadership of Bandmast 
F. N. McNichol the following pi 
gramme will be rendered:
March—The Middy
Overture—Troubadour..............OMyer
Serenade—Midnight Moonbeams

(Bartholm
Instrumental Novelty—Indianola

( Alfor

(Henr
Waltz—Prlncees Mary ..(Roaenkran 
Selection—Echoes from the oper 

consisting of airs from Faust, G 
men. Rlgoletto, Martha, LaTravia 
Lohengrin and II Trovatore. 

March—Bozda.. 
fox Trot—Smiles

.(Haye 
(Robert

■Selection—Bohemian Girl. ..(Ball 
March—Sons of the Brave (Bldgoc 

God Save the King.

V

Sweet
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A smile of 
lion from 
youth and 1 
wer.rers o 
washed w 
light beca 
garments 
with

SunlA

So
retain all tl 
of their nt 
the preset 
fabrics inth 
freshness 
appearance
No other Li 
in Canada i 
Sunlight.
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Silverware
L HERE are a few 

suggestions out of 
the many beautiful, 
yet practical gifts 
you can select here 
for the June Bride.

Entree Dishes, Compartment Dishes, Bake Dishes, 
Casseroles, Cake Dishes, Butter Dishes, Spoon Trays, 
Sauce Boats, Bread Trays.

1847 Rogers Bros, Knives, Forks and Spoons, 
Community Plate.

►

’Phono
M2640

11-17 
King St.McA VITY’S

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Have You An Extra 
Pair of Glasses?

To be without a reserve pair 
of glasses la inexcusable lack 
of foresigbl. It means if you 
break a lens, which may hap
pen any minute, you are put to 
much inconvenience, discom
fort and possible distress.
To be without your glasses 
even the few hours that it itakes 
no have a new lens made at 
Sharpe's means a handicap in 
your work, embarrassment, and 
you can think ot conditions 
wherein It might mean a heavy 
financial loss.
Don’t take this chance. Come 
In todey and let us fit you 
with a reserve pair ot glasses.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8t., 189 Union St.

D-/C BALA TA BEL TING
PHILLIPS PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS

CWfcSCENT PLATES
LACE LEATHER

D. K. MCLAREN, Manufacturer,
Main 1121 90 Germai.i Strcit Box 702 8L John. N. B.

------LANDING-------

800 Bags fEED FLOUR
Cheap feed for young pigs. Write or wire for quota

tions.

C.H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.
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BAPTIST CHURCHCommission Form 
of Government Vacation-Time FootwearTraining HardPhiladelphia Man 

Chosen As Referee
Big League

Baseball Games
The 76th Annual Meeting 

Held Last Evening — Re
ports Show a Prosperous 
Year in Every Department 
—Officers Elected.

For Big FightMrs. y, Hornbeam Has Some 
"fhi$p to Say About it— 

She Thinks Petticoat Gov
ernment Might be Success-

Now is the time to 
select your Vacation- 
Time Shoes—the shoe 
you will travel in; the 
shoe you will want to 
wear both for a com
fortable outing as well 
as the shoe that you 
will want to look best

_dâenational league.
Champion is Giving Boxing 

Partners a Hard Timi 
Dempsey Not Boxing Be- 

of Bad Eye—Rick-

William H. Rocap Will Take 
Charge of the Willard- 
Dempsey Fight on July 4th 
for World’s Championship.

Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, 2.
Chicago, June 11.—Chicago won He 

etth consecutive same today by detail
ing Philadelphia T to 1. Scope :
Philadelphia................. 02000000—2 « 3
Chicago..........................1Î20002X—7 10 3

(Called In eighth on account of
^Woodward, Smith, Packard and Toledo, Ohio, June 11—Six splritM
Cady, Clarke; Douglas and KUllfer. round® of boxing and five miles of 

Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 2. iroad work constituted the training 
Pittsburgh, June 11— Pittsburgh d<- programme tor Jeaa Willard today in 

feated Brooklyn again today, toe score preparation for the heavyweight 
being 3 to 2. Score : championship contest with Jack Demp-
Brooklyn.....................101000000—-2 9 0
Pittsburgh..................OOOOiiooSx—8 8 1

Cadore, Smith and Miller; Adams 
and Schmidt.

Cincinnati,, 2; New York, 1.
Cincinnati, O., June 11.—Cincinnati's 

close pitchers* battle Irom New

The 78th amnual meeting of the 
Uudlow'street Baptist church was Iwld 
last evening In the vestry of the 

1 was looking for the cltlsens* com- church. The reports received showed 
mittee of One Hundred, but It might that the church had had a prosperous Toledo, June 11.—Appointment of 

-have died In that year tor all any- year In every department. William H. Rocap, ot Philadelphia, as
■body seemed to know about it,” said Devotional exercises were led by referee of the heavyweight ohamplom 
Mrs. Hornbeam. the pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, after ship contest between Willard and

“Seems like only the other day the which the reporte of the several offl- Dempsey, July 4th, was the principal
gttloona* committee, which was the cers and societies were received. topic of discussion among sporting au-

1 godmother ot commission form of The clerk reported seventeen bap- thorltles here today, 
government, was making more noise tiszns and four additions by letter and Jack Kearns, manager for Dempsey, 
than a flying machine, and telling a low of eight by death, the total mem- while expressing surprise that the ap-
evervbodv It was going to be the bershlp being three hundred and nine- polntment had been made so quickly,
guarding* angel of commlaelon form ty-ntae. The treasurer reported re- said he would abide by the decision ot 

4 ol government, and keep it in the reived lor general church work 2V tho army, navy Md civilian board M 
w atralght and narrow path It wan too 059.80, and a balance on hand ot boxing control it Rocap was the unimp 

roîdtorthUvrorld It died young, *M2.OT. For the Sunday «ftool there moue selection. He said, however, 
!Lvw thine At anv rate I have found wa,s reported a total membership of that he would like to have been con- 
ÏSTiiïi S it Lw I ww a man who 384 wtth 24 teachers and 11 officer»; culled before final decision won made, 
no trace ot It now. I saw a man w (Lraaailt for all purposes, |1,- Approval of Tex Rick&rd's action in
L JJHf huf8wh«r^I^xtariad toTsk him 14566 The »enloT R Y P’ U* **• requesting the army, navy and civilian with II, but when I sUrted to ask liim p[)rtQ(j 6B membAre emd 1183.88 board ot boxing control to select the
how commission form of government patoed; the jmkor B Y, P. U. raised rettiree was endorsed by sporting an- 
was getting along, he fled in much |1178; ^ w M x. 8., $121.62; Mis- thorities and others interested In the 
unseemly haste, as It his c>iscience 6jon Rand jo931; Young Ladles' independence Day match. All agreed 
was running away with lnr* and Gull(1 187 55; Relief Society, $367477; that Rickard, promoter of the contest, 
didn’t know where to take him. Bempie Paratus, $60.26; Mtbe Society, had made a move to piece boxing on

"Now.that we women have the vote, 881.76; choir. $212.50, making a total B higher plane than k ever enjoyed
because so many fine young men have rftise<1 for an purposes of $6,104 end before.
been killed, it’s very difficult to get balance on hand to aU the fund» The board 1» composed of the high-
men folk to give us information about of $663.94. Mt type of American sportsmen, the
commission government, or anything The election of officers resulted as including Admiral 8dms, repre* 
else, enabling us to cast our ballots follows: eenblng the navy, end Major General
where they ought to be cast, which Clerk, Roy C. McKenney. Leonard Wood, commander ot the
even Hiram don't know. Seems to Treasurer, E. W. Christopher. central department of the army. Maw
me this town is due for another Trustees, William M. Campbell, R. jor Anthony J. Drexol Biddle, a

J. Anderson, C. E. Belyee, F. Cheyne, guaunch supporter of boxing, and hlm- 
James Gray, John F. Ring, Ernest a former amateur champion, is 
Campbell, E. W. Christopher, William president of the board.
Hamed, A. K. Horton, E. O. Parson», Leaving the selection of the third 
William Fulton, John White. man in the ring to the board, it was

Ushers, George T. Ring, F. Cheyne, pointed out, will avoid the inevitable 
John White, T. B. Brown, Thomas wrangling and bickerings between 
H. Robinson, William Fulton. W. L. managers and promoter», whtcb here- 
CrawAttd, C. Rupert, R. H. Parsons, tofore hati preceded virtually every 
James Burnett, Ernest Wills, J. 8. Me- championship contest.
Lean. Ernest Campbell.

Auditors, William M. Campbell, R.
J. Anderson, G. T. Ring.

Music committee, John F. Ring, E.
W. Christopher, R. H. Parsons.

Organist, Mise M. E. Mullln.

*\vful.
cause
ard on Choice of Referee.

in.

Here are new Summer Shoes that combine smart 
appearance with good wearing qualities.

White Lace Boot in Buckskin and Canvas, $3 to $9 

White Kid Lace Boots 
Pumps and Oxfords in White Canvas, . . $2.35 to $7 

White Buckskin Oxford:
A large assortment of Brown, Black and Patent Leath

er Oxfords, high and low heels, . . . $3.65 to $10

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

■ey here July 4.
The champion stepped three rounds 

each with Jack Hem pel and Walter 
Monahan, and boxing experts regard
ed his glove work as the most im
pressive since he started training here 
ten days ago. He used a range y left 
JaL with telling effect on Monahan 
and set up a furious pace for Hempel, 
so much that toe latter was In a dizzy 
condition after the final round. Wil
lard wound up the day's exercise by 
wrestling with Soldier Stanton, aod 
the champion left the ring with a 
bleeding back as a result ot Stanton's 
rough work In pulling and tugging 
Willard around the ring. The cham
pion's flesh is somewhat soft, and 
when hie attention was called to the 
condition of his back he promptly 
chased Stanton out ot the ring.

The sun-burned Dempsey, still chaf
ing under the restraint» placed on him, 
went through a lively workout, but 
was not permitted to put on the gloves. 
He covered about seven miles on the 
road, tugged at the weights, punched 
the bag and shadow-boxed. Although 
the wound over hie eye Is healing 
rapidly, Manager Jack Kearns decided 
not to take any risk of having the cut 
re-opened. So it is probable that the 
challenger will not do any boxing un
til Friday or possibly Saturday.

Promoter Rickard tonight received 
word from Major Anthony J. Drexel 
Biddle, president of the Army, Navy 
and Civilian Board ot Boxing Control, 
explaining the report that Biddle had 
selected W. G. Rocap, ot Philadelphia, 
as referee of the contest.

Asked it the premature publication 
would eliminate either Rocap or Bill 
Brown, a New York referee, from 
further consideration, Rickard said:

"If the Board ot Boxing Control 
picks out a man who already has 
been suggested that will make no dif
ference to me. I shall abide by the 
Board’s decision. I am confident Wil- 
lara and Dempsey will accept the se
lection without protest."

$10 and $12.50

York today, 2 to L Score:
New York.................010000000—1 3 2
Cincinnati................ 00200000x—3 3 2

Perrttt and Gonzales,

. $7 and $9

Schupp,
Smith; Ruether and Wingo.

Boston, ei.St. Louie, 4.
St. Louis, June 11—Boston stopped 

St. Louis’ winning streak today, beat
ing tiie locals 6 to 4. Score:
Boston..
St. Louis

001110021—6 9 1 
000012001—4 9 2 

Nehf and Wilson; Goodwin. Mead
ows, Doak and Clemons, Dilhoefer, 
Snyder.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louie, 4; Philadelphia, 3. 

Philadelphia, June 11—Shocker 
had the better of a pitchers' battle 
with Rogers, and St. Louis won from 
Philadelphia today 4 to 3. Score:
St. Louis
Philadelphia.............012000000—3 5 «)

Shocker and Severeld; Rogers, Kin
ney and Perkins.

Washington, 6; Cleveland, 3. 
Washington, June 11.—"Washington 

batted opportunely against three of 
the four pitchers used by Cleveland 
today and evened up the series by 
winning 6 to 3. Score:
Cleveland.

spasm ot civic reform. I suppose It 
would have had one It It hadn't been 
the war. These spasms come round 
periodically like hard times, elections 
and other troubles. And I think we 
women ought to start the next spasm. 
Menfolk have tried every kind of 
civic reform here, and still thery'ro 
not satisfied. The only thing left to 
try now Is a ladles' government., and 
I’m sure petticoat government 
wouldn't be any worse than what 
we’ve had.”

002110000—4 8 2

men and their wives.
The police department has been 

called upon recently to settle several 
differences between men and their 
wives. One police official said last 
nigh*, there seemed to be many? do
mestic differences cropping up.. He 
thought the general restlessness left 
in the wake ot the great war was 
responsible tor unsettled conditions. 
It was pointed out that war generally 
has had a disturbing 'Influence on all 
society but that -matters would soon 
become normal again.______

ATTENDING CONVENTION.
Dr. H. A. Farris, superintendent of 

the St. John County Hospital, Is at
tending a meeting of the tuberculosis 
section of the convention of the Am
erican Medical Association of Physi
cians and Surgeons, being held at At
lantic City. Later he will attend t*e 
Canadian Medical Association meeting 
In Quebec at which he will read a pa
per on tuberculosis and P treatment

*
TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT. 080000100—3 9 :)

Washington..............2102001 Ox—6 13 0
Jamieson, Phillips, Uhlo, Jasper and 

O’Neil, Nunamaker; Parker and Ghar- 
fity.

The Temple Band will play on the 
King Square band stand this evening, 
beginning at 8 o'clock (daylight). 
Under the leadership of Bandmaster 
F. N. McNichol the following pro
gramme will be rendered:
March—The Middy
Overture—Troubadour..............(Myers)
Serenade—Midnight Moonbeams

(Bart holme)
Instrumental Novelty—Indianola

THE POWER BOAT CLUB.
Plans rfor the annual cruise and field 

day of the St. John Power Boat Chib, 
to be held on July 1, are weD under 
day and it ts expected -the races thds 
year will be the best ever. The an
nual church service ts to be held on 
August 3. Commodore Chealey has of
fered a handsome ellk flog as a price 
for the fastest motor boat to New 
Brunswick and it is expected the com
petition for this will be keen. At the 
present time over 260 boats are regis
tered on the chib books.

New York, 7; Detroit, 0.
New York, June 11.—New York shut 

out Detroit here this afternoon by a 
score of 7 to 0. Score:
Detroit.. .
New York

Leonard, Love and Ainsmlth; Quinn 
and Hannah.

(Alford)

",. 000000000—0 6 3 
. .00042010X—7 11 4

(Henry)
Waltz—Princess Mary .. (Rosenkrans) 
Selection—Echoes from the operas 

consisting of airs from Faust, Car
men. Rigoletto, Martha, LaTraviata, 
Lohengrin and 11 Trovatore.

March—Bo id a.. 
f'ox Trot—Smiles

Chicago, 3; Boston, 0.
Boston. June Û.—Chicago made it 

two straight from Boston today, win
ning 3 to 0. Score:
Chicago......................200000010—3 7 0
Boston

Williams and Lynn; Mays and 
Be hang, Walters.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Toronto, 11; Binghamton, 1.

Binghamton, June 11—Torotno hit 
the ball hard today and easily defeated 
Binghamton in the ffSctdlng game ot 
the aeries. Score:
Toronto

Binghamton, June 11.—Toronto nit
Justin and Sandberg; Barnes, Giu- 

gras and Smith.
Buffalo, 2; Rochester, 1.

Buffalo, June 11.—Lee Strait»’s home 
run with one on in the sixth won the 
game for Buffalo over Rochester, to
day, 2 to 1. Score:
Rochester.. .
Buffalo......................."0000200X—2 7 1

Brogan and O’Neil; Jordan and 
Bengough.

THE MARQUIS OF
QUEENSBERRY RULES

REPRESENTS THIS DISTRICT.
E. J. Tighe has been elected I. L. A 

international representative and Cana
dian delegate -to represent this dis
trict at the next convention of the In
ternational ’ Long shoremen ’» Associa»-

. (Hayes) 
(Roberts)

■Selection—Bohemian Girl. ..(Balfe) 
March—Sons of the Brave (Bidgood) 

God Save the King.

000000000—0 6 3

While These Rules Apply to 
Both Amateur and Profes
sional Boxing, There is 
Great Difference Between
Clever Boxing and a Prize,

I 320013020—11 12 0 Fight.

Although a great many old and 
j Gong men know considerable about 
boxing or other ring contests, lliey 
have little or no knowledge of the 
Marquis of Queens berry rules which 
govern nearly all attains In exhibitions 

1 of the manly art. At the request of a 
man who has knowledge of them The 
Standard print» the following four
teen Marquis ot Queen sherry rules:

1. To be a fair stand up boxing 
match in a 24 foot ring, or as near that 
size as possible.

2. No wrestling or hugging allowed.
3. The rounds to be cti tnroe min

utes’ duration, and one minute time 
between rounds.

4. It either man, falls, through 
weakness or otherwise he must get up 
una&ewted ; ten, seconds being allowed 
him to do so, the other man meanwhile 
to return 40 his corner, and when the 
fallen man is on his lege the round to 
be resumed and continued until the 
three minutes have expired. If one

fails to come to the scratch in

Sweet as 
a Smile . . . 001000000—1 6

A smile of satisfac
tion from radiant 
youth and beauty— 
wer.rers of clothes 
washed with Sun
light because the 
garments cleansed 
with

V Baltimore, 11; Reading, 7. 
Baltimore, June 11.—'Connie Mack, 

manager of the Athletics, was & spec
tator, today, while Baltimore tri
umphed 11 to 7 over Reading. Score: 
Reading..
Baltimore

Frank and Egan; Weinert, Donahue 
and Croeein.

Jersey City, 3: Newark, 2. 
Newark, June 11 —Jersey City won 

the first game from Newark today 3 
tc 2, but the second went to Newark, 
7 to 6. in tien innings. Scores:

First game:
Jersey City.............. 110000010—3 8 1
Newark

Morrlssette and Hyde; Stryker and 
Madden.

•o A-

FIRE ESCAPES
030002080— 7 14 2 
04l1O2O32x—11 11 4 Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.n
/i

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist»

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Sunlight
Soap

/
the ten seconds allowed, it shall be 
in the power of the referee vo give hie 
award In favor of the other man.

Ü. A mam hanging on the ropes in 
a helpless etate, with his toes off the 
ground, shell be considered down.

6. No nee on da or any other person 
to be allowed to the ring during the 
rounds.

7. Should the oonteet be stopped by 
any unavoidable interference, the re
feree to name time and place as soon 
as possible for finishing the contest, 
eo that the match must be won and 
loflt, unless the backers of both m*n 
agree to draw stakes.

8. The gloves to be fair-sized box
ing gloves St the best quality and

100001000—2 7 1 iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

Newark, 7; Jersey City, 6. 
Jersey City........... 0010011210—8 12 2

Schacht and Hyde; Rommell anil 
Bruggy.

retain all the "charm 
of their newness”— 
the preservation of 
fabrics in their original 
freshness and smart 
appearance.

No other Laundry Soap 
in Canada is so pure as 
Sunlight.

vnnnoeooei^: 12 :i INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
PIRATES WONÎ Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Gen irai Agents, St John, N. B.
FROM FRANKLINS

Line Drive in Fifth Inning 
With Two Men Out Won 
the Garfie from the Colored 
Nine Last Evening.

ci Should a glove burst or come 
off it must be replaced to the referee1* 
satisfaction.

10. A mm on one knee is eonw&èr 
ed down, and it eunick i* entitia* 4» 
the stakes.

i;. No shoes or boots with springs 
allowed.

12. Should a clinch occur, the men 
to break away immediately, neither

to deliver a blow without having 
both hands free.

13. If either man tails, through 
weakness or otherwise, he must get 
up uuassletad; his opponent mean
while must not stand over him, but 
step back out of distance.

14. In event of any questions aris
ing not provided In these rules, the re
feree to have full power to decide such 
questions and bis decisions to be final

Note—It might be mentioned that 
rule No. 6 does not apply to amateur 
boxing as a bout Is not alkywed to 
proceed until one of the contentant» 
le punished eo badly that he te forced 
to hang on the ropee. Many persons 
have an idea that boxing 4e a brutal 
exhibition. There Is a great difference 
between a boring exhibition and a 
prize flgh*. Boxing te awarded cn

usurrsvL» » ses."-XSES stitis îvfiSyKr srsysw srJ..'cs.'ssrssr-'S.-s: s^-.'ssf.'srsu.1

FERTILIZER
% Oats. Feed, Cornmeal, Bran. Flour (all kinds). Get 

prices before you buy. Write, wire or "phoneV LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

A hot line drive in the fifth inning, 
with two men out, brought In the win
ning run for the Pirates last night, 
when they defeated 'he Franklins in 
the first game of the South End 
League, on the Queen Square diamond.

Over twelve hundred watched tho 
game, which was very close through
out. Diggs, box man for the colored 
Franklin nine, pitched splendid ball 
throughout, and with a little more 
practice will make a good slab artist. 
Miller, pill heaver for the Pirates, was 
rather rusty after a three-year rest, 
but at the close of the game was ga
ting down to a fine edge.

Score by innings:
Pirates........
Franklins..

Batteries:

17 our
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

A

OO ! g
lifflMM % IF YOUR EYES ARE 

slightly defective your health 
will suffer, which mean* Ineffici
ency and loss. Consult Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

.........................61902—18
......................... 10196—17
Franklins, Diggs and 

Saunders; Pirates. Miller and Cox.
Umpires------L. Garnett and E. Orb-

bons. Scorer. Jack Coughisn. 
Tonight’s Game.

Tonight’s game is between Fairvllle 
and Carleton in the Sti John League.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO„ 
Optometrists and Optician* 

193 Union Street
Open Evenings.M. 3554.

BUY WAR STAMPS
Branch Office 

•B Charlotte St 
’Phone M

Need Office
127 Main Street

On and after Saturday, June 14(h, 
steamer Champlain will leave 
John on Tuesday and Thursday vX 
twelve o'clock noon, and Saturday at 
2 p. m., (daylight time.)

‘Phene 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.t St.

A4

• 1 ii

3 !»
iWlm Fifth Avenue & 29th Street

NKW TOM CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
$3 to $5 Per Dey

fee INifnua Shewing Fixed Seem Frteee. 
JOHN F. GAJUBSTY. Mgr.-t

GEM RAZORS GEM BLADES 
They Always Give Satisfaction.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

MA PLEINE
THE GOLDEN FLAVOR

Works wonders as a flavoring for desserts, 
puddings, frosting», candies.

As a syrup maker it is without a peer. 
Take two cups boiling water, four cups 

and one teaspoon Mapleine for fine,sugar
economical table syrup.

8 GROCERS SELL IT.
Recipes with every bottle.

CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO. 
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON.
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Toronto, June 11.—Frank Mc* 
lough, murderer of Acting Detect 
Frank William®, will be hanged 
edghfc o'clock on Friday morning 
Toronto Jail, unless a decision re< 
ed by the Department of Justice 
Ottawa on Saturday afternoon, is 
versed. Hope tor this course Is i 
held by Mr. T. C. Roblneitte, K. 
counsel tor the condemned man, '
has made one of the most brill. 

A 11 g lets of his long career as a succ 
™ ,ful criminal lawyer, to save his cl

from the gallows.

Arranging for Execution.

Mr. Robinette has asked tha 
full statement of the evidence ta 
before Judge Rose, who, seauter 
McCullough to behanged.be forw 
eu to the Minister c f Justice No offl 
word has been received from the 
partmeiu of Justice by Sheriff Me 
today and he Is making his arra 
meats for the execution on Friday

"I received a wire this mon 
from Ottawa telling me of the c 
«km on the McCullough owe," 
Mr. Robinette to The Times 
day," and I understand the mi 
ity of the committee voted ags 
(commutation. ! have done all 
my power to save McCullough 
still hope for a last-hour reprieve.

When McCullough goes to 
death on Friday he will not 1 
with him the sympathy which his 
attracted prior to his own escape, 
later -the escape of his paramour, 
Vera de l^avelle, who was awa 
•eatence for helping her lover ot 
Jail. Many have become coavd: 
that the Lavelle-M cC ulloogh i 
haye proven themselves urn worth 
further sympathy.

Some ere looking forward to 
publication of the news of the 
c-radon at Ottawa to bring Vert 
1 tavelle from her hiding place f 
last gaze at the man she has lov<

T

Story of the Crime.

Since the arrest ot McCulloug] 
the night of November 19, a feiw 
ments aJter he had tired four 
shot into the body of Acting Date 
Williams in Cross’ livery stable, 
street west, the case has been folk 
with great interest.

On the evening of the murder 
tective Williams arrived at >the 
try office and informed Cross 
he was waiting for McCullough 
one Johnston, who were then 
with a buggy on a pillaging ex 
tion. In tiie scuffle which foil 
the arrival of the two thieves . 
ston got away, and Williams, 
had risen to tiie rank of actim 
tective in hie twenty-fourth year,

t
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1

Dyas-Blaii-
Si. Stephen, June 11—A wed 

a bust which much pleasurable a 
pation has been felh was solem 
at 11 o’clock this morning at the 

of Dr. and Mrs. Frank D. 
principals being their only d 
Miss Gladys Blair, a very po 

member of the young society s 
the border town, and A. Douglas 
M. D.. formerly ot Parrsboro, : 
but now practicing medicine her 
ter a service with the Canadian 
tary Forces in France. - Rev. Per 
Cotton was the officiating clerg? 
Onlv immediate relatives and a 
g.rf friends ot the bride were pr- 
the young couple being unatte 
The bride was very charming 
gown of white and silver mat 
with a corsage of bridal roses, 
house was prettily adorned for tl 
casion, and immediately tollowin 

a wedding breakfast 
Later, the bride, cha

aence
the
ter,

ceremony 
served.
into a suit of navy blae. the 1 
couple left» by automobile for * 
through Maine and other States 
tneir return they will reside on i*
street.

Among the guests from out ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of

York: Miss Lizzie Dyas, of Parra 
Dr. and Mrs. Everett- Dyas, of 
port, and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 1 
of St. George.

Bedford-Akerley.
A very pretty wedding took 

last evening at the home ot Mt 
Mrs. William Akerley, 116 Vi 
•treat,‘ when Rev. D. Hutchinsc 
L.. united in marriage their dau 
Miss Greta M. and Basel Bedfor 
oi Mr. and Mrs. hTomas Bedfo 
Lancaster. The bride, who was 
away by her father, was dress- 
pink silk and carried a bouqu 
white roses. They were unatte 
Al the conclusion of the ceremoi 
wedding march was played by 
Dorothy Christie, cousin of the

v

PileSuiferer
Another Mlnetb Be 

Free Trial tlDon’t Welt

Ever Tried»
Ut M. P-OT. That It Will Qui 

Rid To, ot P‘l« Suffwim.

TRIAL FREE.mm
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St Johns Man Glad CRUISE OF THE DIRIGIBLE C-5 
Now He Took The RELATED BY HER COMMANDER

Advice of Friends
Lieutenant Commander EL W. Coil Telia of Extremely 

Rough Voyage of Naval Airship from Montauk to St. 
Johns, Where She Was Blown Out to Sea and Lost.

After Being Urged to Take 
Tanlac He Does So and 
Troubles of Three Years’ 
Standing Have Been Over
come.

(Horuld Bureau, No. 1,502 H St. N. W.)
Washington, D. C7 June 8.—How 

tiie Navy Dirigible C-5 overcame the 
greatest difficulties in choppy air 
currents during her twenty-dive hours' 
flight from the Naval Air Station at 
Montauk, L. I., to St. John's, N. F., on 
May 14 and 16, to told vividly in a re
port by her commander. Lieutenant 
Commander E. W. Coll, U. S. N.. made 
public tonight by the Navy Depart
ment On her arrival at SL John'e 
the dirigible broke away from, her 
moorings and was loot at eea, which 
Lieutenant Commander Coll declare# 
was unavoidable under the extraordin
ary conditions which prevailed.

The story of the flight is one of tihe 
moot picturesque ever received by a 
government department on the subject 
of aerial navigation. The men aboard 
were cold, but did not suffer to any 
great extent, because they had been 
provided with flying su ils that had 
been lined completely with fur; the 
greatest discomfort, it nee-ms, came 
from the fact they could not smoke. 
There was plenty of food aboard, but 
they ate only chocolate, according to 
the very human document which now 
rests in the department flies.

The dirigible started out from Mon
tauk at eight o’clock in the morning 
of May 14, Commander Qoti explained, 
all the members of the crew hoping 
they would be able tx> continue on to 
Europe along with the NC aircraft, 
taking advantage of the trail of war 
ships dotted across the Atlantic to 
give such help as they could if neces
sary. The breaking away of the dirig
ible. of course, put a stop to these ox- 
pectarions and the commander and the 
crew were compelled to stand by and 
watch their brother officers depart on 
the flight which has just been brought 
to a successful completion.

came evident that certain errors ex
isted.

Comparison of chart» and risible 
land established the position of the 
0-5 to be to the extreme northern end 
ot Placentia Bay.
Johns was set. This carried the C-5 
over a railroad which was idea tilled 
and followed Air conditions were 
so rough that it was next to impossi
ble to follow a comp 
one point where the railroad forked 
the C-5 was brought low enough to 
inquire the proper direction to follow 
to 8t John*. Continued along the 
line of the railroad to Topsail, New
foundland. when departed from it, and 
made for the eeas outside the harbor 
o! St. Johns. Then came in over the 
harbor and landed at Pleasanitville ait 
9.50 a. m.. having been In the air fof 
26 hour# and 60 minutes.

"The overland trip over Newfound
land was under extremely rough aar 
conditions with a wind of about forty 
miles an hour and stronger in the 
guests. The general wind direction 
was west, though gusts seemed to 
come from all points of the compass. 
The landing at PlcaeantviUe was per
fect

Hundreds of St. John people, both 
men and women are now taking Tan- 
tec with the most surprising and 
gratifying results and numbers have 
called at the Ross Drug Store in the 
■past few days to purchase the medi
cine and to tell of the benefits they 
have derived from its use. Among 
the number who called is Beney Mc- 

Hlee, of 15 Saint Patrick street. Mr. 
[McGee seemed profoundly grateful for 
ijiis wonderful improvement and in 
-relating his experience, said:

"I had not finished my first bottle 
of Tanlac before I began to straighten 
right up. Honestly. I believe it’s the 
itoest medicine in the world and while 
£l have just finished my second bottle, 
b have improved so much that I am 
Vready right now to tell everybody

Course for St.

course. At

About iL
"During the past three years, that 

ds until I got Tanlac,
V>d almost continually from indiges
tion. My food just seemed to lay in 
*ny stomach tike lead and I couldn’t 
eat anything without feeling miser
able for hours afterwards. Then 
-came the ‘Flu" epidemic, and I 
taken down with this trouble, which 
deft me in a much worse ruu-down 
condition than ever. There 
awful pain in my side, so bad at times 
that I could hardly get my breath,
-and had the tired, no account feeling 
ail the time. I could neither eat 
♦ leep to do any good and got po weak 
and playedout that I couldn't work 
and was forced to quit my Job.

"I had read numbers oi statements 
in the papers from people who claim 
t-d Tanlac had relieved them of such
’roinjlç,. bm i never thought much A propitious Stirt.
«bout it being good lor n*. until some
ol my friends urged me to try It. ".\tr conditions Ht the time of start 
" 1 ealt cheertully say -hat I am were generally excellent," said Com-
mighty glad 1 took their advice, for mander- Coll. "A southwest "wind of 
1 commenced to feel a big change in eighteen miles per hour was blowing, 
my condition with my first bottle. My Everything about the C-5 was function- 
appetite is so big now that I can ing, properly. After passing over the 
hardly eat enough to satisfy me and Naval Air Station at Chatham. Mass., 
my food seems to agree with me per course was set for Cape Sable, tulting 
fectly. The pains have disappeared departure from Chatham. Due to haze, 
from my side, my tired, worn-out visibility was not very good. Landfall 
feelings are gone and I am now in wae made on the southwest coast of 
shape to go back to work. In fact. Nova Scotia, about twenty miles north 
Tanlac has put me on my feet and I of C&Pe Sable at half-past two p. m. 
don’t hesitate to recommend it as -After righting, the coast of Nova 
the best medicine I have ever run Scotia, eotirsi was set to cross over 
across. I would spend my last dollar t0 the <‘astern coast ot Liverpool, 
for it rather than be without it " "During this passage, extremely

There is not a single portion of the ruugh air editions were encounfci 
body that is not benefited bv the ered" the V*5 -va^in^ <hvmg and cll™b" 
helpful action of Tanlac. which begins mg at al1 angles; . EveJy pai"^
Its work by stimulating the digestive s>ractore w“ “eleeM ftrMns,.of 
and assimilative organs, thereby en- 5e «-yerest nature possible in the
richlng the blood and invigorating t?t' ,no taUur?e of ™s 
the whole <mt«m Vevt it onnWa curred. In one sharp dive of about leak wnrnw lS enables the four hundred feet the tail fin nearly 
ilieen't its fnnri ««rmîîï to thoroughlj sLrUlCk the ground, the C-5 answering 

“ me ,b,‘n?u7Bh- her controls just in time to avoid a 
mg elements to be converted Into _ms,qll
blood, bone and muscle Scotia

It overcomes, it is said, that great quarter to four p. m.. where the C-5 
exciting cause of disease—weakness, passed to sea for a distance of about 
It renders the body vigorous and ela* ten miles and course was held along 
tic. keeps, the mind dear and enev tiie coast. Air conditions, even over 
gelir and throws off the symptoms sea. were rough and steadily becoming 
of nervousness and XHgestion. It worse
build- up the constitution weakened "The wind was increasingajid shift- 
by disease and mental and physical Ing toward west. Passed abeam of 
overwork, quickens convalescence and Halifax at 5.10 p. m. The sky was over- 
la an unfailing source of comfort to cast and darkness prevailed. Air can
al! suffering from such troubles. dirions were growing worse and some 

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross difficulty was experienced in holding 
Drug Co., and F. W. Muuro under the the C-5 to her course. A rain equall 
personal direction of a special Tanlac was encountered at 10 p. m., and tost- 
representative.—Advt ed. until 10.45 p. m. At 11.16 p. m.

passed over Scutari Island, from which 
! departure was taken and course set 
i for St. John’s, Newfoundland.

have suffer-

Loss Unavoidable.

"After landing the 06 was turned 
over to the ground crew. The C-5 was 
secured and the work of refueling and 
gassing started. This was carried on 
only with great difficulty, on account 
of the rolling and pitching. The wind 
made it impossible to hold her steed y. 
Every possible effort was made to hold 
the C-5, but this finally proved to be 
impossible and she broke adrift from 
her moorings. No possible precaution 
had been overlooked. The loss ot the 
C-5 was wholly unavoidable.

'The total duration of -the flight was 
twenty-dive hours and fifty 
The distance covered was 1 
miles. This distance takes no ac
count of wide variations from courses 
caused by very. bad air conditions. 
These variations undoubtedly greatly 
increased the actual distance covered, 
but no definite estimate is possible.

"During the flight to St. Johns cold 
was the greatest discomfort, and even 
that was not really serious. Had the 
crew not been outfitted with flying 
suits, completely lined with fur, the 
cold would have been severe. As it 
was the greatest trial was the smok
ing Is not carried on in a dirigible, 
and nearly immediately upon landing 
cver>' man was puffing contenbëttty. 
Before starting from Montauk a sup
ply ot milk, chocolate, canned ifrult, 
canned beans and thermos bottles fill- 
■ed with coffee and water had been put 
on board. Hardly anything except the 
chocolate was touched during th<i 
flight, and only a part of that, though 
upon getting on board the Chicago all 
hands made up for missing meals. No 
hunger or thirst were particularly in 
evidence at any time while in the air. 
One member ot the crew suffered a 
short attack of •seasickness,’' but no 
ill effects resulted.

"While in the air ft was possible to 
crawl about the car, but as the air 
grew rougher little of this was done, 
for the most of the time the crew re
mained in their seats, except as the 
wheels changed or it became necess
ary to carry messages back and forth 
tram the radio cockpit. Space was 
available in the radio cockpit for a 
man to curl upon the floor and sleep, 
but it was too cold and drafty for com
fort. Dozing in the seats was far bet-

minutes.
,922 sea

up The east coast ot Nova 
was reached at Liverpool at

ter.

LABOR UNIONS 
WANT THEIR BEERChurch Union.

Hamilton Times: As already stated 
in these columns, there will be no 
discussion on the question of church 
union in the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, which 
meets in this city this week, but the 
question is a live one in all the 
churches.

Miquelon Sighted.
U. S. Delegates in Convention 

Pass Resolutions Against 
War Time Prohibition Act.

Continued on ibis course until day- 
light, when land was sighted on the 
port bow. This proved to be great Ml- 
quelon Island. Then skirted St. Pierre 
Island and proceeded up Placentia 
Bay.
tablished with the U. S. S. Chicago and 
with various other ships and stations. 
Difficulty was experienced in receiving 
due to much interference from tiie 
many stations all working on 690 
meter wave lengths. The readings of 
the radio direction finder were follow
ed for about two hours, when it be-

Radio communication was es- At lantic City, June 11.—Organized 
labor today went on record against 
war time prohibition and in .favor of 
the exemption of a 2 3-4 per cent, beer 
from both the War-time Prohibition 
Act and
Amendment, in a resolution adopted 
by the American Federation of Labor.

The resolution was carried by an 
overwhelming majority. It provided 
that a strong protest em-bodying its 
essential points be sent to" President 
Wilson and Congress.

DEALS FOR ENGLAND.
A local shipping merchant is autn- 

ority for the statement that an active 
demand for vessels to carry deals to 
England existed and that as much as 
BSD shillings a standard freight va# 
being paid

the Federal Prohibition

SITUATION WORSE
. IN MEXICOThere are five simple ways 

to tell good tea.
First, by the bright copper 

color of the tea when steeped.
Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re- 

fperiling flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich-

Seventy-five Killed in Street 
Fight at Monterey.

Brownsville, Texas, June 11.—in
formation was received in official 
quarters here today that seventy-five 

were killed in the Mexicanpersons
City ot Monterey, in fighting that 
started early Monday after the elec
tion Sunday, which was continuing 
last night

ness.
Fifth, by the economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

ESSEQUIBO SAILS

Has 523 Hospital Cases from 
Kirkdale Hospital — Will 
Dock at Portland.

London, June 11.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The hospital ship Es- 
sequibo sailed for Portland ^on Tues
day with 628 patients lrom~ltlrkdale 
Hospital, 21 officers and 21 nurses. 
The officers included Chaplain Lieut- 
Colonel A. M. Gordon, of Kingston. 
Major J. A. Hesketh, of Winnipeg and 
Major A. S. Wright of Quebec.
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IP THEY ARB NOT GOOD 
ENOUGH TO USB. THEY ARB NOT 
GOOD ENOUGH TO 8BRA* THIS IS 
MT Policy and Slogan on every Type 
writer I sell. A. Milne Fraser. Jss. 
A Little. Mgr., 37 Dôek street St. 
John. N. «.
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_ FRANK McCULl 
THESCAFFOL

Murderer of Detective W 
ally ae no Commutati 
Ottawa—Sensational

annual meeting
HELD TUESDAY

ul&inReports Were Received and 
Officers Elected at Annual 
Session of Charlotte Street 
Baptist Church.

The annua* meeting of the Char 
lotte Street Baptist Church was held 
on Tuesday evening, the pastor, Rev. 
J. H. Jenner, presiding. The pastor 
«■«•ported nine additions by baptism 
and «four by letter ami nine deaths 
during the year. The treasurer re
ported receipts firo-ui all source» ae 66, 
769.iH), and a email cash balance on 
hand.

Committees tor the ensuing year 
were elected as follows :

Trustee#—J. R. Webb. W. P. Hoyt, 
R. L. Adame, John Nicev A. C. Gregory

Kipanoe—G. N. Mott, A. C. Gregory. 
John Knight, John Trecartin, Harry 
Gallant.

Help—-Vernon Waruock, Geo. While. 
Geo. Lan yon, Wesley Hoyt, Chartes 
Adams, Blend ou Seeley, Arthur Fvr i 
te-rton, Burge-ss Fullerton. Herbert j 
Richardson, Ruddington Grant, Join- [ 
Knight, David Maxwell

Officers elected were: Treasurer, D 
C. Clark; aset. treasurer, Mine Nellie i 
Rogers; clerk, W. P. Hoyt; auditors 
P. L. Webb and A C Gregory.

Mûrie-—William Lanyoo, C. N. Mott, 
J. R. Webb and Mrs. N. P. McLeod

Toucan buy- « at youv JGrocers
?im

uar'iSWa
^5

L antic •if-

ug Send 2c stamp f.r our 
Lan tic Library wkich con
tain, ryn, delicious reci
pes for using Lan tic Icing 
aa well as Lan tic -FINE"

While the wc.: tvag in progress all the avail- 
able labor and raw sugar were needed for 
Lan tic “FINE” Granulated and Lan tic Old 
Fashioned Brown. Now that we may again 
supply housewives with all the sugar they 
want and in the form they prefer we have re
sumed the manufacture of Lantic Icing Sugar. 
You may now he sure of

Fluffy Meringues 
Delicious Tender Frosting* 

Bon-Bons that melt in your mouth
In on* pound cartons with th* RED BALL trade-mark

GREAT SPORT
REVIVAL EXPECTED •k•#

Experts in Canada Arc Look
ing Forward to This in All 
Branches—Activity Shown 
in England May Have Its 
Influence.

Sport experts in Canada are took 
ing for a great revival In all branche.» 
of sport. 11 Is thought that the great 
activity shown in England will have 
an Influence over here, and that a 
come-back is due immediately. Tor
onto is particularly interested in the 
meets arranged for this eeason. In 
fact every encouragement is being 
given athletes to do their best and

1

honelepound cottons 
red Ball 

tixide-marf^ «

withATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES. Ltd.
SL John. N.B. AMontreal, Que. >

IT TOOK YEARS place Canada again on the sporting 
map. Up there It has been said that 
the success of athletics depends on 
the coming of a second Walter Knox, 
Tom Longboat, Bobby Kerr or George 
Gould ing, during the summer.

A great many youngsters are out 
looking for places on the next Olym
pic team and when they get going 
there should be some real interest 
in track and field events.

UNIQUE THUR8. 
FRI., SAT.

MATINEES AT 2, 3.30 
EVENINGS AT 7, 8,30TO LEARN

PEARL WHITE IN
“The Lightning Raider”

12TH EPISODE

W. S. HART IN
“THE RUSE”
2-REEL DRAMA

That in Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
There is Positive Cure for 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN “HOT DOGS" 

—A JOLLY- 
GOOD COMHDY

80MING MONDAY “M«cl«te,M the Giant, In «THE SUPERMAN”

Reports come to us almost daily 
from persons who have suffered 10, 
20 or 30 years or more from piles or 
hemorrhoids before finding out that 
Dr. Chase's 
mediate relief nnd ultimate cure for 
this annoying and distressing ailment.

This is not a trouble about which 
people care to speak, but if you ask 
your friends about Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment you will be surprised to hear 
how many have been cured of piles 
by its use. It Is the one treatment 
for piles on which you can depend 
absolutely tor prompt relief.

iMr. B. F. Tracy, Mineaing, Ont., 
writes: “For about thirty-five years 
1 was troubled with itching piles, 
which kept me from sleep until I was 
completely worn out. Then at length 
I would drop off to sleep and rub my
self raw. l tried every kind of oint
ment madi- without any permanent

doctor, but only had momentary re
lief from his

NEW DRUG STORE IN 
NORTH END—THE 

CROCKETT-McMILUN 
PHARMACY

THE KING MUSICAL CO.

THE DETECTIVE
A NEW BILL FULL OF FUNNY 

SITUATIONS

LYRICOintment affords im-

THURS., FRI., SAT.
Two popular members of the drug

gist fraternity, J. Herbert Crockett 
and Wm. J. MoMUlin, have opened a 
bright, new drug store at 633 Main 
street, in premises formerly occupied 
by J. Morgan & Co., under the name 
The Crockett-McMillln Pharmacy." 

Doth are registered druggists of long 
standing and their experience shouli 
b< valuable, especially In the prescrip
tions end of the business, on which 
they aim to concentrate particular 
care. Considering how few registered 
druggists there are through the pro
vince, this new firm is very fortunate 
in having two, as it ensures ot one a‘, 
least being always on hand. An up-to- 
date line of sundries of various sorts 
is being carried, with a full comple
ment of medicinal stocks, as well as a 
soda fount, without which it seems no 
modern drug store is complete. Messrs. 
McMUlin and Crocketti are both highly 
regarded by many friends, who will 
wish them success in their enterprise. 
The telephone number is Main 4025, 
and all orders by this means will re
ceive prompt and careful attention.

FRIDAY—REGULAR AMATEUR NIGHT

A

I Â'

v.»
1 ai so tried a homeopathic TODAY AL NODA

treatments. Three 
years ago I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
and about half a box completely cur
ed me. I have never been troubled 
with piles since, and can heartily rec
ommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to any
one suffering from this terrible agony 
or from fcny other skin disease."

(“This in to certify that the above 
statement is correct in every particu
lar.”—«Rev H. Berry, pastor Metho
dist church )

Mr. H B. MacDonald, Walkerton, 
Ont., writes: "Having suffered from 
piles for some time, I finally tried Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, which afforded al
most instant relief, and in time cure. 
I have great faith in Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, nnd think it superior to any 
ointment on the market I would ad
vise anyone suffering from piles to 
give it a trial.”

Many continue to suffer front piles 
in the belief that a surgical operation 
is the only cure. Fortunately, Dr 
Chase's Ointment is available, and 
lias saved many thousands from the 
risk and expense of the doctor's knife. 
60 cents a box, all dealers, or by mail 
postpaid, from Edmanson, Bates & 
Co* Limited, Toronto.

Versatile EntertainerMATINEE 2.30
EVENING 7.30 and 9 EARL and SUNSHINE

“Girls of Yesterday end Today”
6 RUBIO ARABS

Tony Williams and Co.
Comedy Sketch

TOM SAWYER
THE MAN OF MIGHTPhenomenal Boy Choir Singer

IN AZIMOVA 4

SUPREME AMONG THE WORLD’S ACTRESSES
In Henri Kistesnaecker’s Marvel-Drama “L'Ocddent” 

Dramatized and Directed by Albert Capellani 
of Paris.

-UNDER THE FILM TITLE-

ÜMPER “AN EVE POR AN EYE”SPECIAL NOTICE: *

TODAY A SEVEN-REEL SUPER-PHOTOPLAY
/THE CARPET OF BAGDAD ! Did you believe In Ite magic powers when 

* you were a child? Sit upon thli mystic rug once more and be transported 
Into the Innermost secrete of the East and the great African desert. Nail- 
move will be your beautiful genii. Then glimpse the folblee and hypocri
sie» of smart society In the West—something the Bedouin runaway girl 
could not understand. A love affair of Intense emotions.

St. Peter's Y. M. A. Dramatic Club 
will present Geo. M. Cohan'e 

Greatest Success

“fORIY-HVE MINUTES 
FROM BROADWAY” The characters In the story are the Bedouin dancing girl, a French naval 

commander, hie young nephew, the Commanderie unfaithful wife, her lover, 
Bedouins, Sailors and other».

Laughable—Exciting— 
Tuneful

Two shows only, starting 2 o’clock and 7 o'clock. 
Second shows-"devoled to St. Peter's theatricals.

IMPORTANT:
MATINEE: 3.30—

After First Show
EVENING; &4S—

After First Show

50-PLAÏERS MO CHtROS-50 JA FEW SEATS LEFT FOR 
NIGHT SHOW.

PRICES: Orch. 75c.; Balcony 60c. 
—Reserved. Matinee Adults 50c. 
Children 35c,—Not Reserved.
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BISHOP RICHARDSON 
PRESIDED AT WED. 

EVENING’S SESSION

LEMON EXTRACT 
DOESN’T COME UNDER 

INTOXICATING ACT

FRANK McCULLOUGH WILL CO TO 
THE SCAFFOLD FRIDAY MORNING

MOSCOW PAYS THIRTY RUBLES 
A POUND FOR HS HORSE MEAT

Yesterday's Meeting of Dioc- 
Women's Auxiliary

Murderer of Detective Williams Must Pay the Death Pen
alty as no Commutation of Sentence is to be Given by 
Ottawa—Sensational Murder Case Nears a Climax.

American Reaching Omsk from Russia Tells of Horrors of 
Life Under Bolsheviki—Illness and Starvation on Every 
Hand—Short Crops This Year.

So Rules Fredericton Magi
strate in Case of Man 
Found With Juice in His A Perfect Treatment for This

Distressing Complaint.

esan
Heard Various Reports on 
Their Work—Mrs. Walker Possession—G. W. V. A. 

Band Organized.Re-elected President.shot four times ih a desperate strug
gle in which he tried to pufcdue the 
criminal.

As the dying man sank to the
seized* MeCutlough[ who broke away, !president of the Dioce

san Womans Auxiliary at this moma- 
big’s session of live 16th annual meet
ing at the Church Hall.

Other officers who were re-elected 
Included Mrs. George F. Smith. 1st 
vice-president; Mrs. L. R. Harrison, 
2nd vice-president; Mrs. W. D. Fors
ter, corresponding secretary; Mrs. H. 
J. Roberts, recording secretary, and 
Mrs. John M. Hay, doroas secretary, 
all of St. John.

They were included among those 
who were declared elected beifore the 
balloting for the election of diocesan 
officers was commenced at the 
luncheon adjournment today. The bal
loting on the resignation of life mem
bership fees was carried on at the 
same time and this afternoon will be 
given over to conferences on the 
various branches of the work of the 
S. W. A.

Bishop Richardson presided at the 
public missionary meeting which was 
held at the church hall tonight in con
nection with the 16th annual meeting 
of the Women's Auxiliary ex* tire Ch
eese of Fredericton.

In addition to the address given by 
His Lordship, there were speeches on 
missionary work in the diocese by 
Very Rev. Dean Neales, in the North- 

by Rev. W. Tomlin, and im for- 
elgn Helds by Miss De Blois of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., a returned mis
sionary.

After the usual devotional ex:ret 
the morning session of the W. A. open
ed with a review of the year's work 
in literature by Mrs. James F. Robert
son. This was followed by a further 
report on literature by Mrs. Charles 
Coster. The leading features of the 
session, however, were two papers on 
auxiliary work, the one by Mrs. .Vroom 
of tit. John, on “Our Opportunity," emu 
the other on ‘‘Responsibility," by Miss 
Pjirves of St. Stephen. Miss Halimond 
Evans gave a report of the babies’ 
branch which showed marked pro- 

Mrs. Kuhrlng. of St. Jotoh,

ment receive 650 to 1,600 ruble® a 
month and are barely able to live, 
though receiving special concession» 
in foodstuff» price» 
stores.

Non-Bolshevtets, who cannot buy in 
such stores at any price, are in des
perate strait». There have been many 
cases of starvation and many cases of 
suicide. There is much illness of 
every sort, growing out of filthy con 
dit ions and mamstrttfou. Glanders is 
common, due to eating of infected 
horsemeat.

Insurrection» among workmen are 
on the increase. The peasants are 
desperate over the mercdleee requisi
tioning of thedr property. Forty per 
cent, of the winter crop remains un
planted for lack of horses and seed 
The annual partition of land among 
the peasant» did not occur and little 
preparation is made tor spring plant

Omek, April 11, (Correspondence of 
the Associated Press.)—Horse meat 
at 30 rubles a pound, dog, at 1 2; rye 
flour, 800 rubles a pound (thirty-six 
pounds) ; potatoes, 210 ruble» a pound. 
.Theae were rices prevailing in Mos
cow last February, according to an 
American, Dillon, reresentlng a -large 
machinery establishment, who has 
Ju«t arrived here. Dillon left Moscow 
on February 9 and came through Pen
za. Saraton, Uralsk, Orenburg, Sam 
ara and Ufa, arriving In Omak after 
many difficulties, on April Ÿ..

Moscow to half deserted, he said. 
All signboard» of erstwhile pros-porous 
bus.ness house» are down since all 
such places have been nationaived." 
To ride one verst (two-third of a mile) 
by cob. costs 100 rubles. A box of 
matches, if obtainable at all, costs 
V) rubles. (A ruble was normally 60 
culm.) People were burning furni
ture to heat thedr rooms, due to the 
shortage c.f firewood Drunkenn

prohibited under penalty of

Toronto, June 11.—-Frank McOuV- 
lough, murderer of Acting Detective 
Frank Williams, will be hanged at 
e4gh| o'clock on Friday morning at 
Toronto Jell, unless a decision reach
ed by the Department of Justice at 
Ottawa on Saturday afternoon, Is re
versed. Hope ifcr this course 1» still 
held by Mr. T. C. Robinette, K. C., 
counsel tor the condemned man, who

Waslng, Ont.
i had an attack of Weeping Ecze

ma; so bad that my clothes would be 
wet through at times.

For four months, 1 suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until 1 tried 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and ‘Sootha Salwa." Tho 
first treatment gave me relief.

Altogether, f have used three boqes 
of ‘Sootha Sala’ and two of 'Fruit-a- 
tives: and am entirely well."

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 11.—Police Magis

trate Limerick, yesterday afiernouu. 
de.ivered judgment in a case in which 
a man was charged with violation of 
the intoxicating liquor act of 1916 by 
bating liquor in his possession. The 
rrosecution maintained that the lemon 
extract found In the possession of the 
accused, was intoxicating liquor under 
the act. His Honor took the ground 
that the extract» was not intoxicating 
liquor and dismissed the case.

The Great War Veterans' Associa
tion band has been organized in Fred
ericton. All the members of the newly 
organized band have seen active ser
vice in Fra 
•ppl! cation 
Band Instruments and negotiations are 
now under way for practice. The band 
will hold Its first practice in the G. W. 
V. A. rooms on Friday night, when it 
is expected that all returned soldiers 
who are bandsmen will attend 

Officers for the ensuing year have 
teen elected as follows:

President—!?, fl. Beafty 
Vice-president—George Ooodine 
Secretary-treasurer -1 Charles Stew -

Fredericton, June 4.—Mrs. Thomas 
Walker, of St. »ohn, was u n animons- in Bolshevist

only to be caught a moment later by 
a squad of police.

McCullough was first sentenced to 
be hanged on January 23. The day 
set for the execution was May 2. He 
told detectives and newspapermen 
that he would cheat the gallows and 
departed quite confident for the Jail.

has made one of the most brilliant 
A lights of his long career es a auccesa- 
™ ,ful criminal lawyer, to save his client

G. W. HALL.
Both these sterling remedies are 

sold by dealers at 50c. a box. 6 for 
12.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives" is almo put up in • 
trial size which sells for 25c.

from the gallows.
His Sensational Escape.

On the night of April 7, MdOulkwgh 
made good Ms escape, when he saiwcd 
the hers of the condemned cell window 
and won his freedom. His guard, 
Frank Currell, who Is now awaiting 
sentence for having aided his criminal 
charge to got away, slept a drugged 
sleep while the murderer of Williams 
made Ms way to liberty. Outside the 
jell he Is supposed to have met the 
Lav elle woman end to have gone with 
her to the home of Mrs. Kinsella, ol 
Bathurst street, who accepted McCul
lough and the woman as lodgers.

The triai of CunreM and Misa Le
vel! e brought out interesting details 
of the freedom with which choco
late» and fruit were passed into the 
jail through Currell, thus providing a 
cliannel for the communication of a 
small saw and bottle of sleeping po
tion which played such an Important 
part on the nig'-.t of April 7.

The next morning the hue and cry 
was raised, 
detectives took the trail while are jail 
authorities were made the subject of a 
close Investigation which resulted In 
the arrest of Currell, the guard.

"Woman of Mystery."

Arranging for Execution.

Mr. Robinette has asked that a 
full statement of the evidence taken 
before Judge Rose, who, sentenced 
McCullough to behanged.be forward
ed to the Minister c f Justice No official 
word has been received from the De
partment of Justice by Sheriff Mowat 
today and he is making Ms arrange
ments for the execution on Friday.

“I received a wire this morning 
from Ottawa telling me of the decl- 
0km on the McCullough case," said 
Mr. Robinette to The Times to
day," and I understand the major
ity of the committee voted against 
(commutation. ! have done all in 
my power to save McCullough amt 
atm hope for a lost-hour reprieve."

When McCullough goes to his 
death on Friday he will not take 
with him the sympathy which his case 
attracted prior to Ms own escape, and 
later -the escape of hta paramour, Miss 
Vera de l>avell«, who waa awaiting 
•entente for helping her lover out of 
jail. Many have become convinced 
that the Lavedle-M cC ttllough gang 
have proven themselves unworthy or 
further sympathy.

Some ere looking forward to the 
publication of the news of the de
cision at Ottawa to bring Vera de 
1-avelle from her hiding place for a 
last gaze at the man she has loved.

The band have made 
the use of the old 71st erine Suttlvan, lock place at an early 

hour yesterday morning at her resi
dence, 53 City Road, after an illness 
extending over a year. Two brothers 
and two sisters survive: Robert of 
this city; John, of Lynn. Mass., and 
'Misses Annie and Alice, at homo. The 
late Miss Sullivan was a member of 
St. Mary's church 
be held next Friday afternoon 
her late residence.

e Frederick Lawton Foster.

Mr and Mrs. F L. Fester wifi have 
the sympathy of many friends in th-ti 
death of their infant son, Frederick 
Lawton, wh-ich occurred yesterday.

tog.
Railroads are without fuel, except 

such supplies as are brought from day 
to day green from the forests. Ail 
reserve supplies have been exhausted 
Church services are being suppressed 
on all side» and the registers have 
nearly ail been removed.

Factories have dosed owing lo lack 
of fuel. This is true even owing to 
of fuel.
nitioos and arms factories, and there 
Is a noticeable shortage of rifles and 
ammunition. Discipline in the army 
Is maintained by terroristic methods, 
hut even so, mutinies constantly oc
cur and desertions are frequent.

In the opinion «f the narrator, all 
that ds necessary to cause the early 
collapse of Bolshevism Is a vigorous 
offensive by the Siberian army.

There is on endless Bolshevist pro
paganda. Pamphlets and newspaper» 
enlarging upon the benefits of Bolshev
ism flood the towns and efties and 
proselyting la carried on feverishly 
omong returning Russian prisoners 
from Germany. Strikes In other coun
tries are hailed with delight, and a 
world-wide revolution is represented 
as being in progress.

There are many Chinese and Mongol 
troops in Moscow, according to DU- 
lom. The city is full of unemployed 
workmen. There are 75,000 Idle met
al workers alone and a greater num
ber of idle textile workers. Bolshev
ists workmen who can find employ-

The funeral will

TMs is true even of mu- art
Band committee Ernest Beatty, 

Sydney Parkinson, Nelson Smith.
Music committee — George Beatty, 

Wm. McLaughlun.
Bandmaster—Jas. White.

his health, returning home here last 
summer apparently better, but since 
his return he gradually grew weaker.

The deceased was a member of An
napolis Royal Lodge of Fre4 Masons 
ol this town, and a member of Si. 
George’s Lodge of Oddfellows. Digbv. 
and a member of the Foresters. He will 
be buried by the Free Masons. He : 
war very highly respected and will be 
greatly raised.

Besides his widow, one daughter and 
one sister. Mrs. Threka Kiley, of 
Digby, survive. The funeral will tnk-- 
place on Thursday, with interment in- 
Woodlawn cemetery. The sympathy 
o£ the entire community goes out to 
the bereaved ones.

Miss Mary E. Sullivan.
The death of Mise Mary E. Sullivan,

Squads of police and

and Miss Louise, of this city. Three 
brothers, George. Charles and Wallace 

Nashwaaksis, and three
OBITUARYT Burpee, of 

Sisters, Mrs. F. P. Jewet/t, of Sheffield; 
Mrs. W. T. Coburn, of this city, and 
Mrs. A. S. Jackson, of Scotch Lake.

Mra. Celia Klnghorn.
Fredericton, June 11—The death oc

curred last night after a lingering ill
ness at the 
Smythe street of Mrs. Celia B. King- 
horn, widow of William Kinghorn, of 
this city. The deoeas.-d. who was 63 
years of age, was a lady of sterling 
qualities who endeared herself to many 
friends who will learn of her death 
with sincere regret. Mrs. Kinghorn 

a daughter of the late Johu

It was then learned that the I«a- 
velie woman, whose career In To
ronto was none too free from critic
ism, had been the outside aid to the 

The police only 
knew her as the “Woman of Mystery,” 
and began to flne-comb the city tor 
her tn the hope of learning McCul
lough’s hiding place. Her visits to a 
restaurant where she was believed to 
be procuring food for heir lover direct
ed the search to the corner of King 
and Bathurst street, and from there 
live police traced her to Trinity Sq„ 
where she was arrested on the night 
of April 22. She retfused to give any 
information to the police about Mc
Cullough.

In the meantime letters ’ from all 
over the country signed Frank Mc
Cullough poured into newspapers and 
the Detective Department, but Detec 
tive Cronin persisted in his belief that

family residence on aiso survive.
Harry Burnham.

Annapolis, N. 8., June 10. — The
death of Harry Burnham, for many 

customs detective officer, oc

condemned man.Story of the Crime.

Since the arrest of McCullough on 
the night of November 19, a few mo
ments after he had tired four fatal 
shot into the body of Acting Detective 
Williams in Cross' livery stable, King 
street west, the case has been followed 
with great interest.

On the evening of the murder De
tective Williams arrived at the liv
ery office and informed Cross that 
he was waiting for McCullough and 
one Johnston, who were then out 
with a buggy on a pillaging expedi
tion. In the scuffle which followed 
the arrival of the two thieve» John
ston got away, and Williams, who 
had risen to the rank of acting de
tective in his twenty-fourth year, was1 his man had never toft the city.

,gress.
stirred her audience by her story of 
organizing work during the year and 
rmade a strong appeal for the forward 
movement.

Mrs. J. M. Robertson spoke inter
estingly on the educational work of 
the society aanl told both of the results 
and needs of the work. Mrs. George 
Smith placed before the meeting the 
need of increasing -the educational 
fluid. M-rs. Morrisey moved that this 
be done and the motion was carried 
unanimously.

years
curred here at an early hour this morn
ing from creeping paralysis, aged 
fifty-three years. He had been ill for 
a long time and went out west several
\ears ago in the hope that the change WÊ

climate might prove beneficial to daughter of the late Robert and Cath-

t
Burpee, of Nashwaaksis, and is sur
vived by three sons and one daughter, 
John, Byron and Hayward of this city, of

Shall Their 
Deeds of 
Heroism go 
Unrecorded

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA
A■y-f IML miüBY USING

Burdock Blood Bitters
x

The popularity of the young couple 
was shown by the many beautiful an 1 
useful presents received, among which 
was a chest of silver from the groom’s 
fellow employes iu the Union Foundry 
and Machine Works. The groom s 
present to the bride was a pearl neck
lace, to Miss Christie a cameo ring, 
and to little Margaret Akerley, who 
attended the door, a gold bracelet.

They will leave this morning by 
auto for a trip along the St. John river, 
followed by the best wishes of a host 
of friends.

WEDDD1NGS
V The symptoms of dyspepsia are so 

numerous and diversified in different 
individuals that probably no descrip
tion could exactly represent them as 
they occur in any given case, but a 
few of the most prominent are a ris
ing and souring of food, paiin, flatu
lence and distention of the abdomen, 
a sensation of discomfort after every 
meal, which is sometimes followed by 
sickness and vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet ia necessary and 
due time must be given for the diges
tion of the meal.

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Bitters will help with tills digestion. It 
does this by toning up the stomach in 
such a way that the dyspepsia aoen 
disappears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin, Winnifred, Afcta„ 
writes:—"1 cannot speak too highly 
of Burdock Blood Bitters tor curing 
dyspepsia, of which 1 have been a «of
ferer for years, 
many doctors and proprietary medi
cine's, so one day 1 thought I would 
try something different. I got a bottle 
of B. B. B. from our local store, ae 

about the only remedy he kept, 
can certainly say that I was

Dyas-Blair.
St. Stephen, June 11;—A wedding, 

a bolt which much pleasurable antici
pation has been felt*, was solemnized 
at 11 o’clock this morning at the resi- 

of Dr. and Mrs. Frank D. Blair, 
the principals being their only daugh
ter, Miss Gladys Blair, a very popular 
member of the young society set of 
the border town, and A. Douglas Dyas, 
M. D., formerly of Parrsboro, N. 9., 
but now practicing medicine here, af
ter a service with the Canadian Mill- 

Forces in France. Rev. Percy G.

; t d<«i
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The boys are coming home after their 
long campaign of untold hardship and suf
fering. As a first gift—a token of respect 
—shall we not greet them with the full 
story of their heroism magnificently and 
fittingly told.

Do we no I owe it to ourselves to give 
them a chance to read what Canada at 
Home did to back them up—in J. Castell 
Hopkins’ masterly story.

Ml
Boync-DIxon.

A pretty wedding took place last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Dixon when their daughter, 
Bdna Maud, was united in marriage to 
William Thomas Boyne of St. John. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
D. J. MacPherscn, in the presence of 
many invited guests. The house was 
tastefully decorated with apple blos
soms. roses and feme. The bride was 
gowned in navy blue end carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. Many beautiful 
wedding presents were received. After 
the ceremony- there was a wedding 
supper. Mr. and Mrs. Boyne will re
side 1n St. John.

mA

tary
Cotton was the officiating clergyman. 
Onlv immediate relatives and a few 
girlfriends of the bride were present, 
the young couple being unattended. 
The bride was very charming in a 

of white and silver material,
with a corsage of bridal rosea. The 
houso was prettily adorned tor the oc
casion, and immediately following tne 

a wedding breakfast war; 
Later, the bride, changing

I have tried a good

“CANADA AT WAR’’ceremony 
served.
into a suit of navy blue, the happy 
couple left» by automobile for a trio 
through Maine and other States. On 
tneir return they will reside on Union

A Brilliant Record of Heroism and 

Achievement.

$3.00
(By Mail $3.20)

The Full Story—64 splendid illustrations 
on plate paper.

more then pleased with -the results, ea 
I got better right away. 1 will always 
recommend it to oilier suffierers."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

* Dougherty-Hazen.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 11. — The 

Wedding of Lieut. William Albert 
Dougherty, son of Hugh Dougherty, of 
till's city, and Miss Harriet 11 tzen, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoige Hazen, of this city, took place 

c^auing at Christ Church Ce the- 
wflpRov Dean Nealor, officio ting.

J. Castell Hopkins and Capt. R. J. Renison (Chap
lain 4th Infantry Brigade C. EL F.)

In One Volume
Among the guests From out ot tows, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, of New by
York: Mies Lizzie Dyas, of Parreboro, 
Dr. and Mrs. Everett Dyas, of East- 
port, and Mr. and Mra. J. R. Kemp, 
of St. George.

L-1ERE, at last, is the book every real Can- 
1 1 adian has awaited—a book devoted sole-

this

MS IN THE STOMACH 
15 DANGEROUS

Bedford-Akeriey.
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evening at tho home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Akerley, 116 Victoria 
street,' when Rev. D. Hutchinson, Dt 
L.. united in marriage their daughter, 
Miss Greta M„ and Basel Bedford, son 
o: Mr. and Mrs. hTomas Bedford, of 
Lancaster. The bride, who was given 
away hy her father, was dressed -n 
pink silk and carried a bonquet 'f 
white roses. They were unattended. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Dorothy Christie, cousin of the bride.

dril.

ON INSPECTION TOUR.
Chief Detective Page, of tire V. N. 

R., arrived In the city from Toronto 
on Tuesday, and together with Chief 
Inspector J. J. Dunphy, Moncton, 
spent several hours in inspecting the 
railway's police business her©. As a 
result of the officers' visit it is be
lieved that uniformed police officers 
will be placed at Long Wharf. In the 
freight sheds and railway yards and 
that a new offl 
local C. N. R.

ly to Canada’s part in the war—a complete 
book—written by two Canadians.

This is not a premium offer. "Canada 
at War" is so unique a book, fills such a 
tremendous need, that 
rangements with the publishers to control 
the sale in this territory.

As the demand will quickly absorb the 
available supply we suggest immediate 
action. This book—handsomely bound in 
buckram—will not be sold through the 
stores, 
a copy.
or 3rd edition comes off the press.

Fill in the coupon below. Enclose it 
with $3.20 and mail to this office. We 
know you'll be delighted with this enthrall
ing story of Canada's part in the Great 
War.

have made ar-we
Recommend» Dally Uee of Magneele 

To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 
Fermenting Food and Acid 

Indigestion.
In the first part of the volume ia the full story of 

what those at home—behind the fighting line—did. It 
everything from Red Cross work or Patriotic

ce, that of sergeant of 
police, will be created.

V Gas and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive hy
drochloric acid in the stomach, creat
ing so-called "acid indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous be- 
too much acid Irritates the dell-

covers
Fund Campaign to Victory Loaa drives and mumtions- 
making. And it records also all the battles in which 
our troops fought.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
The military hospitals et West St 

John will shortly be transformed into 
vocational training institutions under 
the direction of the Soldiers' Civil Re
establishment Commission. Major W. 
R. Caldwell, aees&ant director of voca
tional training, and Major Murray, en
gineering services, Ottawa, accom
panied by Dr. MaçKay, medical direc
tor and Mr. Tibert, vocational officer 
of Fredericton ere In tho efty now in 
that connection.

Only from this source can you get 
Many will have to wait till a 2ndPileSuiferers

cause
cate lining of the stomach, often lead 
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 
sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and ham
pers the normal functions of the vital 
internal organs, often .affecting the

or Loss of Time. Acw and Dlf- 
,crr.t From Amy thins Tee Have 
Gver Trie*.________

Masterly compiled and written by J. Castell Hopkins—the one 
Canadian best fitted to compile such a story. So declares Premier 

Borden in his introduction to "Canada at NX ar.
nd part of this volume is the most enthralling, most 

HUMAN, story of the war yet written. A message teeming with pathos 
and tragedy, humor and hope! Written on the battlefields by Capt. R. 
J. Renison as he marched with the 4th Canadian Infantry Brigade from 
Amiens to Mens, “The Stofy of Five Cities" is a veritable epic which 
will thrill the heart of any Canadian.

The last chapter, “The Invisible City," is a masterpiece of literature 
that will be a consolation to all who have lost a loved one over there 
and an inspiration even to your children s children.

Let M. Prove The! It Will Quickly 
Rid Yov of Pile Suffering.

KING STREET COLLISION.
That all auto drivers have not vet 

learned the importance of considering 
"safety first" as their motto was dem
onstrated yesterday afternoon when 
the driver of a Ford car made a dash 
acnops King street Into Germain ii> 
front of a street car coming down 
King. He cleared til© street cor but 
was struck by a military motor lorry 
on the other side of the car. The rear 
mud guard ol the Ford was bent and 
twisted but otherwise no damage wdfc

In the secoheart.
It Is the worst of folly to neglect 

such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect on the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
,-ruggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful jn a 
quarter glass of water right after eat
ing. This will drive the gas, wind and 
bloat right out of tho body,

TRIAL FREE.

^rajuusnss
1,‘nV you uve-nosHseegi” sweeten

the stomach, neutralize the excess acid 
and prevent its formation and there is 
no sourness or pain. Bisurated Mag
nesia tin powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk—is harmless to tho 
stomach. Inexpensive to take and the 
best form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes. It is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion.

EXAMINATIONS COMPLETED.
The pharmaceutical examinations 

ware completed yesterday but as one 
of the SL John examinera waa not i> 
the city the papers have to be sant 
to him which will delay the announce
ment of the results for a tew days.

The Price is only $3.00. By Mail $3.20
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TO THE STANDARD

Please Mail to me a copy of "Canada at 
War." Enclosed Is $3.20 in prepayment. (20c ad
ditional for out-of-town postage).

Address........

Is your library complete without a 
record of the victorious battles fought by 

heroic Canadian Soldiers)our

CATELLI’S
SPAGHETTI MID VERMICELLI

Serve them several times 
a week instead 

of MeaL
Delicious - N ouri shing - Econom ical

CookWrite for copy of our 
Book, giving 115 recipes for 
preparing Macaroni, Spaghetti, 
'Vermicelli, etc. Free.

The C. H. CateliiCe. Limited, Montreal.
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t rFOREIGN CREDITS 
NOW THE BANKERS' 

GREAT PROBLEM

MONTREAL MARKET 
CLOSED WITH VERY 

STRONG UNDERTONE

MR. TAFT URGES BUSINESS MEN 
TO WELCOME AN ALLIANCE WITH 

CONSERVATIVE ORGANIZED LABOR

CALL LOANS WERE 
AGAIN ELEVATED 

TO NINE CENTS

CONTINUED SELLING 
PREVENTED ANY * 

MARKET RALLY
Financial Interests Preparing 

to Meet Europe’s Needs—1 
Outlook for Stocks.

Liquidation Was Well Taken 
and Most of the Stocks 
Closed Over a Point up.

Early Market Business Was 
in for a Decline, Some 
Shares Dropping 3 to 6 
Points—Closed With Firm 
Tone.

iMcDougall & cowans.)
New York, June 11.—The rally 

which began around mid-day contin 
ued on a moderate scale In the earl> 
afternoon, but wàs held in check by 
continued selling In some sections 
of the list. The Tobacco stocks con 
tinned to stand out conspicuously and 
a few specialties were bid up, but the 
standard issues, both in Rails and the 
Industrials ruled only a little above 
the low prices of the day, until near 
the close when the recovery gained 
some force. The Iron Ape tdriay 
speaks hopefully of indications for 
better business, but adds 
actual ordering ie still only for Im- 

The increased prominence given to mwllat© requirements. It is expected 
the current active speculation In con- ln 1)011(1 circles that an offering of 
nection with the warnings emanating bon(lB °f » neutral European govern 
from the Federal Reserve Board as j will be made in this market
to the danger of oveisspeculation, to- within a day or two. The amount 1» 
gether with the fact that the money small for a government issue, but is 
market will stili be called upon to snj>- doubtless the forerunner of more and 
ply oonaldlenahle fund» for govern- larger flotations of the same sort in 
ment purposes .has brought about a the near future. J. P. Morgan test!-/ 
decided modification of the bullished tied before the senate leak commute--

today that it was Imperative for the 
U. S. to pour money into the various 
countries of Europe until tlielr pro 
ductive power has been restored 
Sales 1,400,000.

Should Sympathize With the Patriotic Efforts of Leaders 
of American Federation of Labor to Oppose I. W. W. 
Extremists and Bolshevik L

Pending the assent of Germany to , , _ K, .
the peace terme the financial inter- Montreal. June It. Naturally tb® 
ests of the Continent are proceeding 01>enlnK the market was a little un 
unhesitatingly in the work of urepar- eerlttin today, after the weak olose 
ation for the rehabilitation of Europe. of yesterday. However, the liquida- 
Foremost of the tasks that lie ahead llon was well taken, and the market 
is that of arrangiug foreign credits, closed with a good undertone, and 
bankers have held preliminary confer- most of the stocks over a point high- 
ences here while the subject lias oe- ev- The demand continues for Vlc- 
cupied the attention of leaders in Con- tory loans. Steel of Canada showed 
gress. It is expected that the current a good come-back, the floating supply 
week will witness further develop- of this stock is much smaller. They 
ments in this situation. are in a strong position in every way.

How the leaders of financial thought Comparing the value of this com 
in Wall street propose to solve the pany’s stock with some of the steel 
problem has not been disclosed. Pre- stocks in the States, this stock Is 
sutuably they have definite views or very much out of line.
.. practical uature Senator Owen. Spanish River securities were bet- 
speaking in Washington, has touched ter. some large blocks of Spanish 
a vulnerable spot in the proposal to River securities are held by some 
assisting foreign nations through the very strong interests, who have no 
sale of W ar Finance Corporation | idea of selling anything around these 
bonds Congress has authorized an prices.
issu" or one billion dollars ot bonds. | The' American market took a loi of 
bui tlie War Muance Corporation act liquidation through most of the day. 
inquires individual banks and 
porters to underwrite the foreign cre
dits. That they refuse to do. They 
contend'they cannot afford to tie up 
their liquid assets in long time -invest
ments. In that connection they recall 
the warning issued by Paul M. War- 
burg and the Federal Reserve Board 
on the eve of an effort to aid the Al
lies prior to the entrance of the Un
ited States into the war.

New York, dime 11.—More consid
éra td on was pdld today to the money 
situation dealings on the Stock Ex
change. Rates for call loans were 
again elevated to n-ino per cent., fol
lowing a similar rise yesterday for 
accommodations on industrial collat
eral.

By William H. Taft 
Philadelphia, Pa.. June 7.—The an

nual convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor will be held at Atlan
tic City during the present week. In 
such a convention there always are 
distinct element' There is the ex
treme faction, which is Socialistic, and 
»ome of whdoh has strong 1 W. W. 
tendencies. Then there are divisions 
along other lines. But one fact elands 
ont clearly and definitely, and that Is 
that while Samuel Gompers and Jae. 
Duncan and John Mitchell may differ 
in detail, and perhaps in political sym
pathies, they represent the element 
now influential In the Federation of 
Labor which Is really conservative, 
though progressive in desire for re
forms which they conceive to be es
sentiel and practical in the bettering 
of the relations between capital and 
labor.

It is not necessary to agree with 
Mr. Gompers or his colleagues in all 
the plane for economic and other re
forms to which the American Federa
tion of Labor i» pledged In order to 
sympathize with their general opposi
tion to the I. W. W extremist who 
have crept into the Federation from 
certain parts of the country.

The business men of this country 
cannot be told too often that the prô
ner course for them to pursue, and a 
conserving patriotic course, is in 
friendship for the labor unions under 
leadership of the American Federation 

Low7 Close, of Labor. Failure to recognize the 
86% S7 power of the conservative patriotic 

106% 106% labor unionism and to express sym- 
81Vi 82% pathv with It and a willingness to 

132% 134$4 Classify Its loaders a» associates of 
S2% S3 % 1. W. VV.ism, extreme Socialism and 
**"• 37% Bolshevism weaken the pswerof those

114%, leaders with their followers and tends 
106?* I to throw' the whole labor movement

under the control of the lawle-ss ex
tremists.

One of the valuable principle-3 which 
Theodore Rooeevelt taught and prac
ticed was in his deoilings with the 
practical facte of life and his willing- 
uses to accept part of his ideal with
out insdetence on securing everything 
which he deemed to be useful. His im
patience at those who, discovering de 
feets in a party or movement. Ignored 
the great benefit that it could practi
cally achieve and so refused support, 
ia well known. One need not deny 
that there appear in the practical 
working of trades unions defects 
which should be removed and tenden
cies which ought not to be encourag- ___.. . ., . ,
ed. but in this upheaval of fundameu- beat,ment wh ch was RO ™mpeht for

so many weeks among outside specu
lators

Lacking the force of this public 
buying, and with pool operations ne
cessarily largely curtailed -in view of 
the attitude of the banking interests 
who are n-ot entirely in sympathy with 
the operation of some of the active 
big speculative combinations, the mar
ket's technical condition was ripe -for 
further decline. This occurred in the 
early hours when breaks from 3 to ti 
points were made in a variety of 
stocks, including General Motors, 
Studebaker. Atlantic Gulf, American 
Woollen, Texas Company, KeUy- 
Springfleld Tire, United States Alcohol 
and Mexican Petroleum.

United States Steel was also carried 
down about 2 points to 106% and 
sharp Inroads were made on the prices 
of some ot -the Investment rails.

Consistent strength was shown by 
the tobacoc group and this eventually 
crystallized into a buoyant upturn 
which had its effect on the balance of 
the list. Buying of the tobacco shares 
was Altered, as yesterday, by the for
mation of -the new company whose op
erations are to be world-wide.

Buying of special character also de
veloped In other portions of the list, 
notably In the leather, International 
Harvester, Copper and Bethlehem 
Steel stocks.

Prices were going up fast in the Me 
dealings and the market closed strong 
with final figures showing very little 
effect, of the early depression. Sales 
amounted to 1,360,000.

Shares manifested 
tendency, with the Liberty issues 
mostly working toward lower levels. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $13,- 
400,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

that the

»

Lai forces of society and with attempts 
to destroy all our social progress by 
the substitution of explosive destruc
tive and pessimistic theories like Bodr 
shevism and I. W. W.lsm we should 
be anxious to strengthen the loyal 
elements in our labor groups and en
able them to resist the wild extre-

We should welcome alliance with 
conservative, constructive organized 
labor. Were Gompers and Mltcheil 
and Duncan to be beaten in this con
vention followers of Lenlne would re
joice. Possibly, too. Bourbon employ
ers would rejoice. Such employers 
would he blind to their own internats 
and to the interests of society. Ft ie 
fortunate that many employers—and 
thedr number is growing—see the 
truth and are determined not to dis
courage organized labor but to co
operate with it in its plan for a more 
friendly union of capital and labor by 
oollectice bargaining and other devices 
for peaceful settlement and adjusts 
ment of the normal difference that 
must arise in industry.

closing with a good advance from 
the low. Bethlehem .Steel was strong 
in the steel group There has been 
an accumulation of this stock going 
on for some time past. Harvesters 
showed a good advance, also Ameri
can Sumatra. Whether the reaction 
has gone far enough in the States or 
not It is hard to say. but as we stated 
before, we think it is only a natural 
one in a bull market.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

If you want 
to Succeed 

Save!
To solve the problem bankers sug

gest the creation of a huge buffer cor
poration with a capital of $100,000,- 
000 or thereabouts to underwrite the 
foreign credits. With that intermed
iary organization they believe that the 
situation can be met through the War 
Finance Corporation without the ne
cessity ot a further call upon the pub
lic for financial assistance.

While the stocks held their upward 
course Iaet week, notwithstanding the 
severe buffeting they received on 
Tuesday, much Irregularity occurred 
in price movements. The inclination 
of important interests is to go slow 
pending definite information whether 
Germany will sign the peace treaty. 
In the event of it becoming necessary 
for Allied and American troops to oc
cupy Germany for an indefinite period 
a new element of uncertainty would be 
njected into the situation.

Revent warnings against over specu
lation have fallen upon deaf ears so 
far as the public is concerned. But 
those warnings have been susceptible 
of bullish interpretation. Virtually 
they are admissions that banking in
terests are powerless in the situation.

Advance of commodity prices in the 
last few we»eks has caused apprehen
sion in some quarters. But in others 
it is declared that supply and de
mand justify the advance. Taxation 
and labor play a large part in this in
flation. Until they come down price.; 
must stay up. It the agitation against 
the open door to immigration proves 
successful, the cost of labor will re
main high permanently unless indus
try ie paralyzed The bull movement, 
it is contended, is predicated on liao 
economic fact that the whole world is 
starving for lack of materials and for 
those products the output of which 
was suspended during the war. Until 
a more or less normal situation has 
been restored in all lines of industrial 
activity the world will want eagerly 
the things which the United States 
more than any other country is in a 
position to furnish.

McDOUGALL & COWAS.

MONTREAL SALES N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDoflgali and Cowans.) 

Montreal, Wednesday. June 11.— 
Morning.

Vic Loan 1922—6.000 If 101*, 16.-
000 hi 101%. 800 @ 101-%.

Vic Loan 1937 
St earns In pe 

50%. 36 ii 60.
Steam Gups 

Ml. 10 hr 85%
Brazilian 40 .'>8%
Textile 60 n 116.
Can Corn Pfd—160 </ 100%. 
t an Cem Coni—26 >i 68.
Vie Loan 1923—18.000 fi 102. I. 

600 if 102*1. 9.6(H) (a 101 %. 8,100 (a

More than 90% of the 
world's successful 
men began poor, but 
they learned early to 
save.

t McDougall and Cowan-3. »

Am Beet Sur ST 
Am Car Fdy 
Am Loco ..
Am Sug . .
Am Smelt . . 84 
Am Stl Fdy 37 
Am Woolen . 112%
Am Tele ... 106%
Anaconda . . 72s*
A H aud L Pd 124%
Am Cau .. . 67%
Atchison . . 100%
Balt and Ohio 52 
Bald Loco . . 100%
Beth Steel . 89 
Brook Rap Tr 30%
Bu'tte and Sup 29 %
C F I...............48%
Ohes aud Ohio 66%
Chino
Com Leath . 103 
Can Pac . . . 161%
Crue Steel , . 92 
Erie Com 
Gr Nor Pfd . 997 
Gen Elect . ., 163 
Gr Nor Ore 46%
Ind Alcohol 166 
Gen Motors 227 
Royal Dutch 116%
Inspira Cap ; 60 
Kenne Cop 
Lehigh Val . 64%
Mer Mar Pfd 119%
Mex Petrol . 187 
Midvale Steel 51 
Miss Pac ... 32 
NY NH and H 31%
N Y Cem . . 80%
Nor and West 109 
Nor Pat
Nat Lead . . 81%
Penn............... 46%
Press Stl Car 83%
Reading Com 89%
Repub Steel 88 
St Paul .. . 44%
Sou Pac . . . 109%
Sou Rail .. . 30%
Studebaker . 108 
Union Pac .. 133%
U S SU.Corn 108%
U S Rub .. . 113%
Utah Cop.. . 87% 
Westinghouse 57%
U S SU Bfld 116%

106% 
• 82% 

135%,000 f«t 107%. 
Com—20 hi 51. 55 <i

%
37 Saving made them 

thrifty, and thrift builds 
character—self-denial, 
—the will to succeed.

Build for success by 
opening a Savings 
Account here to-day 
and add to it regular
ly. Interest paid 
every six months.

Pfd- 86 it 86%. Tit .7 no
106
71% 73% 

124% 127% 
56% 67 McCullough gives 

OUT SOME OF 
HIS HISTORY

WAR DESTROYED 
BEAUTIES OF 

NORTH WALES

99 99%
50% 6L 
98% 100% 
88% 90%
29% 30%

101
Vic Loan 1933—17.000 <q 

it 105%. 16,000 (a 106 %, >0
105%.

Steel

106. 5.000
(q 29%

48% 49Can Com—590 (a 68. 30 hi
67%

Dum Iron Com—290 n 66. 75 651*8.
260 ii 65%, 330 # 65%.

Shawiuigan—150 (U 123%. 50 'a
123%.

Montreal Power—1108 hi 90.
Bell Telephone—36 117, l if

The Devastation of the Wood
land Portion Ha® Left a 
Barren Spot That is Re- 
gretable.

It is claimed that the beauties ot 
North Wales have been destroyed on 
account of the war.

Only those on the apot can fully re
alize the devastation of the woodland 
portions of North Wales which has 
been carried on for the past three 
years. This is notably the case in 
Carnarvonshire, where whole valleys 
and mountain sides have been robbed 
in order to satisfy the demand of Ute 
Government for pit props and railway 
sleepers. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the timber already felled and 
removed runs into many thousands of 
tons, the process, according to the 
terms made with the contractors, will 
extend in some cases into next year.

Rettys-Coed probably suffers more 
irom this than any other district. This 
beautiful spot, the resort of tourists 
from, all parte of the world, can no 

■longer be described as having every 
inch of it densely wooded. An idea 
of the extent of the operations in this 
neighborhood may be had .from figures, 
though figures scarcely represent the 
changes which the landscape is under
going. From Pont-y-Oarw the con
tractors have stipulated to remove 
8,000 tons of which nearly half has 
already been disposed of. A similar 
quantity is to be fettled in Craigland 
Wood, at Lite back of Beit ye-Coed. 
At Cwm La-terch the quantity is 6,000 
tons, of which about half has been re
moved. There are also £,000 tons 
marked at Maesnewyddilon. 800 tons at 
Pen craig on the road from Penlrpelin 
to Yebythy I fan, and again 3,000 tons 
in Cwm Cape.1 Curig. The ground cov
ered by the last named includes a con
siderable area ot the breast of MoeJ 
Siabod between Capel Curig and Pieny- 
Gwryd. At this point also the beau
tiful mountain road over which the 
King drove when he last visited North 
Wales lias been temporarily destroyed 
by the heavy timber traffic. Much the 
same story might be repeated of a 
part of South Carnarvonshire, Aben 
glaalyn Pass, and the Valley of Gwy- 
nant.

The damage to the roads by the re
moval of so much timber to the rail
way stations is serious. During the 
winter they were in a deplorable state, 
but have recovered considerably with
in the last few weeks. The County 
Connell is entitled to be indemnified 
in respect of this extraordinary traffic, 
and in putting forward its claims has 
ndeavored to convince the joint roads 

committee that as the countryside has 
been shorn of Its beauty visitors will 
keep away, thus striking «it the means 
of livelihood of a large proportion of 
the inhabitants. Altogether claims 
amounting to nearly £8,000 are out
standing or in course of preparation.

Reveals His True Name, 
Birthplace and Previous 
Sentences for Crimes Com
mitted.

66 66%
4.; 44% 45%

100% 103 
161% 162% 
90% 92%

a re-actionary

Paid-up Capital $ o,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Resources - - 150,000,000. 18% ! 8 18

95% 96

- Toronto, Ont., June 11. Frank Mc
Cullough. who is to hi1 hanged on Fri
day morning for the murder of Detec
tive Williams, now states that he was 
born within five miles of Coopersfrjwn, 
N. Y., and hie proper name is Leloy 
Ward Fay Swart His first conviction 
was in Kansas City. Mo., where he was 
sentenced to ten years' imprisonment, 
although only fifteen years of age. 
When released in 1914, he joined the 
United States army and fought in 
Mexico, being wounded in (the leg. Mc
Cullough declares he is not a murderer 
and the shooting ot Detective Wll 
hams was quite accidental.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

46 47%
156 158%
220 % 223%

Gen Elect—50 <g 114. 50 'a 114%. 
Montreal Power Bonde—3.000 hi 91. 
Car Pfd—20 ii 91.
( 'an Car Com—5 ,o 38.
Riordon—35 @ 127.
Lauren tide Power—4'i v 75%. 
Wayag—95 ft- 49%.
Scotia—23 ii 89.
McDon—100 fg 30.
Atlantic Sug Pfd—260 hg 95. 10 (g* 

95%.
Wayag Bond»—1,100 ii 88 
Abitibi—30 ht ' 80.
Quebec Railway—20 it 20.
Si Lawr—95 & 111 
Asbestos Com—10 (a 75* 
Breweries—175 @ 129 
Atlantic Sug Com—255 w 40%, 86 

(a 40.
Span River Pfd—25 <5 104%. 25 it 

lo3%, 5 & 103.
Glass-—100

FUNERALS
116 116
58% 60 
38% 39%
54% 54%

118% 118% 
184% 185% 
50% 61% 
31% 82 
30% 31 
80 80%

The fanerai of Thomae George Jen
kins tqpk place at 9.46 o'clock yester
day morning from his late residence, 
52 Elliott Row, to -the Cathedral where 
requiem high mass was solemnized by 
the Rev. W. L. Moore, wfth Rev. W. 
M." Duke as deacon end the Rev. R. B. 
Fraser as sub-deacon. Bishop LetBlanc 
gave the final absolution. The pall* 
bearers were John Keeffe. Gregory 
Ward, John Gorman. Richmond Gran 
nan. Bernard Modney and Thomas 
Sweeny. The funeral was largely at
tended; interment was In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Frank E. Porter took 
place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday after
noon from his late residence, 307 
Union street. The Revs. D. J. Mac- 
Phesrson and George Morris conducted 
the eervlcee. Interment in FemhiTl 
cemetery.

a H. AHDEBSOX 

8q. IllllSt end
MT St Jeàn Hmacn. Hmar 
St. HipuitM

20 A

Vi

97. 98 97
81 823 @ 72. 46% 46'%

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

88% 89% 
87% 89 
44% 45

107% 108%CHICAGO PRICES
<f 59. 175 n 60. 50 •# 

65 hi 51. 26 @ 59%. 
pton—-600 (a 64%. 200 (a 64%. 

to u 64%. 25 hi 64%. 50 ii 64.
Nor Amer Pulp—300 hi 6%, 100 (q. 

1%. 10 u 7.
Ames Holden Pfd—50 87%
Horn Can—50 it 45.
Can Lot Pfd—50 t? 86.
Penmans— io it 93.
Merchants’ Bank—1 h 196.

■ 30%
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Chicago, June 11.:—Corn, No. 3. No 
•1 and No. 5. nominal.

Oats. No 3 white. 67 1-4 to 67 3-4; 
Standard. 67 3-8 to 68.

Rye, No 1 $1.4 5to $1.48.
Barley. $1.12 to $1.17.
Timothy, $9 to $12 
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lard. $34.45.
Ribs. $26.50 to $2S.5Û

High. Low
. .. 169*2 167
.... 160% 159%
. .. 139% 137%

Oats.
.. .. 67*2 
.... 65%

. . . . 66%
Pork.

Toronto. Ont, June 11. — Board ot 
Trade quotations today.

Manitoba wheat), in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, $2.24 1-tf; No. 2, 
$2.21 1-2; No. 3. $2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat, 
$2.11.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2, « w., 78 5-8; No. 3 c. w., 
76 5-8; extra No. 1 feed. 76 1-8; No. 1 
feed, 74 1-8; No. 2 feed, 69 5-8.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 <• w., $1.30; No. 4 c. w., 
$1.25; rejected, $1.15; feed, $1.15.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 77 to 79.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 
2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, 
$2.07 to $2.15: No. 1 spring, per car 
lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, $2.0G 
to $2.14; No. 3 spring, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas, accordin gto freight 
No 2. nominal.

Barley, according to freights out
side, malting. $1.28 to $1.32.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2 nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
No 2 nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, Toronto, $1L

Ontario flour, government standard, 
prompt shipment, in Jute bags, Mont
real, $10.75 to $11; Toronto, $10.75 to

Mill feed, car lote, delivered Mon** 
real freights, bags included, bran, per 
tons, $42; short, per ton, $44; good 
feed flour, per bag, $2.80 to $2.90.

Hay, No. 1. per ton. 32 to $35; mixed 
$26 to $24

103% 106y4 
131% 132 
166% 108% 

12% 114% 
86% 89 
56% 57%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET25 it

Afternoon. (McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

.. 29.92 29.17 29.87
Mar..................... 29.70 28.90 29.61
May................. 29.40 28.95 29.50

31.35 30.48 31.15
30.60 29.75 30.46

Vie Loan 19-'2—1,200 ft'101%. 1,000 
•j lui 5-8. l.UOu it 101%.

Vic Loan 1923—3,000 (o 101%, 6.V0U 
U 102.

Vic Loau 1933—900 it 105%. 46,000 
;/ 106%.

Can Cement Pfd—190 hi 100%. 55 (q

168%
160%
139%

J uly 
Sept. 
Dec July

AOct
66% 67%July FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT64%
65%

Sept. .. 65% 
66* „ Toronto, Out., June 10.—Employees 

Of the Toronto Railway Company were 
amazed today to learn that the com
pany had applied for a board of con
ciliation in the matter of the mea’s 
demands for more pay and shorter 
hours, and threatened to strike next 
Monday, and it is a question whether 
or not they will agree to have tinir 
d.fferences disposed of by the proposed 
board of conciliation does not appear 
urday night, when they will vote as 
to what action they will take, 
company’s course in applying for "•» 
board of coiciliation does not appeal 
Uj please the men, but they are not 
openly opposing it so far.

Drivers of bakeries are threatening 
to strike if their demand for a mini
mum wage of $25 a week is not grant
ed. At present they receive from $20 
to $23 a week. The bakers claim that 
the demand is unreasonable, 
meeting of the drivers, tonight, it was 
decided to postpone definite action as 
to a strike until next Tuesday nigh:.

Brazilian—45 it 58.
Dom Iron Com—26 S 67 5-8. 65 hi 

65%, 37.', (If 66, 25 u 66 5-8. 50 hi 
%. I & 67.
Montreal Power—1UU hi 90 
t an Car Com—10 ig 33.
Beill Telephone—65 hi 117, 10 ti- 

117%, 4 g 116.
Detroit United—25 (a 102, 50 

101%
Riordon—50 @ 126.
Smelting—40 @ 30 
McDonalds—110 ij 30 
w»yag— 25 (§> 49%.
Scotia—5U Ca. 86.
Quebec Railway—155 <ia 19% 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd—105 fi 95. 75 

il 94%.
Asbestos Com—10 g 74%.
Span River Com—45 @ 28%. 75 ü 

28%. 110 @ 28%. 86 @ 29.
Span River Pfd—45 @ 103%, 35 g

BUY VICTORY BONDS: : ■

McDOUGALL & COWANS50.70July■

ivujix i i<tAL MARKET- Members Montreal Stock Exchange
outside,

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Montreal. June 11.—Oats, extra No. 
1 feed. 89 1-2.

Flour, new standard grade, $11 to
$11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 4.10 to 4.25. 
Bran. 41.00 to 41.50.

Shorts. 44.00 to 44.50.
Hay. No. 2. per ton, car lots, 40.00 

to 41.00.

The
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Cheese, finest easterns, 28 1-2 to 29. 
Eggs, selected, 54 to SO 
Eggs. No. 1 stock, 51 too2.
Eggs. No. 2 stock, 46 to 47. 
Potatoes, per bag. car lots, 1.90 lo

$11.

V2.00.: At aDressed hogs, abattoir killed. 30.00 
to 30.60.

Lard, purte. wood pails, 20 lbs. net.

• Glass—2» ii 59%, 132 (g 60.
Nor Amer Pulp—326 hj 6%, 10 0)

6%.
37Ames Holden Pfd—50 it 87%, 25 it 

87%, 25 @ 87.
Ames Com—25 @ 43, 5 (q 44, 10 @ BRINGING UP FATHER.43%
Dom Cannera—10 @ "45% 
Merchants' Bank—35 @ V>5.

iMcDougall and Cowans.)
BM. Ask.

Ames Holden Com. .. .. 43 
Ames Holden Ptd. .. .. 86 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 58 
f 'anada Car .. .. .. ..
Canada, Cement..............
Detroit United..............
Dom. Cannera...............
Penman s Limited -.
Dom. Iron Corn. . i .. 66%
Ognlries .. ..........................
Dom. Tex. Com. .. __ Hi
l*aur Paper Co? .- „„ 223 
MacDonald Com. ... 29%
Mt. L. H. and Power 90
N. Scotia Steel and C..... 86
Quebec Railway .......... 19%
Shaw W. and P. Co...... !28%
Spanish River Com. 28%
Spanish River Pfd......  103%

Co. Oan. Com. ... 69%

43

)
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Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rolhesay

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 1679-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

•Pbonee: M. 1696 11

GRAVEL 
ROOFING .

Also Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
•Phene Main 366.

YOUR PAJAMA-) ARE BEHIND THAT _ 
SCREEN -«SO PUT THEM ON- - J r
"rou'snE. ----------------------- ■>
NOT Mm

OUT TONIGHT- Jk utS

AH1 MA44IC 
I yhimk 

TE OU<5HT 
TO LET ME 

OUT TONl<HT

Exceptionally
Attractive

Bonds
Our List of Offerings 

Includes some very 
attractive bond issues 
both from the stand
point of yield and 
safety of principal. In 
many of these issues 
there are also good 
prospects of a profit
able investment when 
the money markets of 
the world an* other 
unsettling causes are 
normal.

Send for your copy

A: Reliaby
BAKERS

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Dread, Cake» and Pastry 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
$1 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2M6

BINDERS AND PRINTER!
Motioru ArllfrUo Work by 

Skilled Operator». 
ORDEKS PROMPT!.Ÿ FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
bireet. M. "47498 Frrncti xv m.

CONTRACTORS

i ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St.
'Phone M. Z99I-3I

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone ZLW.

EDWARD BATES

Cijpeaier, Contract, r, AppiaUer, of 
ti pedal atteuuou given to ai taraud 

and repairs to houses and store».
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 78(

tiT. JOHN, 1>. n.

CANDY MANUFACTURE

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

. The Standard ot Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of tl 
F meat Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

jNo. jli-264.Footi noam A^cuiiau

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LT1 
Coal and kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E 
'Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
bucceeaor to 

F. C. MtiddENUER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square. 
'Phone 3030.

hL.

elevators

We manataovu. 3 Electric FrdQ 
Paaaenger, liana Power, Du*no W 
era, eve.
E. S. STEPHENSON & C<

o'l. jun.N. jN. ti.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gaa Supplice
'Phone Main S73. 34 and 36 Look 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

>

FARM MACHINERY
)

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK tillage and

SEEDING MAC HI NI 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Stree 

Get our prices and terms bolo. 
buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Rk»t, Ai 
mobile. Postage and Marine. 

Assets ex~eeü *.,o0o,u.').
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK it SON, 
Branch Managers

y
tit. Jot

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N.

GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN & SOI 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West f 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-886$.

( HORSES

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, ca 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union £

K
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6 AMERICA TAKES 
SECOND PUCE IN 

SHIPPING WORLD

TRANSPORTATIONA Reliable Business Directory.
UPPMSËF

Soap fei;

ED SELLING
NTED ANY V
RKET RALLY

. .î7v-, i.

;NERVOUS DISEASES iBAKERS
Adds 3,400,000 Tons to He* 

Holdings During the War 
Despite Enormous Losses.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
i •*“*£

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,

ROBERT WILBV, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, tooo- 
motor ataxia, paralysis, ecdutk x, 
rheumatism. Special trealmenit to** 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

11r Services 
Porta

LL & COWANS.) 
dune 11.—The rally 
round mid-day conthv 
ate scale In the early 
vks held in check by 
a* In some section* 
b Tobacco stocks con 
out conspicuously and 
s were bid up, but the 
both in Rails and the 

A only a little above 
of the day, until near 
the recovery gained 

le Iron Ag*p tddav 
y of indications for 

, but adds 
to still only for im- 

ments. It is expected 
that an offering of 

Irai European govern 
nade in this market 
two. The amount la 

ernment issue, but Is 
rerunner of more and 
of the same .sort In 
J P. Morgan test!- 

ienate leak commltte-* 
ss imperative for the 
oney into the various 
rope until their pro 
has been restored

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Psetry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
II Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 2148.

' l**' ■>cm* onlt)
■xoeedi One Hen 
Million Itolinrs. ANCKOR-DOHALDSON

TO QLA6U0W. VPwevtaolal Agents. The Halted States has jumped from 
ninth to second place in the ltet of na
tions as a shipping power. This re
markable gain has been made In the 
Last five years of war and to the face 
of great losses of tonnage by eubma 
nines and mines.

The war's effect ou shipping ban 
been remarkable and twenty-four of 
the twenty-eight leading nations have 
changed their positions. Henry C. 
Wiltbank has compiled figure# from 
governmental sources showing just 
what has happened and he sets forth 
his conclusions in an article appearing 
In the current issue of The Rudder.

Most amazing was America's great 
stride forward in the world’s maritime 
Uneup. At thê outset of the war thto 
country had only 1,076,000 gross tons 
of steam ocean going shipping. Nearly 
two-thirds of that total was lost, yet 
the United States now possesses 4.- 
476,000 tons. To gain second position 
this country had to pass Italy, Hoi 
land, the British Colonies, Japan, 
France, Norway and Germany.

Chile and Portugal each advanced 
four positions In the list of nation®. 
Mr Wilt bank shows, mainly through 
acquiring German tonnage, 
sustained the greatest lose, falling sev
en positions. Great Britain retained 
her lead but with tonnage greatly re
duced. Germany fell back only one 
position in the list of nation* because 
her shipping was driven off the seas 

Not way.

From—
Montreal Cassandra (about) June 28 
Montreal Saturn ia July 5
Montreal Cassandra (about) Aug. 6 
Montreal

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
AU Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or less 
alike, but they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
IPs the largest real Soap value.

Modem ArU.Uo Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPT!.t FILLED.
Aug. VPATENTS Saturnin

------------FOR

“Insurance That Insure#
BE U

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street

CUNARD LINEtHe McMillan press fkthkrhtonhauoh a CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

TO LIVERPOOL.Street 4i)wne M. *7*096 krrncti W in.
New York 
New York 
Now York 
New York 
New York 
New York

that the June 16 
June 21 
June 24 
June 28 
July 1 
July 6

Vasari 
Vestris 

Royal Georgo 
Orduna 

Caron la 
Carman la

TO SOUTHAMPTON.
New York Mauretania June 14

TO PIRAEUS, GREECE.
New York Pannoula June 18

Phone M. 663.CONTRACTORS

» 4'
AUTO INSURANCEISAAC MERCER 

Cerpenter and Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St.

71# Sf. Cnix Seat lift. Cx.Dm V Act*$t Subitlrmtm
CHIROPODISTAik tor our New Poliojr 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All lu one Potto*. é . 
Enquiry for Kates Soliortea

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son,
'Phone 1636.

MISS L. M. HILL % 
has resumed practice at the old

Vbone ivi. 2991-31. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ANCHOR LINEaddress, 92 Princess street. 

Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phone 2129.

I 1-2 .cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Provincial Agents.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and lurthar 
particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFURD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 

TlMts i AISLE
and aiiev joue i» 

er of this company le»>es BL John 
every Saturday, 7.3U a. m., tdayiigat 
Lime,) for Block’» Harbor, caUlng at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Biack’» Haruur Monday, two 
iioure of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord e Cove, liieiiurdson, 
L'Etete or Back Boy.

Leaves 8t. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
die tide, tor St. George, Back Bay 
-tad Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black'» Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
cs a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Asset» exceed 16,00b,W#.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FHLNK & SON 

Branch Manager. SL JoUL

ft C. RANDOLPH.
WANTED.WEDDDINGS

TurkeyMISCELLANEOUS Lewis-Nevlne. WANTED — Two Teachers for 
Hampton Consolidated School for 
coming year. Apply stating salary to 
Tbos. E. Smith, secretary to Trustees, 
Hampton Consolidated School.

EDWARD BATES A wedding of much Inter©et to 
friends in this cdty took place yester
day afternoon at five o'clock in Trini
ty church, when Miss EJsic Jean, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles T. Nevims, 84 Grange street, 
became the bride of Roy Charles Lew
is, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Chartes F. 
Lewie, 69 Mecklenburg street.

The bride was attended by Miss 
Nina Lewis, sister of the groom. The 
groom was supported by Albert E. 
Brown.

The bride was given away by her 
father and entered the church to Men
delssohn’s wedding march played by 
J. S. Ford. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Canon Armstrong, rec
tor of Trinity church, to the presence 
of only immediate relatives and 
friends.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis drove to the station and left 
on the evening train for Montreal and 
other Upper Canadian cities. On their 
return they will reside in the Earle 
apartments, Lancaster. Both the bride 
and groom have a host of friends In 
the city and elsewhere and they re
ceived many beautiful presents. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
beautiful seal coat and to the brides
maid a gold bracelet and to the 
groomsman a tie pin. The groom lias 
been associated for the last few year3 
with the firm of T. 8. Simms and Com
pany Limited, and is now aeJes mana
ger for the company, having been 
promoted to the position during the 
last year.

u want
icceed
avet

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

and repairs to houses and «tores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

HOTELS and not exposed to loss.
France and Belgium each lost 
positions; Greece and Roumanda three 
and Austria two.

Exhaustive analysis of the ship cas
ualties of the war convinces Mr. Wilt- 
bank that tlie U-boat was greatly over
rated as a weapon of destruction. 
Comparison of the figures showing the 
losses in all shipping develops the fact 
that German mines destroyed more 
tonnage than submarines. The total 
lose from all causes is placed at 15,- 
136,000 tons, of which forty-two per 
cent. Is attributed to mines, thirty- 
eight to U-boats, sixteen to marine 
risks and the remaining four per cent 
to raiders, seizures and other causes. 
Neutral nations sustained a loss of 
2,339.000 tons, of which 806,000 was 
due to mines ; 806,000 to U-boats and 
538,000 to other causes.

In the
bank shows, the loss of about 700,000 
tons was divided about evenly be 
tween war and regular marine risks. 
About 7,000 allied and neutral ves
sels were destroyed, the figures show. 
Germany to believed to have employed 
about 800 U-boats and to have destroy
ed even half of the ships lost the sub
marines would have had to account for 
about a dozen victims each.

‘‘While the total of U-boat destruc
tion seems far less than has been be
lieved,” Mr. Wiltbank states, "the ag
gregate is in excess of 6,700,000 tons, 
representing a loas to ship values 
alone of more than $1,140,000,000. On 
the same basis, the Allied and neutra-i 
loss in ships and cargo value», due to 
mines, totals more than $1,000;000,000, 
and from other causes about $900,000,- 
000. Here Is an aggregate of more 
than $4.500,000,000 lose, to which must 
be added a loas of more than $3,000,- 
100,000, due to lost earning power, pro
perty, fives Insured and cargoes dam
aged, but not sunk, a total of nearly 
$8,000,000,000.”

The record of replacements of 
losses is more remarkable than the de
struction. Mr. Wiltbank states. The 
Allies and the neutrals built 11,651,000 

tons and Germany and her al-

W A NTED—A teacher, one with 
school garden certificate preferred, 
tor School Ifist. No. 5. Apply, stating 
salary, to R. B. McCready, Shannon, 
Q. Co., N. B.

. a steam
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now This Ever.
67 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B 

SL John Hotel Co., IXd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 104466.

fiS ST. JOHN, is. l>.

isn 90% of the 
successful 

$tn poor, but 
imed early to

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

CANDY MANUFACTURER
WANTED—An office boy. Apply 

The Standard, Ltd.“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

4" . The Standard ot Quality
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Lineal Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. U.

WANTED—1 Second Hand Boiler 
in good condition about 16 ft. x 6, 3 in. 
Tube». W. & R Walsh, Chatham, 
N. B.%g made them 

ind thrift builds 
ïr—self-denial, 
/ill to succeed.

for success by 
a Savings 

t here tO'day 
I to it regular- 
[«rest paid 
x months.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street

’Phones M. 63 and M. 665.

WANTED—A man who is both a 
good machine hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, witih references, to 
Haley A Son, St. Stephen, N. B.[ cerner «smals—4 *te«ees
WANTED at once. Head Waiter. 
Apply by phone to Barker House, 
Fredericton.

of America, Mr. Wilt-
j\o. ju-264.Food noam ^*c«ui>e

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron, 
SL John County Hospital.ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.tpital $ 6,500,000 
utid 12,000,000 

- - 150,000.000

Experienced general servant for 
small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County HoepitaL 
Telephone M.-1481.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 

this line leaves Grand Man an Mon
days, 7.36 a. m., tor St John via 
Campobello and Eastpor;, returning 
leaves St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. in, 
for Grand Manan, via the same porta.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermul- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.30 a. 
m., for St. John direct returning 2.30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT I>. GUPTILL,

IANK OF 
L SCOTIA Good working housekeeper lor small 

family. Must have references. Good, 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at col
lage, St. John County Hospital Tele
phone M. 148 L

Gibbon-Devil1».
In the presence ot the Immediate 

friends and relatives of the interested 
parties, at 5 o'clock yesterday morn
ing at St. Peter’s church, with nup
tial mass, the Rev. James Woods, a 
SS. 1L, united In marriage Joseph Ed
ward Gibbon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. D. Gibbon with Mias Marion 
Devlin, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Devlin. Mies Alice Deal in, 
sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid 
and the groom was supported by Ed
ward Hansen. Shortly after the cere
mony the happy couple left on the 
Boston boat for a short trip to Bos
ton and suburbs. On their return 
they will take up their residence in 
the city at 185 Adelaide street. The 
groom is employed with the Royal 
Bakery. »

L AHDEBSON
ucb. hreerhee <
8q- WHSt »wi__
end, Wat*. Il Jeto.

H. A. DOHERTY
successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 tray market Square, 
fhone 3030.

R. P. a W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at 8t. John.20 A WANTED—A second or third class

female teacher tor District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, ! • Albert ri. vs lead, tieuu-
lary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.COALHARNESS

Manager. FOR SALEIN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goode at low pricee.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
market square,

‘Phone Main 448.

ELEVATORS
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTONWe manaiaovu. a Electric Fr&gnt, 
Passenger, liana Power, Damn Wait
ers, etc.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—One 
year old, 34 feet long, suitable for 
pleasure or work. Apply to P. O. B» 
117 Westport, N. S.

Blanche! Resumption of Service
The S. 8. "Calvin Austin” will leave 

St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m„ 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trip» are via East- 
due Boston 10 a. m. 

The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York vHa Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

y and H
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Union StreetAccountant
C CONNECTION

nd Rothesay

Me' only 814,000 tone. The tonnage 
seined by the Allies im,ranted to 2,- 
373,000. while the Germany aille, 
seized 211,000 tons. In other words, 

seizures were larger on 
basis than were those of

Oi. JOtt.N. N. ti. Smythe Street
hack & LIVERY STABLE FOR SALE—1 Boiler, 10 ft. x 4 fL. 

32-4 in. Tubes; 1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 fL 
*n. Tube; 1 Payne Engine 8 In. x 

10 in. with fly wheel 4 ft. in diameter 
and 10 in. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft; 1 Heavy Iron Door 
and Sash Ciamp; l 30 in. Sheldon 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; l 
Band Saw Filer and Setter ; 1 Belt- 
driven Force Pump. W. & R. Walsh, 
Chatham, N. B.

Logue-Brown.ELECTRICAL GOODS LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.,

port and Lubec, 
Thursdays. r~"

Rev. F. J. McMurray married Ed
ward Log we and Mise Mary Brown 
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning at 
the tit. John the Baptiat church. Broad 

The witnesses were William

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

tho enemyELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

•Phone Main S73. 34 and 36 Bock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

percentage 
tiie Allien.

•Of the 29,360,000 gross 
steam ocean going shipping held by 
AUMes on August 1, 1914, more than 
40 per cent, was destroyed during the 

but at the close otf hostilities the

E^Sulilvan and Miss Nellie Barry. The 
groom is a resident of Petersville, and 

living in Si.

Sheet Metal 
leription.
Iron Work for 
ilalty.

5 MILL 8TRECTTEL. 42.
the bride, who has been 
jehn for several years, formerly lived 
at Petersville, also.ENGRAVERS U»t loss in tonnage was hardly more 

than 4 per cenL of the pre-war totals.” 
Mr. Wiltbank states. "For the centrais 
the result was a eiight net gain and 
the Allies and neutrals combined 
emerged from the war with a defloiem- 
Cv ct less than 1,000,000 tons in their 
pre-war holdings.

■*In comparison with these results 
the showing of the Central Powers is 

In net loss and in proportion r t 
and net lose to tonnage held, as

JEWELERS
STEAM BOILERS FOR SALE—lOu H. P. Horizontal 

Tubular Boiler in A1 condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
John, N. B.y St. Whipple-Wattero.

Mice Ethel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harding Wart.ter». Church Ave., 
Fair ville, was married to John Boyd 

Whipple street, Lancaster,

St.
POYAS & CO., King Square We are offering for Immediate 

shipment out of stock “Motheson" 
steam hollers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p„ 46” 

dia. 9'-0” high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h.

48” dia. 16'-0" long, 125 lbs. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 46” dia., 14'-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 
dia., 14’-0” long, 125 I be. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

A * Fuü lines o! Jewelry ana Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Pnoue M.2965-11 MANCHESTER LINERS Whipple, ■■■ 

at 6 o'clock yesterday morning in the 
FairviLle Baptist church by Rev. A. S. 
Bishop. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Evelyn Frederick C. Whip
ple, brother of the groom, and a re
turned soldier, acted as groomsman.

Following a wedding breakfast at 
the home of the bride's parente, the 
newly married couple left on am auto
mobile tour up river. On their return 
they will .reside at 27 Church Avenue. 
The bride, who has been a popular 
saleslady with Manchester Robertson 
AIM son, Ltd.. King street, received 

be&utiiful presents, including cut 
glass, silver and furniture.

Betti e-Stafford.
The marriage of Miss Rose Stafford, 

daughter of Mayor and Mrs. Jesse 
Stafford, of Marysville, and Judson 
Bet tie of St. John took place yester
day afternoon at the home of the 
bride's parents In Marysville. Mr. and 
Mrs. Settle will make their home in 
St. John.

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers’ 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown. Anna. 
Co., NS.

Direct Sailings.>RY BONDS LADDERSFARM MACHINERY MANCHESTER
To St. John

ts — w,»ll go tx) replacements, Germany and 
her allies suffered far mors severely 
than the rest of the world Germany 
replaced only 66 per cent, of her 
losses. Austria, 70 per cent, and Tur- 
Uev only 48 per cent. Despite her 
heaw losses, Germany at the time 
the armistice was signed was still to 
pi t session of sufficient tonnage 
leave her a menace a* a commercial

extension
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCOKIUCK tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms boiore 
buying elsewhere.

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

Agents.
Iohn,N.B.
ax, St. John, 
REAL. For Sale—Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of iand, 
modern house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

to
FIRE INSURANCE SCP N1 The heavy penally laid on Germany 

by th'.- peace terms, however, reduces 
her to im potency as a shipping power 
and today ehe haa not even a pros
pect of a position among the first ten 
maritime leaders for years to come.

machineryWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets ex-ued <l.,u0u,u.').
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
.ua.vm.MoiS Aal»

Bteamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTUWX, ST. JOHN, N. B.
i,i. X2v; Residence, M. 23J8

\MPS SAILING S-RATES <
MONTREAL— LIVERPOOL

10 a m. Cabin Third 
Tunisian June !'■ 8t5 up f5f> v>

• elite June r 60 up 57 60
Scotian J une h M up
Mli redout June - 90 up 57 5 *
Scandinavian Jm t .’6 to up 58 50
Grampian July *1 up 5'25
War Tax 6 30'

V53. VI Contractors LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

Branch Mani-gers
I. B. *

Conserve
Your j___
BealthAflf

Turnbull-lngersoll.
A quiet wedding tx>ok plaoe Tues

day evening at the residence of Mr 
and Mre. HatseU IngersoU. 1 SL 
James' street, when their eldest daugh
ter. Ethel, was un-ited in marriage to 
Harry Turnbull of St. John. Rev. 
George Morris performed the cere
mony. The bride, who wore a cos
tume otf white crepre de chine with 
brldaJ veil, was attended by her slater, 
Miss Lomie Ingeraoll. After the cere- 

wedding supper was served

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

MALE HELP WANTEDSPRING IS HERE
and hou* ©cleaning time haa come 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Reedy Mixed Raima, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes, Mop' “nd «very variety it 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
381 Mato Street ’Phone M. 398

VANCOUVER—ORIENT 
Quickest time the Pacific
PASSPORTS REQUIRED 

Apply Local Agents 
Wm, Webber, Oenl. Agt., MsntresL

IANUS. Peace work at war pay guarani*** 
for three years. Knit urgently needeo 
socks for us on the fast, sirnpl 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
.stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
607 College street, Toronto.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
June 12, 1919. 

Arrived Wednesday. 
s s. Tento, 1370, Ryan, Port Tal-

fÀNADA 
*-»eed»her

^ In field ____ ^

Wo one can afford to be lop lick I» 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

|v* CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICESy

5>‘
UT
H Coastwise—Strs Vallnda, .66, Lewis, 

Clementsport; tug J. H. Mumford, 9, 
Baird, Ilantsport.

GROCERIES
AGENTS WANTEDraony a , I

to the Immediate frieuds. including 
Mr. J E. OaaklU and Mrs. Frank In 
geraoU ot Grand Manan The happy 

couple will reside on Queen

PLUMBERS
HhREiNE.1 BETTERST. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

’Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

TRH 118? Cleared.
AÇENT RECcNTLY WRITES—

“Secured 108 orders in 56 hours, mak
ing $172.20 commission,” introducing 
“History of World War.” Canadian 
edition; Canadian authorship; Cana
dian publishers. Great opportunity 
returned soldiers, students, teaohers, 
others. Special terms; freight 
credfct. Outfit free. Winston Co., 
Toronto.

S.S. Calvin Austin, 2863, Ingall,
Boston.

Coastwise—Schr Ida M., 77, Legere, 
Economy; str Vallnda. 56, Lewis, 
Clementsport; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176

quickly relieve pain in the back, 
taka away the burning in bladder, re> 
#ere healthy action to the kidneys,an< 
oaks a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
Wan feel as if he had been born anew. 
De. WOsmi’s Herbb>e Bitten are made free 
Aepia herbs end «re Nature's own remedy fat 
■Udney troubles, iftdlceatlon, constipa tion.bil- 
•M toidscLs, general rundoy çondiüoa.

,
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

CASTORIADue on Saturday.
paid:The S.S. Lingen is due here Satur

day morning with a cargo of 7,000 
tons of coal from Sydney, N. S.

Will Load Deals.
The S.S. Tento, which arrived yes

terday, Is to ballast and will load Wgnnmni ~f 
deals for a British port.

'..J'Ur For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

( HORSES FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

i The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited, 
At most stores, 35c. a bottle ; Family 

sin, five times as large, $L
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand offices
throughout Canada.

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

Dorses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

LIMITED. the

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.
L.

L >Y fi, A

V ■.
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B Iasi EE
\ “1‘ ' i
General Sales Office

lit ST.JAMBS ST. MONTREAL

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

?■:

DOMINION
COALCÇWANY

limit rtf

y>

F.C.WESLÈY CO.
ARTISTS EWPIlMlRSrmirV

R LYNCH OS 8, fltlfCjl

Cufton House

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

içr- 
-

►4

J•

f

toA\

I
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♦ DEWITT MULUN
RETURNS HOME An Improved VETERANS’ BAND

WAS ORGANIZED
i AROUND THE CITY j

Steamer ServiceFAIR AND WARMER Went Overseas in Fall of 
1914 and Took Part in 
Nearly All the Important 
Engagements That Cana
dians Were in.

Composed of About Forty 
Musicians and Are' All 
Members of the G. W. V. 
A.—Murray Long is Chos-J 
en Bandmaster.

HIGH-PRICED HAY.
Hay was being quoted yesterday at 

from 1*2 to $46 per ton. aa contrasted 
with $28 not a month back, and during 
the winter the prices ranged from $16 
to $20. The high price comes hard on 
the city teamsters.

British and Colonial Office, 
London, Calling Confer
ence to Consider Service 
With the West Indies— 
Suggested Canada be In
cluded.

s After nearly five years absence 
from Ills home there was welcomed 
back yesterday, one of that Immortal 
35,000 who left tl* shores of Canada 
in the fall of 1914 to answer the call 
of the motherland and tight in defence 
of freedom and justice, In the person 
of De Witt Mullin, son of George W. 
Mullin, Main street, who arrived on 
the early morning express from Hali
fax.

Another musical organization was 
created last night when the bandsmen

with the West Indies, end It la report- Lawrence to the Rhine
M î”, bU“2ln* Thera are about forty Pieces in th,

,b ,u „ ce 11 fo fnciude Can- new band, and each bandsman, per- 
fbo acbeme and have boats force, ts a member of the association, 

, “ul!*“a t0 En*' ls a bona fide war veteran aud has a
Jnhn kt* 8t‘ ?vorthy war record; many of them
ed^thaf hv ? i®, C!*!m' (<he honorable scars of battle ,n

?* “*?. °jf Bl*cl™od fbeir body as well as high commends 
W0UM ,be bo»81410 “on In their discharge papers.

£a 14-aey aarvlc« between In the band there will be men who 
London and Demerara, a service which have played with such well-known 
would be of Immense beneflt to the milltnry hands as. ilie Princess Pats 
nïéldaZ? °TP °! V'Le,t 'ndllm oolo- ?*th Battalion, 96th Battalions, 104tn 

h ÎÜ ° Canada. "'noe it Battalion. 116th Battalion, 140lh Bat- 
would give both connection between talion and the 165th Battalion 
Sfum'rv'” “ WeI “ vUh 1116 Mothar .Tbo new organisation gut away last
beforê^r augïMtl°n ”h,ch w“' come gan was eleoted'chairman ”°the band 
Qb|ahlnvth.e nonfobonce ls that of estab- committee. Comrade O. H. Waldron Is 

th« Vh„ ® ", ?®n Bngla°d 8ecro»ry. and the committee la com- 
and the Bahamas and Jamaica, and posed of Comrades Long Wallace 
jf,*8 proposed to connect this service West, Lanyon and Stevens 
,7n -,?haD,h d00, aad baTe ll" Unked Murray Long Is the veterans hand- 
tat, }h Pa"ama Cnnal and ,,rit- master. He was bandmaster of tile 
J,fh| “°nduraB So ,ar M the trans- Carieton Band when that organisation 

Î of the Project la con- enlisted with the 104th, and later was 
tohüta't,the IT” ”ervlce" “light be drafted to the 26th, going to Germany 
Joined by making transfers of cargoes that New Brunswick regiment 
and passengers at either St. John or Sufficient instruments of 11m highest 
HaRta*. Owing to th„ preference grade and a plentiful suppta of (th‘ 

on sugar In the British market, and latest music has been secured the
the w™‘ î? ° a"7lan beet engar, wl" nse the association’s concert 
the W est Indies are looking forward ha» as « practice room, and it Is 
to a great revival of their economic thought that within a few days the 

a“d they should become large organisation will be In a position to 
purchasers of products raised In Cap- offer Its services for public concerts 
ad*, a contingency the British Colon- and private entertainments, 
ial office has In mind when proposing 
a service via Canada. And there Is 
no reason why, with co-operation ’of 
British and Canadian shipping inter
esta, the West Indies should not be
come to Canada what California and 
the New Mexico Is to

EMPRESS RETURNS TODAY.
The C. P. R. bay steamer Empress, 

"which has been off the route for some 
days receiving an overhauling In dry 
dock, is expected to arrive some time 
today and resume her trips to and 
from Dlgby.

------ +<$>+------
PUBLIC SQUARE DESERTED.

Last night’s sudden drop hi tempe
rature had the effect of deserting the 
public squares and other breathing 
places. As it is an ill wind which 
blows nobody good, the newly painted 
benches on King Square were given 
their final chance to dry.

Driver Mullin was one of the first 
in this city to answer the call for 
volunteers and left the cit" for Val- 
cartler with Major Frank *tagee, and 
all his service has been in the artil
lery branch, first in Major Magee’s 
own battery and later in the D. A. C. 
and 4th Siege Battery. He took part 
In practically every engagement the 
Canadians were in and was fortunate 
enough to pome out of it without a 
mark.

A large number of his friends and 
relatives were at the depot when the 
traJn pulled in and gave him a right 
royal welcome back to his home. 
Like all heroes Driver Mullin refused 
to talk of his own exploits “Over 
There,” but freely expressed his de
light at once more setting foot on 
Canadian soil.

i

CAPT. STANLEY M. SMITH.
After spending nearly four years In 

Franco and Belgium, Captain Stanley 
M. Smith, son of W. G. Smith, of M. 
R. A., Ltd., arrived home yesterday. 
He was attached to the signal corps 
of the fourth division und was deco
rated with the Military Cross.

’à**»»».*»»»»**#

Were $7.50 - Today $2.48GOOD NEWS FOR YOUNGSTERS
Word was received yesterday that 

Robinson's Circus would be in St. 
John about the 19th of this month. 
This will be glad news for the young
sters, as It has been several years 
since a circus has visited this section 
of the country.

Yesterday we received from the first manufacturer of the Basket Woven 
Hats an extra large shipment at a very special price. You will find many 
styles in every known color and a large number of color combinations. These J1,8*? U® '‘"‘“g3 ““J fuH,trimming of wide corded ribbon, the same hats
that sold at as high as $7.50 each, the only reason for this price of $2.48 is that 
by buying in such large quantities we secured these hats at marked saving 
which we now pass along to you.

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EXPORT TRADE—-

GROUNDS BEAUTIFIED.
The grounds of Trinity church have 

been beautified by several flower beds, 
with the blossoms in bloom. The 
grass along the gravel walks has 
been trimmed and a “shave” given 
to the lawn, adding to the imposing 
appearance of one of the clty-s oldest 
edifices.

Foreign Firms Desire Cana
dian Fish, Hay, Potatoes—. 
Board of Trade Receive 
Addresses from Canadian 
Trade Commission.

See Our “New York Special Price Tables” Today.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedNEW BRUNSWICK MEN 
ARRIVE AT QUEBEC

HOME FROM COLLEGE. The Canadian Trade Commission,
The Packet steamer Francis Bout- 0tlawa. forwarded to the Board of 

Her arrived in port last evening. She Trade- yesterday, addresses of a num- 
carried about thirty students from St. bef of foreign firms desiring Canadian 
Anile’s College at Church Point. The ,i8h' hay- Potatoes, etc. Among these 
college closed on Monday and the boys are lhree firms in Havana, who 
were en route to their homes In dif- to handle Potatoes; 
feront parts of the province. The deaux- *>ance, interested In canned 
uteamer sailed from St. Mary’s and lard’ meulti and bams; a London naval 
Bay ports. store depot», wanting canned food

stuffs; a firm in Santiago de Cuba, 
asking for quotations on canned fruits 
ano vegetables; several Brazil firms 
wanting fish, including canned salmon, 
dry salted cod and haddock, canned 
sardines and pickled herring; a firm 
in Costa Rica, wanting dry cod with 
brack napes; a firm in Curacao, D. W. 
I., who want to give a trial to

Exclusively MiUineiy the Last Fifty-nine Years.

Steamer Melita Arrived from! _____
England Yesterday—Seven 
Soldiers Booked for This 
District.

the United 
States—the source of standard fruit 
products, rice, cottons anda firm in Bor* sugars.

An Enterprise Range in Your KitchenPremier Foster 
Being Criticised

HARD ON TRAFFIC.
The city is building a retaining 

wall in Main street, west of Sheriff, 
and at the same time repairs are be
ing made to the north side of the 
roadway. As a result the whole street 
with the exception bf the street car 
track was closed to vehicles. The ar
rangement caused much inconvenience 
and some conjestion of traffic yes
terday afternoon.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission last night received the! 
following wire from Quebec. Follow-1 
Ing men for M. D. No. 7 arrived here 
by steamer Melita :

Pte. G. W. Meahan, Bathurst.
Pte. C. Richards, RIchibucto.
Pte. A. Slack, Riley Brook.
Pte. James F. Smith, 27 Prince St 

Moncton.
Pte. H. E. Tompkins.
Gnr. Edward Tlbert, Mlscou Light 

House, "Gloucester County.
Pte. E. Y. Wilson, Derby Junction, 

Northumberland county.
No advice as to time "of arrival here 

was given. *

will do a great deal to lighten the labor of the housekeeper.
We invite everyone Interested to 

fine new stock
come In and look over the 

now displayed In our greatly enlarged Stove Show 
Room on the floor above the main atom, which

For Failure to Carry Out 
Promise to Develop Water 
Powers of Provinc 
Developments of This Nat” 
ure in Other Parts of Can
ada.

we have found It 
nece.eary to open In order to di.play a more complete line of th. 
many new pattern» and Improvement» made by the Enterprise 
Foundry.

_ - such
Canadian products as sardines, her
rings, salmon, cod, mackerel, hake; 
three firms in Venezuela, who are in
terested in salmon and sardines; a 
firm in Valencia, Spain, wanting dry 

. .. , , , salted cod; g Barcelona, Spain, firm.
Among the arrivals In the city yes- wanting dry cod, Icelandic style* a 

terday after^m was Lieut. Douglas firm of wholesale grocers In Sydney 
Holman. M. C., who came from Tor- Australia, who are interested an 
onto where he proceeded tor deny>bi- canned salmon, herring and sardines 
Uzation after arrival from overseas. These bulletins may be consulted at 

went to war as a signaller, and the Board of Trade office at any time 
his M. C. at the Vimy Ridge bj interested parties, 

show. He is a aon of F. E. Holman,
262 St. James street, and Is being 
welcomed home by relatives and 
friends.

Big

HAS ARRIVED HOME. Open Friday Evenings Closed Saturday 1 o'clock

Premier liter’s failure to carry 
out his promise to develop the ’ 
powers of the province is causing cri- 

because undertakings 
of such a character would help to pro. 
vide employment for returned soldiers 

Probably gl,e an impetui 
to toe development of provincial man- 

but becall«! people are hav- 
tag difficulty placing orders tor coal 
next w-tator, while the prospects of a 
reduction in the price of coal ls none 

b"'®11;1- A business man who was 
recently in Toronto said it was great- 
y to be regretted that little or noth
ing was being done to develop water 
powers in Now Brunswick, especially 

» tovtew of the big developments of 
this nature in Ontario, Quebec and 
the western provinces.

"The Hydro-Electric Commission 
which supplies Toronto and neighbor
ing cities with light, heat and power, 
savws half a ^million tons of coed a 
year,” he said. ‘That is a matter of 
$5,000,000 a year saved for the people 
it serves. Besides there are numer
ous other water power plante run bv 
municipalities or private

fkiioxbon & Sid.Hi-

north ENDW.C.T. U. 
MET YESTERDAYOLYMPIC DUE

STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m7 CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SimjRDA^S)
THIS MORNING p. m. Daylight Saving Time

--------- -----------------

MEDICAL INSPECTORS.
Dr. Jenkins was appointed medical 

Inspector for the schools In the parish 
of Hampstead, and Dr. Kennedy was 
given a similar appointment for the 
parish of Cambridge at a meeting of 
the sub-district board of health held 
in Gagetown Tuesday afternoon. Ftiod 
inspectors were also appointed, and 
the support of th© county council to

wns prom-

Reports Received and Many 
Donations to Worthy 
Causes Were Made.

Suburban Delivery will deliver parcels from South Bay to Llngley Station on Tuesdays 
Ing Btore at 8.30 a.m. From One Mile House to Fair Vale on Wednesdays and FMday. and Thursdays, le»v-

Among the Passengers on 
Board the Ship is Lord 
Beaverbrook Who Has 
Many Friends in This City CHARMING DRESSES IThe North End W. C. T. U. met 

yesterday afternoon, the president, 
Mr*. Scott, in the chair. After the 
singing of a hymn and reading of 
the Scripture the roll call and minu
tes were read. Mrs. Ferris reported 
that 1,200 Surprise Soap coupons had 
been received for the beneflt of the 
Francis Willard Home. Bills to the 
amount of $4.50 for flowers sent to 
the sick and shut in members of the 
organization were ordered paid.

The sum of $3 was voted to the 
Dominion Union for misions and $6 
for the new Travelled ’ Aid depart
ment. $15 was voted to the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance. Sev
eral of the members reported having 
sent delicacies to the St. John County I 
Hospital; 15 new garments for 
children and two parcels of 
hand clothing were sent to the 
institution.

1

OP GEORGETTEThe S. S. Olympic Is due ati Halifax 
at 8.30 this morning, according to 
latest a#vices received in the city last 
night.

Probably the most distinguished pas 
senger on board is Lord Beaverbrook, 
tetter known to the public as Sir Max 
Aitkin, a New Brunswick man who 
arose from comparative obscurity to 
undying fame through his efforts and 
service during the great war.

Among the military passengers on 
board there is only one for this pro
vince, and that is presumed to -be 
Captain Gordon Ralnnie, who weut 
overseas witii the second Divisional 
Train. Since leaving Canada, how
ever, he has served in various capaci
ties, his last appointment being pay
master of the fourth divisional train.

Vwards the new health act 
ised the board. i

and other Summery materials,--------- ------------------

AN UNCOMFORTABLE JAG.
A man walking along the eastern 

end of Union street last night 
observed to use lamp posts, fence 
railings and other conveniences tc 
assist his progress homewards. Ap
proached by a kindly Samaritan, he 
said he was all right, but on question 
stated that he had taken a “snifter” 
from a friendly stranger a'nd did not 
know whether h© had been kicked 
In the Jaw by a mule or caressed on 
the cranium by an agreeslve brick. 
A bvestander’s remark that the man 
would have a “horrible hang-over” 
this morning was probably fathered 
by some personal experlesnce.

suitable for Brides-
maid's wear, or for any dressy occasion. Many 
style notes for Summer are as follows :

/
newv8 \companies 

serving large numbers of people, and 
enabling them to keep In the pro vince 
money that iif they relied

HANDSOME DRESS OF GREY GEORGETTE, 
colored design. The belt is of

printed with rose 
narrow grey velvet ribbon, mad© toon coal

would have to be sent to the United 
States.

“New Brunswick's production of 
coaJ lç not large. Moat of the coal 
used here for factory purposes comes 
from Nova Scotia, while the coal for 
household use cornea largely from the 
United State» 
means a considerable sum of money 
sent out of the province every year 
that might be retained here to stimu
late local business if *e had enter
prise enough to harness our water 
powers for heating and manufacturing 
purposes. That aspect of the ques
tion is not considered by the govern
ment, or it would have done something 
before this.”

y?)v cross over and fall in long streamers. Sleeves 
loose. Waist is finished on shoulder with flatst are elbow length and 

rose tassel and has -Ah smart apronette at back. Skirt Is becomingly draped.1
-O SMART AND PRACTICAL DRESS OF

G«FTTB- This bas round neck, inose sleeves, shnrt 
lb soft crush girdle to match and is embroidered

. with beads the shade of dress.

the
second F FRENCH BLUE GEOR- 

tunic on skirt, 
in effective pattern

11or Scotland. This

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY TRIMMED AND 

TAILORED HATS 
ON SALE AT 

$3, $4, $5

COUNTY NEW BOND ISSUES.
The County Treasurer is receiving 

applications for bonds to be delivered 
by the County of Saint John on 2nd of 
July, 1919.

These bonds are an issue of $100,000 
♦o pay for Improvements at Genera! 
Pubic Hospital. Each bond is for 
$500, bears interest at 6 p.c. payable 
lat January and July. Bonds repay
able in 1929.

Blank subscription forms may be 
signed at Bank of Nova Scotia, Prince 
Wliilam street, or at County Offices, 
90S Prince William street.

DAINTY DRESS OF flesh GEORGETTE Is 
ed %with Ivory, Copen and Green. The 
and skirt has underslip of soft flesh silk.

ATTRACTIVE DRESS IN PALE G RE Y ' GEORGETTE has 

tic drapery on skirt. Waist is trimmed 
(’open blue beading and wool embroidery, 
soft material in grey and blue to match.

i: handsomely bead- 
neck Is round and* collarless

IIEthel Murree, who is charged with 
threatening the life of Leo Meutse, 
eus before the court yesterday after
noon. After the evidence of two wit
nesses had been taken the case was 
set over until Friday.

In the morning court Cecil Living
stone was charged with wilfully doing 
damage to property of McGuire Bros 
livery men. In Union street, to the ex- 
tent of $20. The accused was remand
ed until Tuesday morning.

The case against William Treffeln 
aad Benjamin Dunlop, charged with 
having liquor in their possession il- 
legally, was stood over ill nexb Wed- 
nesday.

Two other prohibition cases 
over for future consideration.

An unto driver, employed by J. A. 
Pugsley Co., was charged with 
ing the speed limit, 
will be taken Thursday.

One drunk was remanded to jail.

ONE OF THE FEW THINGS IN THIS 
WORLD THAT COSTS YOU 

NOTHING.
Don't fail to drop around to Dyke- 

mao's and get one of these free 
Fashion Sheets. The flrst page, the 
last page, and every in-bet*een 
will Interest you—wlll Interest you 
absorbingly and consuming!)- be
cause it Is vital with vivid news and 
brilliant beautiful pictures of fashions 
It Is one of the few thlnge "in this 
world that costs you nothing and 
gives you much. Exquisite Paris and 
New York styles shine through all 
its columns. This brief but earnest 
hint of McCalls July, Fashion sheets 
should influence every woman who 
visits Dykeman s store to get one of 
them. Keep the hint in mind and 
act on IL

A artis-
with straight bands of 

Girdle and sash are of
RED FLAG FLYING

IN THE STREETS
This morning we will place 

on sale a number of Trimmed 
The red flag was flying in the and Tailored Hats, received 
££fr°m. New York Tuesday, 
class was flaunted In the faces of InlSlSthemoStattractivecol-
Lhud taeTwa, t:eot0Ldvenyaa1,B„tr„tasi ^ f°r 3

from patriotic nassersby, or veterans. Week-end sale this season. All
^g hbada a r„areho°. t^e, gX^ ^'sented and the
head, and huge feet, and a wooden 8ly,es are most pleasing. See 
expression that was eloquent of lack these hats today, thev 
of Intelligence. He stood at the corn- • i . ;
er of Union and Mill streets, and sPecial price tables SO that 
flaunted the red flag, and the police you may have every ODDOr- 
took no action. A couplff of boy 4 lL V,
scouts stood for a while watching the ^ l° them---- Marf
amazing apectacle of the red flag. Millinery Co. Limited, flapping defiantly in

v\

L Many other equally attractive styles are now showing. Tf you 
are needing a real dressy frock, this is your opportunity.

VDARPENTERS and joiners
Local Union 919, of the Unlten 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join- 
«rs of America, held their regular 
meeting in the Oddfellows’ Hall last 
nignt, with a good attendance. Owing 
to the absence of the president, the 
installation of officers was set aside 
until the next meeting Several new 
members were initiated and a gener 
al discussion was held. Labor condi
tions in the trade are fair In the city 
it is reported, that the order ls In a 
flourishing condition. A. C. Davidson 
is the

were set »!
KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-are onexceed- 

Further evidence

SAFETY FOR YOUR FURSthe evening 
breeze, but though they looked like 
tearing it down and throwing it in 
the gutter they finally wen^ on their 
way, sorrowfully sighing and wonder
ing what the world was coming to. 
Later it was learned that the 
crow flaunting the red flag in the 
face of the outraged citizens was In 
the employ of the city commissioners. 
But this did not soothe the lacerated 
feelings of the passersby, who can 
hot see why evan a silent policeman 
should be permitted to flaunt the red 
flag on the streets. At all events the 
orders of the silent cap for all drivers 
to keep to the loft is being obeyed, 
and the commissioner of public safety 
will undoubtedly place others In po
sition.

popular secretary of the union. IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT NAZI- 
MOVA AT IMPERIAL.

•Only one showing of the These warm days won’t be injurious to your furs (or 
valuable woolens) in the least if they have been

sr KING square improvements
Several improvements are schedul

ed for King Square. Already the 
•and stand has been lowered two feet 

and it is expected to have It newly 
painted in white and gold. Next year 
colored lights will be used around the 
top and it is hoped to take up the 
asphalt immediately around the stand 
and make a flower bed.

The city gardeners already have 
the flower beds in the

xt i greatNazimova plctur© “An Eye for An 
Eye.” at Imperial this afternoon and 
evening, namely, 2 to 3.30 at the mati
nee and 7 to 8.30 at night. The rea
son is because of the St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A. presentation of “Forty-Five 
Minutes from Broadway” in the 
"second show” period. It Is a great 
picture, don't miss it.

Page safely
tucked away in Magee’s Fur Storerooms which for the 
minimum cost of three cents on each dollar of valuation
guaranteed to freshen and preserve them.

We call for, Clean, Insure, Store, Deliver all apparel 
entrusted to our care.

>jwiuare well 
under way. Several of the beds have 
been planted with flowers and within 
the next few days this work will be 
about completed.

NOTICE.
Notice—Residents of the Parish of 

Si mouds: There will* be a public 
meeting at the Edith Avenue Hall, 
East St. John, June 12th, at 8.15. 
daylight time.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
60 YEARS YOUNG63 KING ST.

ST. JOHN

\

I
; >

Poultry Netting
A poultry “run"' ensures the protection of hens and 

chicks from animals who would, otherwise, 
them.

prey upon

We can supply1 you promptly ‘ with good, strong 
Poultry Netting at' the following prices:
19 gauge, 18 in. wide 2 In. Mesh..........
19 gauge, 24 In. wide 2 in. Mesh ..........
19 gauge, 30 in. wide 2 in. Mesh..........
19 gauge, 36 in. wide 2 in. Mesh ..........
19 gauge, 48 in. wid© 2 in. Mesli ..........
19 gauge, 60 in. wide 2 in. Mesh ..........
19 gauge, 74 In. wide 2 in. Mesh ......

.......... Sc. yd.
.... 10c. yd. 
.... 11c. yd-. 
.... 13c. yd.

17c. yd. 
.... 20c. yd. 
.... 24c. yd.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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